
Longwood Eyeing Fluoridation Of Its Water Supply
If the residents of l»ngwood want fluoridated water, it can 

be made available, says City Administrator David Chacey.
The l/jngwood City Commission decided unanimously 

Monday night to include a fluoridation mechanism in the plans 
for a new well currently under construction off Range line 
Road in the northwest section of the city. Whether the 
mechanism will be put into use will be up to the residents, 
however.

When the city mails out its next set of water bills, a small 
questionnaire will be included on the form. Water customers 
will be asked whether they favor fluoridation of the city’s 
water supply.

State funds will be used to pay for the fluoridation system's 
installation and operation for two years afterward, said 
Chacey.

Fluoride-treated water is a proven deterrent to tooth decay 
in children. *

l/mgwood's water supply already may have two parts per 
million i ppm i of fluoride in it. Chacey said fluoride may be 
present if the city’s water is anything like Sanford's, which has 
been measured at 2 ppm of fluoride.

Sanford adds an extra 6 ppm of fluoride to its water, 
however. Chacey said adding the fluoridation mechanism in 
longwood would cost approximately $500.

Commissioner Russell Grant said some cities on Florida’s 
east coast have been fluoridating their wnter for years. Those 
cities often experience clogs at the end of water lines because 
of fluoridation, he said.

One commissioner has conducted his own poll of Longwood 
residents to see whether they favor fluoridation.

Commissioner Steven Uskert said he stood in front of the

l/mgwood post office last week asking people about fluoride. 
He said 102 persons favored it, 21 were opposed and 32 were 
undecided.

"To me, that's like a public hearing, almost," Uskert said.
The commission also went on record as favoring a new 

proposal for distribution of federal welfare money, known as 
"Workfare." Welfare checks and food stamp distribution 
would become the responsibility of the City Commission if 
Workfare becomes a reality.

Workfare is currently only a dream of U.S. Hep. Bill Nelson 
(R-Melboume). Nelson was able to have the Workfare 
proposal tacked onto the Farm Bill, S 884, which is currently in 
conference.

If Workfare becomes a reality, each city commissioner in 
Longwood would make recommendations for welfare and food

stamp distribution in his or her district. The program would 
require able welfare recipients to work for their money or food 
stamps, Chacey said.

longwood city workers and residents also received 
recognition at Monday evening’s meeting. Police Detective 
Terri Trautman was named police officer of the year.

Lt. Michael llockenberry received the firefighter of the year 
award, Frank M. Brown was named utility services man of the 
year. Jack Wallace, public sendee man of the year, Mrs. 
Dorothy Fisher computer technician of the year, and Percy 
White senior citizen of the year.

Chacey also received a special commendation from the 
commission. It praised Chacey (or his work on the city's land- 
use plan, bringing a gray water test pilot program to 
Longwood, and other achievements. -  LEE DANCY
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County Ponders Link 
To Aid Home Buyers

i'
l

Opportunities to buy or build homes in 
Seminole County at a lower-lhan-averatte 
interest rate on the loan remain an un
certainty

The Seminole County Commission met with 
Sam Marzotta, O range County Housing 
Finance Authority (UFA) executive director. 
Monday during the commission work session.

Conversation circled around the possibility 
of Seminole County’s allying itself with the 
UFA.

Nn decision was made, however.
If the alliance occurs, certain first-time 

home buyers eventually would be able to 
purchase single-family homes at Interest rates 
below those available on the regular mortgage 
market.

Money for lower-interest home loans would 
come from the sale of federal income tax- 
exempt bonds. O range County recently 
completed the necessary steps to arrange the 
sale of $150 million in tax-exempt bonds for 
multi-family housing, Mazzotta said.

Three county commissioners initially voted 
to investigate the possibility of an alliance 
with the UFA. Commissioners Robert Sturm, 
Barbara Christensen and Sandra Glenn voted 
yes. while Robert G. "Bud" Feather and Bill 
Kirchhoff voted no.

Mozzotta said Seminole County could par
ticipate in the $150 million bond sales program 
for multi-family housing if it so chose. 
Seminole also could go to market on its own 
bond issue to provide money for the sale of 
single-family homes rather than participate in 
the multi-family program, lie said.

Feather and Kirchhoff oppose the proposed 
alliance with the UFA for essentially similar 
reasons.

Feather believes Seminole’s growth rate is 
sufficient. He said he does not think the county 
should enter into an agreement that would 
increase growth before it began to better 
accommodate its current population.

The county should concentrate on improving 
roads and transportation in Seminole rather 
than ally itself with the UFA, Feather said

Kirchhoff also believes Seminole County's 
growth rate Is sufficient. The sale of tax- 
exempt bonds would unfairly compete with 
more traditional revenue bonds for sewer 
plants, roads and schools, he said.

The commission agreed to bring up the issue 
of the alliance at its Jan. 5 regular meeting. 
Feather said Monday he thinks he can per
suade at least one commissioner formerly in 
fuvor of the alliance to vote against it.

Prior to Joining with Orange County on any 
housing-finance venture, a housing-needs 
survey will need to be conducted. The survey’s 
cost would not be reimbursable if Seminole 
County decided not to ally with the Orange 
County agency.

Feather and Kirchhoff both say the risk of 
spending tiwusands of dollars on the survey 
without the possibility of reimbursement is too 
great.

"As more and more commissioners realize 
the potential risks involved with the needs 
survey, I think they will change their minds," 
Feather said. -  1.F.E DANCY
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A ige ri Heads Firem en

Casselberry Hires Chief
A retired New York City fire lieutenant 

has taken the reins in Casselberry as fire 
chief of that departm ent’s 18-member 
crew.

Paul Aigeri, 46, was on the Job Monday 
following his appointment Friday to the 
$l$,369-a-year post by Mayor Owen 
Sheppard.

Aigeri is replacing Fire Administrator 
Ken Gaines, who resigned as fire chief In 
October to take a firefighting Job with the 
Orange County Fire Department. Gaines 
had been filling in part-time as fire ad
ministrator until a new fire chief could be 
appointed.

“I like this area," Aigeri said of 
Casselberry. "My wife, Patricia, and I 
purchased property in the area about 
seven years ago and we've been living 
here since our home was built in 
October."

Aigeri, who retired from the New York

City Fire Department after 23 y ea n  of 
sendee, said he feels Casselberry' offers 
him a "challenge" and that "any morale 
problems the department may have 
experienced prior to my coming are in 
the past."

At the time of Gaines' resignation from 
the department, he and three other 
firefighters cited low morale and better 
advancement opportunities with Orange 
County as their reasons for leaving.

"W e currently have th ree  shift 
lieutenants, 15 firefighters and about 20 
volunteer firefighters," Aigeri said. "We 
plan to begin immediately to hire two 
more firefighters to bring us up to full 
complement. After that we will also be 
looking at people to fill paramedic 
positions, a program the people of 
C asselberry recently approved by 
referendum."

Aigeri said he supports the paramedic

Tentative O K Given 
On Sheriff's Raises

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Stall Writer

With one exception, Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies and officers could soon 
be making identical salaries to their 
public-safety counterparts.

Three of the five county commissioners 
gave tentative approval to suggested pav 
raises for Sheriff John Polk's employees 
Monday. New Sheriff's D epartm ent 
income levels considered by the com
mission in its Monday work session will 
cost the county an extra $95,956.

Proposed raises were developed 
through a three hour meeting between 
Polk, County Administrator Roger 
Neiswender and Office of Management 
and Budget Director Eleanor Anderson.

Commissioner Barbara Christensen 
was iU and did not attend the work 
session.

Disapproval of the raises came from 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, who said 
circumstances precipitating the county 
Public Safety Department's and Sheriffs 
Department's raise requests differed 
considerably.

Kirchhoff Mid Public Safety Director 
Gary Kaiser was faced with Orange 
County's decision to "build" a coun
tywide fire department. This decision, he 
said, was drawing many experienced 
firefighters away from Seminole and 
toward Orange County, which pays 
better salaries

The commission also realized it took

Kaiser between two and three months to 
fill a firefighter vacancy, Kirchhoff said.

Polk's department is receiving no such 
temporary competition from surroun
ding departments, he said. It is also 
much easier for the sheriff to replace a 
deputy because numerous qualified ap
plicants are kept on file at all times, he 
added

Commissioners Robert Sturm, Robert 
G. "Bud" Feather and Sandra Glenn 
favored the raise proposal developed by 
the three department heads. The issue 
was scheduled for board action at today’s 
regular commission meeting.

If the commission approves the salary 
hikes, Income for starting-level sheriff’s 
deputies will climb from $11,916 to $12,988 
annually. Trained firefighters began 
earning $12,988 per year Dec. 6.

Along the same lines, pending com
mission approval, sheriff's sergeants at a 
starting level would see their annual 
Income Jump from $14,640, to $16,387. A 
comparable rank in the Public Safety 

. Department Is lieutenant, but they will 
not be making the u m e  pay if the board 
approved the sheriff's raises.

A public-safety lieutenant currently 
makes $15,014 annually at a starting 
leveL Neiswender's report explained that 
the difference In the two salaries for Jobs 
requiring comparable experience hinges 
on a sheriff's sergeant's increased Job 
responsibilities.

Sheriff’s lieutenants will see their

annual income increase from $15,828 to 
$17,936 if the commission approves the 
ra ise  request. Public-safety d istric t 
commanders currently make $17,938 
annually.

Sheriff's captains would get $21,869 
each year — up from $17,856 — if the 
board approves their raises. Public- 
safety battalion chiefs currently earn 
$21,669 annually at the starting level.

Raises for the sheriff's employees 
represent a 74  percent increase for 
deputies and 5 percent Jumps for all other 
officers. Public-safety em ployees 
received 74 percent ra ise s  for 
firefighters and lieutenants, 10 percent 
raises for district commanders and 124 
percent hikes for battalion chiefs.

Money for the raises will come from 
the county budget's general contingency 
fund. The fund was beefed up with an 
extra $18,718 after the budget's approval 
due to an oversight in the formulation 
process this summer, Mrs. Anderson
Mid.

Commissioners also gave tentative 
approval, by the same vote, to raises for 
sheriff’s communications workers.

R aises for the com m unications 
workers will cost the county an added 
$11,656 from the general contingency 
fund. The pay hikes are comparable to 
Mlary increases given public-safety 
communications workers recently.

program, "because U u i» wUt die 
people want.” However, he said he has 
never been trained as a paramedic.

“I've worked as an emergency medical 
technician and with basic life support," 
he Hid. "The paramedic program Is an 
advanced life-aupport program."

Aigeri Mid he spent his first day on the 
Job "becoming familiar with things and 
the area. Ken Gaines has been very 
helpful in getting me oriented."

Gaines will continue with the depart
ment for about two more weeks.

"I'll be around a  couple of more weeks 
to help out until he becomes familiar with 
the Job," he said. '

"I love fire service," Aigeri said. "I'm  
looking forward to this challenge, and It 
Is my desire to have and maintain a 
professional fire departm ent"

-  TENIYARBOROUGH

In Fargo, N.D.

Drug Bust Nets 2 Oviedo Men
ByTENI YARBOROUGH •

Herald Staff Writer
Two Oviedo men are being held on $500,000 bond each in 

the Cass County Jail In Fargo, N.D., following their arrest 
Sunday night in that city on charges of Illegal delivery of 
cocaine.

According to Assistant U25. Attorney Rod Webb, Fred J . 
McConeghy, 51, and Alex Lee Tindall, 43, both of Oviedo, 
were arrested along with a West Palm Beach man, Buford 
Higgs, 27, shortly after the twin-engine plane In which they 
were traveling landed at Fargo's Hector Airport. Webb Mid 
about II  ounces of cocaine with a street value of $250,000 
was Mixed with the plane, which flew to North Dakota from 
Florida.

The three men were arrested after state and federal drug 
agents arranged to buy the cocaine.

"The arrest Is the result of a  lengthy Investigation," 
Webb Mid. "Whether or not the deal originated In Florida I 
can 't u y ."

At the bond hearing held at 5 p.m. EST Monday before

U.S. Magistrate William Hill In Fargo, each man am ste d  
objected to the amount of bond set, uying it was "excessive 
and unfair."

Hill told the three men the bond "will stand at least until 
the preliminary hearing to be held within 10 days, or until 
your attorneys seek a bond reduction hearing." None of the 
men appeared at the bond hearing with legal couiueL

Hill u ld  he agreed with Assistant U.S. Attorney Gary 
Annear's bond recommendation because none of the men, 
"have contacts in North Dakota and becauw of the 
seriousness of the charge against you." He added that 
because it Is still uncertain what role each man la suspected 
of playing in the alleged offerue, the bond would remain at 
$500,000 each.

After studying financial statements concerning the three 
defendants, Hill determined that only Higgs may receive 
state-appointed legal couruel. He said McConeghy, a 
roofing contractor, and Tindall, a self-employed poultry 
farmer, are financially able to secure their own legal 
counsel. Higgs Is employed as a fanner,
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan's Rookie Year 

Had Its Ups And Downs
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Reagan administration 

la giving itself a first-year report card that won't be all 
A's, a spokesman said.

Presidential counselor Edwin Meese and chief of 
staff James Baker have been assigned to release today 
the thick document tracing the freshman year of 
President Reagan.

"It's  not just going to be a puff piece. It will have 
some warts In it, too,” said deputy press secretary 
Larry Speakes.

Rapist Gets Llfe..,Agaln
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) -  "Ski mask” rapist 

Jon B. Slmonls, who told police he committed SI rapes 
and assaults across the nation, has pleaded guilty to 
seven more attacks and received an additional 15 life 
terms plus 1,309 years in prison.

Slmonls, 30, was arraigned In two court appearances 
Monday on charges stemming from seven attacks on 
families in East Baton Rouge Parish. His total penalty 
on convictions from four separate Investigations In 
Louisiana now stands at IB life terms plus 1,406 years in 
prison.

LIm And Warner Separate
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Actress Elisabeth Taylor and 

her aiith husband, multimillionaire Sen. John Warner, 
have announced they have agreed "amicably" to 
separate but have no immediate divorce plans.

“Each party accepts this change in their relationship 
with sadness but with no bitterness between them," 
said a statement released Monday by Miss Taylor’s 
publicist, Chen Sam. “Neither party presently intends 
to seek a divorce.”

SS Checks To Poland
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Despite the military crack

down In Poland, 3,300 Polish recipients of Social 
Security benefits will be mailed their checks next 
week, a federal official says.

The January checks total $770,000 and are 
being mailed early to Poland because of holiday- 
season mail delays. The checks, going mainly to 
retirees and widows, will be mailed even as officials 
review their options — such as suspending the 
payments — in light of legal requirements.

Hlnkley Trial Delayed
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  John W. Hlnkley Jr., who is 

charged with attempting to assassinate President 
Reagan and shooting three other people March 30, may 
not go on trial until a t least the and of January.

Hinckley’s trial was to have begun Jan. 4, but U S. 
District Judge Barrington Parker postponed it Monday 
to allow a federal appeals court to rule on questions 
concerning the use of certain documents as evidence. 
Parker ruled earlier that the documents wera illegally 
seised from Hinckley’s celL

Gunman Makes $22,600 Heist
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Altamonte Man Robbed At Home
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
An Altamonte Springs man was robbed at gunpoint In his 

home around 1:30 p.m. Monday and the thief made off with 
approximately $22,600 worth of property, Including the vic
tim’s vehicle.

Gene D. BIskney, 38, of 404 Spanish Trace Apts., told 
Seminole County sheriff's deputies a m in came into his home, 
pulled out a .357 pistol and told him, "Lie down or I'll kill you.” 
Blakney complied with the man's order and was tied up with 
electrics] cords, deputies said.

Blakney said the man stole four gold chains, several 
diamond rings, a watch, three guns, cash and Blakney’s 
Cadillac.

Deputies were searching today for a suspect In the case.

MAN AWAITS SENTENCING 
A Sanford man who admitted in Circuit Court that he 

burglarized the Midway Grocery store last summer, is being 
held in the Seminole County Jail without bond pending a Jan. B 
sentencing.

Arthur Lee Mitchell, 30, of 501S. Sanford Ave., is facing up to 
five years in prison for the burglary. Two other charges — 
arson and petty theft — were dismissed in return for the guilty 
plea.

According to fire officials, the grocery store sustained about 
$15,000 in damage as a result of a fire there on July 11 
Investigators said the fire was started to cover up the 
burglary, in which beer and several other Items were reported 
stolen.

A second defendant In the case, Donald E. Turner, IS, of 3431 
Jltway Ave., Sanford, Is free today after charges against him 
were dismissed by Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. Assistant 
State Attorney Steve Johnson u ld  the state was not prepared 
for trial.

In other court action, the stepdaughter of Assistant Seminole 
County Medical Examiner Dr. Sara Irrgang l* aerving five 
years on probation following her sentencing lor stealing 
Jewelry from her stepmother last year.

Kathleen Irrgang, 25, of 217 Meadow Hills Dr., Sanford, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of grand theft. The charge alemi 
from a Sept. 1980 theft of a $3,240 ring belonging to her mother.

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
*  Police Beat

NATIONAL REPORT: Winter stomped across the nation, 
hurling more snow, freezing rain and sleet today from 
Colorado to Maryland, and stinging the South with bitter cold 
for the third straight day. At least 11 deaths were blamed on 
the wave of icy t  lor ms. In Ohio, where a 5-inch snowfall and 
freezing rain closed schools and made driving treacherous 
Monday, residents braced for accumulations of up to 6 more 
Inches. A new storm system today was dumping heavy mow in 
the mountains of Colorado, where as much as a foot of snow 
was expected. Travelers snow advisories were in effect in the 
mountains of Utah and New Mexico. Residents of western 
Maryland and the West Virginia Panhandle, where roadway* 
already were coated by up to 14 inches of mow and ice, were 
told to expect more snow. Winter storm watches also were 
posted for northern Indiana, lower Michigan and the northern 
half of western Pennsylvania. Florida got some respite 
Monday from frosty weather that damaged citrus crops during 
the weekend and sent tourists scrambling for long underwear, 
but temperatures fell to 15 degrees overnight in Tallahassee.

AREA READINGS I t  m l ): temperature: 54; overnight 
low: 45; Monday high: 69; barometric praaaure: 30.15; 
relative humidity: 97 percent; winds: northeast at 3 mph. 
Sunrise 7:14 a m ,  sunset 5:34 p.m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH; highs, 6:01 
a.m., 6:17 p.m.; lows, 11:01 a m ,  — p m ;  PORT 
CANAVERAL: high*,5:53a.m.,6:00p.m.; lows, 11 :39a .m .,- 
p m  BAYPORT; highs, 12:31 a m ,  — p.m.; lows, 3:57 a.m., 
5:54 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Augustine to Jupiter Islet, Owt 
56 Mika: Small craft should exercise caution. Winds southeast 
IS to 30 knots today becoming southerly tonight Winds 
becoming southwest and decreasing to 10 to 13 knots Wed
nesday. Seas 4 to 6 feet decreasing Wednesday. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and mild through Wed
nesday. Highs in the mid 70s. Lows in the mid to upper 30a. 
Winds southeast 15 to occaaaionaUy 10 mph. Outlook for 
Christmas Eve and Christmas is for fair and cooL

EXTENDED FORECAST: Fair and cool north Thunday 
morning with lows in the 30s. Otherwise partly cloudy with 
tows In the 40s north to 60a south. Highs upper IQa north to near 
60 south.

HOSPITAL NOTES

BANK ROBBERY SUSPECT JAILED
A Longwood man la being held today In the Seminok County 

Jail on 15,000 bond following his arrest Friday on charges of 
robbery of the Flagship Bank in Apopka.

John Franklin Burris, 16, of KB Cambridge Dr., was 
arrested around noon Friday far robbing tha WeUva branch of 
the Flagship Bank, 500 Hunt Club Bhrd., sheriffs deputies said.

According to tha bank manager, Karen Beal, a man wearing 
a stocking mask came into tha bank at about 11:10 a m  and 
made off with an undetermined amount of money.

Deputies said Burris w u  arrested a short time after the 
incident when a deputy, driving near tbs bank, heard the 
robbery call over the radio and u w  a man fitting Mrs. Baal's 
description of the suspect Tha R aped  was arrested after 
money began falling from a sack ha waa carrying.

8ALA0MASTER ROBBED
Burglars broke Into tha Saladmaster of Central Florida, 437 

lake Howell Road, Caaaalbarry, Monday and atok a atainkaa 
stael cutlery act valued at $610.

According to sheriffs deputise, tha perpetrators intend the 
building by forcing a plywood panel cover from a rear Jaiouak 
door.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS TAKEN
Someone broke into tha horns of a Sanford woman at about 

11:06 am. Monday and atok $110 worth of Jewelry from 
several Christmas packages in tha firing room.

Virginia Stadig, of lit Shannon Dr., told polka someone 
removed the screen from a window In bar horns, priad the 
window lock loose and entered her home. Once iiurida, the 
thieves ransacked tha dreasaf drawers in three room* and 
atok tha Jewelry before Seeing, police said.

"BANK" ROBBED
Burglars broke into the home of a south Seminole County 

man between 10 a m  Thursday and 2 p.m. Saturday, stealing 
about $500 in change from a plastic bank kept in a bedroom 
closet.

Louis Radoppo, 70, of 10671 Weathertfield Ave., told 
sheriffs deputies someone broke into his home and cut open 
the bank. The thieves may have cut themselves in the process. 
Police said dried blood was found on the bank. A blood-soaked 
tissue also w u  found in a bathroom trash can.

TV TAKEN
Burglars broke into a Casselberry man's home between 1 

and 4 a.m. Saturday and stole his $200 television set while he 
and four others slept.

Peter McCormack, 26, of 301 Rain tree Dr., told police he got 
out of bad at 4 am . when he noticed someone had stolen his 
fire-inch portable black and white TV.

Police Mid the thieves entered the home through the kitchen 
window, which had been opened to allow an extension cord to 
reach some outside Christmas lights.

APOPKA HOME BURGLARIZED
Burglars broke into the home of an Apopka woman 

sometime between Nov. 15 and Tuesday and made off with 
about $1,000 worth of Jewelry.

Sheriffs deputies said the burglars broke into the home of 
Sherry G. Stoddard, 37, of 9 Spanish Oak Lane, and stole four 
gold chains and three women’s rings from her Jewelry box 
located in the bedroom.

CARWASH CLEANED OUT
Thieve* broke into tha coin boxes at the Kwik-Kar Wash, 

located on UJJ. Highway 17-92 In Longwood, Sunday and made 
off with about $150 worth erf change.

Sheriffs deputies said there w u  no sign of forced entry and 
it appears the perpetrators used a vending machine-type key 
to open tha boxes.

RESIDENTIAL ROBBERY
A south Seminok County man’s home w u  robbed between 

7:30 a jn . and 12:50 p.m. Monday, with the thieves making off 
with two guns.

George D. Miller III, 34, of 7429 Citrus Ave., Goldenrod, told 
deputies someone kicked in the door of his home and stole a 
revolver and automatic pistol valued at about 5400.

Shotgunning Shoplifters
EAST MOLINE, 111. (UPI)-Aside from not 

crying and pouting during tha Chriatmu 
season, you batter watch out for shoplifting, 
burglary and robbery In East Moline or 
Santa's shotgun patrol will get you.

Whik bundkd-up toddlers discuss their 
Chriatmu requests with the wWtobaanted 
elf, uniformed police officers stroll the 
sidewalks and store aisles with shotguns 
firmly in hand — and In plain tight 

It’s all part of tha Pollca Department’! 14-

year-old holiday tradition of providing 
security during the Chriatm u season.

"The officers in the program provide 
merchants and (hoppers with a feeling of 
safety," said Police Chief Nick Kuprealn.

The patrol, which consists of off-duty of
ficers who receive special overtime pay, 
makes regular appearances in the downtown 
buslneu district, la  well u  shopping centers 
and some isolated retail stores.

T o w in g  Fresh W a ter To  Saudi A ra b ia

t h a n k s ,
DOC

Dr. Kenneth Wing (left), retiring m edical director 
of the Sanford Nursing and C onvalescent Center, 
accepts plaque of appreclatka from Gregory ft. 
Fopplani, center, vice president, as Dr. 8.K. 
Joshl, new m edical director, looks on. Wing has 
been m edical director since 1968.

Sandy Creek Murderer 
Will Be Tried Again

PANAMA CITY (UPI) —A prosecutor 
plans to seek a re-trial of the Iu t defendant 
charged in connection with the 1777 Sandy 
Creek slayings of four persons who went 
swimming and stumbled onto a group of 
marijuana smugglers.

A Bay County Circuit Court Jury of six men 
and six women found Charles Everett Hughes 
guilty of thlrddegree murder Monday in one of 
the slayings but said U w u  hopelessly 
deadlocked on three counts of first-degree 
murder in the other three.

Circuit Judge Larry Bodiford declared a 
mistrial of tha first degree murder counts.

State Attorney Jim  Appleman said he would 
seek "a  new trial In 90 days.”

Bodiford ordered a preientence In
vestigation before he sentences Hughes on the 
third degree murder conviction within 45 days. 
Tha maximum penalty for a third-degree 
murder conviction la 15 years In prison and a 
$10,009 fine.

Hughes showed no emotion when the verdict 
w u  read. The Jury deliberated four hours and 
20 minutes.

In closing arguments before the c u e  went to 
the Jury Monday afternoon, Appleman 
disputed detenu  claims that Hughes w u  
forred to participate in the slayings and u ld  
he should have to account for his actions.

Hughes, 36, faced thru first-degree murder 
charges in the deaths of listen Sheila, II, and 
Sandy McAdams, 14, and Douglu Gena Hood, 
21. Ha wu charged with third-degree murder 
in tha death of tha fourth victim, Georgs 
Harold Sims, 36.

Tha four were slain Jan. S , 1777, after 
stumbling onto a marijuana smuggling 
operation in tha woods of Sandy Creak near 
Panama City, Their bodies ware found in 
August of that year in a Taylor County

sinkhole near Perry, weighted down by 'con
crete blocks and wire.

Police said the four ware slain bicausa they 
surprised a group of men unloading marijuana 
from a boat.

The trial before Bodiford began Dec. 14 aad 
went to the Jury at 1:50 CST Monday.

Hughes wu on tha FBI’s moat wan tad 
fugitive list when ha w u arrested at Myrik, 
Miss., last April Ha had bean firing there 
under the name of Georgs Hacker and wu 
working u  a mechanic.

Two other men, Walter Galea Stetahont of 
Live Oak, Fla., and David Monrot Goodwin of 
Panama City, also ware convicted of first- 
degree murder in tha case and aantanced to 
die. Goodwin1* sentence w u la tar cnrvnutact 
to Ufa Imprisonment.

Defense attorney John Dankl said the rial 
killer w u Steinhorst, who ha accused of for
cing Hughes at gunpoint to go along in tha 
slayings and ewerup.

In closing arguments, Dankl said Stetahont 
repeatedly Urea toned to kill Hngfras If hi did 
not obey ordara to help dump tha bodke in tha 
sinkhok near Parry in Taylor County, aoros 
100 mlks away from Sandy Creak.

"Don't add another body to Sandy Creak," 
Daniel said.

Appkman, however, argued Hughes had 
“plenty of opportunities" to escape blit choas 
to go along with Ida friend.

"There ia only one verdict your can reach k  
this — guilty," Appkman mid.

The defense attempted to call Stetohoret u  a 
witneu for the defense, and Stotabont em  
brought from death row at tha Florida Sale 
Prison to the Bay County Jail k  Panama City.
But dtarifTa deputise said f .........................
to testify.

ByTOMTUDE
HANOVER, N.H. (NEA) — 

Everyone laughed a few yarn 
ago whan a Saudi Arabian 
prince announced that ha wu  
going to try to tow Icebergs to 
the Persian Gulf to provide 
fraah water for hla parched 
kJwfcm. Obsarvan said tha 
notion w u naive in tha ex
treme and perhaps ■ tad 
addkbnined.

But Prince Muhammad al 
Faisal al Saud want ahead 
anyway. Ha aetahltahad an 
akborate office k  Park, he 
hired coaiultanta from 
several nations, and ha apast 
at West $2 million of his 
personal fortune to finance 
research, to conduct aaminan 
and to encourapi tasting and

Now, altar three yurt, 
adanHata are no kngir ao 
aura that the scheme is naive 
or, for that matter, lim

it may be that it’s manly 
In practteuL

That's not much of an 
improvement In attitude for 
IS millka, but tt'a apparently 
enough to, ah, keep the 
project afloat. Despite

This to the proposed route for towing Icebergs 
from the Antarctic to  Saudi Arabia to provide 
fresh water.

title reelitke, tha prince win 
not kt go of the dream; ha 
atU 
for
ImMi  into tha matter.

Ons of the coanltwk k

with tbs Cold Ragiona 
rue arch laboratory bare in 
Hanover. He u y s quite 
frankly that U's probably 
going to be soon time (U 
aver) before tha toabargs 
comath to tha world's dasarts, 
but he adds that at least tha

today. Oil companies working 
off the coasts of Newfoun
dland and labrador must 
regularly employ tugboats to 
pwh and puli icebergs that 
might otherwise drift over 
thair drUUng rigs.

And yat it'a one thing to 
nudge tha ica a few degrees 
off Its course, but quite 
another to chauffeur It 
halfway around the world, 
kieikr lays ha k not (keying 
that it can be dona, but be 
u ys the towing would involve 
monumental complications 
that, u  of now, sum virtually

For one thing, Dr. MaOor 
■aye tha world

g r ill And 17 percent of ail tha 
fraah wrier k  lacked k  
icebergs. Tha antarctic 
Icebergs by themselves

Mellor points out for 
starkn that nobody knows 
how tha harps would hold up 
orer inch Journeys. They are 
fuO of cracks and crevices 
that presumably would ba 

by tha friction of 
Wave action alone 

fikaiy undercut the

a e m te  feat k  aqaal to aad otoar ceatty 
ttmaa the worid'a praunt Aid of comnew msae uw wuno a preewu a h  o* c u re

Toddler To Plead Own Case **£ !**»**  £ !£ £
ba gottaa at an accaptahto from the antarctic to

tba barga 
Dr. MaOor

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Diana Bedur’i  
JH-yaar-old ton to going to court to defend 
himself against chargee be dumped five large 
bags of trad: a  blocks from his home.

"When he goes to court, he’ll do hk own 
talking," Mrs. Beckar said Monday of Denial, 
one of tor five children. "Ha's a real good 
talk*. Ill kt him tall his own story."

A policeman from tha dty'i 
Department qmtlad Denial's name aad ad
dress on an kauraoce form dug out of tha trash 
found Dae. T la tha aouthwast part of 
Philadelphia. Ha seat Dankl a citation or*

daring him to pay a 
"That's in airful long walk for that baby," 

Mrs. Beckar mid. “Iwoukkt walk U with me 
big."

Mrs. Backer said DaaW bai daddM ast to
pay tbs fins. Ibe chOdwfll watt hr a 
ordering km to appear to

lots half of tte dm to 
tvaperatlea; and If the 

ere towed to Saudi 
Arabia, 12̂ 09 miks, U would

existence capable of towing 
cm* atone, Tha world's largest 
tugs pull up to 210 tons; a 
small iceberg can weigh five 
times that

Several tugboek could be 
used far pulling, Milior uys. 
Or other concepts In tramport 
might have to be adopted. 
Prince Faisal talks about 
uakg the feathering pad- 
dkwheel, some peopk think a 
tail might work, and than 
there k a group ttot has 
designed a 50-foot iceberg 
propeller.

See, how impractical It 
gekT

There k even a plan to 
kadge the bergs. That Is, if all 
aka tolls, an anchor could be 
repeatedly thrown ahsad of 
tha cube, and It would thus be 
winched forward to the water.

Dr. MaDor groans at the 
nwatka of kadgtog. Ho u ys 
U'l part of too naaoa that few 
take the icoberg proposal 
■wkwty. Stm, bo refuos to 
withdrew from tha rmewrh. 
or * lit with Prince FaiauL 
'Tm not ready to my that U'a 
pomtoia," ha mys, "but I’m 
not totally pesalmlaUc

The fitter law dou not provide tor a Jill 
term. Tha city could, however, place a Hen 
against any proptrty tbs bey owns.

Ftoaly, Dr. Matter mye tha 
Man of b illin g  IceMeckf 

h  ari ae edd • •  it 
la fed  Ift gdag on

aatorpriaes, 
many of fitem M  bat thick, 
aad tom  to no tugboat la

Accordingly, be thinks U’s 
now time to taet the kbe, tf on 
a modari seals. Ha thinks a 
very tiny barg *>oukl be 
imoed la the aatarette, in
spected for integrity, In-

andtakaatoAarinfia."Uwe 
toll, we tofi; If we aoeeed, we
may really ba on to

s & v *

it

, v . , • - • /  • - V:  , v ' . • > >*'



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Graham Names Third

DOT Head This Year
TALUHASSEE (UPI) -  Sticking with a longtime 

state engineer, Gov. Bob Graham has tapped Paul 
Pappas to head the giant Department of Tran
sportation.

Pappas, 48, of Tallahassee become the third person 
to head the troubled agency this year. Graham had 
named him acting secretary when Jack Vam resigned 
Nov. 6 to return to private law practice. Vam had 
succeeded Bill Rose, who resigned in January.

Mother Nature On Agenda
TALLAHASSEE (U P!)—The 1982 session could be a 

major environmental one if legislators don't get 
tangled up in reapportionment and insurance reform.

Bills have been Introduced that toughen the coastal 
construction setback line law restricting building on 
beaches, expand the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Environmental Regulation and reform a 1972 law that 
was supposed to prevent big construction projects in 
environmentally sensitive areas, but hasn't been 
working.

Money Talks, Cops Listen
HOU.YWOOD (U PI) -  Saudi Arabia's Prince Turki 

bln Abdul Aziz, stripped of his police security detail by 
orders of Hollywood's police chief, has a new squad of 
helpers from the neighboring Hallandale Police 
Department.

Prince Turki had been recruiting his bodyguards 
from a group of ISO Hollywood policemen eager to work 
for the $11 an hour paid to provide security around the 
three floors rented by the royal figure at the Diplomat 
Hotel.

Nuclear Unit Needs Repair
CRYSTAL RIVER (UPI) -  Florida Power Corp.’s 

nuclear unit was scheduled to be brought to a hot 
standby today to enable technicians to check out an 
electrical component problem Inside a terminal 
generator in the auxiliary building.

"The problem will have to be evaluated, but right 
now we believe a minor repair can be made," company 
spokesman John Jendro said Monday. "If more time’s 
necessary, then the problem will get more attention."

Jendro said the problem involves an "exciter," an 
electrical component that carries current inside the 
non-nuclear generator. A problem of the component 
vibrating was discovered over the weekend as the unit 
was brought up to 100 percent production after having 
been down for 11 weeks for routine refueling and 
maintenance.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Labor Unrest Continues;

Polish Priests Enter Fray
By United Press International 

Captive Solidarity leader Lech Walesa was allowed 
to see his family despite reportedly refusing to help 
quell Poland's labor unrest. Church sources said 
Catholic officials had stepped in to negotiate the 
release of thousands of jailed Poles, and priests offered 
mass for miners staging underground strikes.

Radio Warsaw said Monday that Walesa, whisked 
away from a union meeting at Gdansk when the crack
down began nine days ago, was held in Warsaw under 
"good conditions."

Search For Dozier Stalled
VERONA, Italy (UPI) -  Police say kidnapped U.5. 

Army Gen. James L  Dozier faces fierce Red Brigades 
interrogation on NATO activities, but investigators 
had no hard clues today to find the "people’s prison" in 
which he w u  kept.

"So far, we don't have anything concrete," said 
Verona Police Chief Pasquale Zappone, Italian 
authorities were being aided In their search by US. 
experts and Israeli intelligence, police and news 
reports said Monday.

Red Brigades terrorists posing as plumbers ab
ducted the 50-year-old general, the highest-ranking 
U.S. officer at NATO regional headquarters, from his 
Verona apartment Thursday.

ECFRPC Sponsoring

Planning Contest

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Tuesday. Dec. 2J, m i —ia

Area Christmas Closings

CHRISTMAS TOYS
Future Business Leaders of .America members (from left) Pamela Brown, 
Donna Gross, Marsha Sawzuk, Cathy Williams, Lynn Cochran, Andrea 
Maynard, Barbara Dorton and Mary Aiken present toys to the Rev. David 
Love, director of development a t the Florida United Methodist Children’s 
Home in Enterprise. The four Seminole High School organizations par
ticipating in the toy drive were Anchor, Polyglots, Student Government and 
FBLA, which gave the highest ration of toys per member. Business teacher 
Faye Butcher Is chapter sponsor.

'The Best Christmas Yet'
HOUSTON (UPI) -  A Michigan family, 

separated because the parents went to Texas 
to find work, was reunited In time for 
Christmas — all because Victor Franco made 
a personal promise to help others after he 
survived a boating accident two years ago.

"It's  the beat Christmas yet," Barbara Hilts 
said Monday, weeping and hugging her 
children at a  Houston Intercontinental Airport 
reunion financed by Franco, a stranger until a 
month ago. “He la the greatest. We love him."

Franco, 51, a wholesale auto dealer, puts 
aside money each month — up to $2,000 or 
$3,000 a year — to help other people. "These 
people had a good life and they lost 
everything," he said. "They deserved some
thing better."

Gregory Hilts, 32, and wife Barbara, 35, 
were laid off as machinists at Ford Motor Co. 
In Michigan two yean  ago. Unable to find 
other Jobs In their home state, they came to 
Houston two months ago because friends told 
them jobs were plentiful.

Their children -  Chris, 14, Shelly, 12, Mike. 
11 — and the family's four dogs were left 
behind in Ypallanti, Mich., with Mrs. Hilts' 
mother.

reunion of their family — Hills works as a shop 
helper, Mrs. Hilts as a waitress — Franco 
went a step further.

For Christmas, he paid the air fare to fly the 
couple’s three children and four dogs from 
Michigan. He estimates the whole piece of 
generosity cost him "a  couple grand."

Franco, a father of four himself, stood aside 
Monday as the Hilts' children ran to their, 
parents’ arms in tears. The family poodle, 
Tootle, Jumped out of her carrying box to join 
the waiUng-room reunion loo. Three Dober
mans traveled in freight.

"If everybody was tike him there would be 
no starving people In the world," a tearful 
Hilts said of Franco.

"1 try” to help three or four people every 
year. It’s a spontaneous thing," Franco said. 
"Christmas to me has not meant much lately. 
Too much commercialism, 1 guess."

Franco said he began helping others two 
years ago when his sailboat capsized off Key 
U rgo, Fla., and he was left floating alone with 
no life preserver. He said he was "promising 
everything" to the Almighty In exchange for
rescue.

But the couple had trouble finding good Jobs 
in Texas and couldn’t afford to send for their 
children. "People are milled. Job* are 
plentiful only if you're highly skilietj," Hilts 
a id .

Franco's wife, Juanita, saw the boat as it 
capsized a half-mile offshore and found a 
stranger, Richard Weinberg, who look a snail 
boat out and rescued him.

That's when Franco stepped In.
The prosperous businessman decided to help 

the Hilts after he u w  them telling of their 
plight on a national television program. He 
helped them lease a home. And since the Jobs 
they found did not pay enough to finance the

“This will be an extra special Christmas," 
Franco a id . "I'm  not a rich man but I do what 
I can."

This Is the first time Franco has gotten any 
national publicity and it’s changing his life, 
but he a id  "I love It.” He has not, however, 
decided what to do about the requests for aid 
that have begun rolling In.

Joutting — combating on hor whack with la n ce t-it the itate (port of Maryland.

AREA DEATHS

Outstanding examples of planning, design and management 
in the development of local and regional raaourcee ia east 
central Florida will be recognized In an awards program being 
sponsored by the East Central Florida Regional Planning
Council (ECFRPC).

Individuals, public or private Institutions, prtvats en
trepreneurs or local governments in Seminole, Orange, 
Osceola, Brevard and Lake counties which hare mads 
significant contributions to local or regional growth 
management and environmental protaction are eligible for 
nomination.

Awards will be given In three basic categories:
- A  private sector award to the project that baa made a 

special contribution toward recognizing and Incorporating 
regional considerations in its planring, daaign and execution.

- A  public sector award to a local government within the 
region exhibiting specie! sensitivity to regional coocarae.

-A n  award of (pedal merit to a  private d ttatn , an d ie ted  
official, a government employee, or an institution or 
organization that has mads a qw dal contribution to tartharing 
the state of the a rt of regional planning within the s a d  central 
Florida region.

, The planning council la encouraging public participation In 
the awards nomination procaaa which axtanda through Ja n  l i .  
Individuals interested in uibmittiag awards nom inal may 
obtain the proper forma by contacting the ECFRPC Public 
Information Office a t 1811 Wyman Road, Winter Park, or by 
calling MUSM.

MRS, FRANCES R 
BUCC1GROSSI

Mrs. F rances B. Buc- 
dgrou l, 57, of 482 Wind- 
meadows, Altamonte Springs, 
died Monday at Florida 
H o ip lta l-O rlan d o . Born 
March 30, 1924, in Brooklyn, 
she moved to Altamonte 
Springi from Levlttown, 
N.Y., in 1979. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Maitland.

Survivors include her 
husband, Vincent; her 
mother, Mra. Sarah Milter, 
Brooklyn; a son, George D. 
North, Richland, Tex.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Kristine M. 
Smith, Deltona, M iu Joanne 
B u c c lg ro is i, A ltam onte 
Springs; two brother*, Lloyd 
W. Miller, Oceanside, N.Y., 
Frederick Miller, Decatur, 
Ga.; and a s is te r, Mrs. 
Marion Elmore, Masupequ* 
Park. N.Y.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, is In 
charge of arrangements.

HAVE YOU 
SHOPPED

U.S. Highway 17-92, Fern 
Park, died Sunday at Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte. Born 
March 3, 1901, in Baltimore, 
he moved to Fern Park from 
California In 1971. He was a 
retired baker and a member 
of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of U tter-day Saints.

Survivors include hli wife, 
Anna; a daughter, Yvonne 
Gilbert, Alexandria, Va.; two 
sons, Alton B., Indonesia, and 
Paul H., Winter Park; a 
brother, Charles, Baltimore; 
11 grandchildren and II great
grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, is in 
charge of arrangements.

GWALTNEY 
JEWELERS 
FOR THAY 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT?

H I  S

MICHAEL A. 81VTZEL
Michael Arnold Stutxel, 31, 

of 515-15 E. Altamonte Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Monday at Florida HospiUL 
Altamcnte. Born Feb. 24,1943, 
in Brooklyn, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from 
Syracuse, N.Y. in 1971. He 
w u  an optician and w u  
Jewish.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Gloria; his mother, Mrs. Alice 
Gats, Miami; a slater, Mrs. 
Francs* O livieri, North 
Befimore, N.Y.; two step
daughters, Alice and Angst 
Myers, both of Fern Park.

BaldwiivFaJrchild Funeral 
Home, Orlando, Is In charge 
of arrangements.

WILLIAM BL ARNOLD 
William B. Arnold, M, of T74

SPECIAL
3 Place Individual

Chicken Dinner
mauDis choice or any 2

•French Frias Mashed Potatoes 
fCele Slaw •Baked Betas 

And Hot deli

Regular 92.39

199
Wl use ONLY 

TOP QUALITY CHICK IN
Al feeds Geefced h 

00

322-9442
S. french Ave,

Hwy. lf-91-laniard
Al CoiKtantiM-OwMr

I

Many Seminole County residents will be 
enjoying a long weekend in celebration of 
Christmas. Closed Thursday and Friday will 
be city halls In Oviedo. Altamonte Springs and 
Sanford (at noon on Thursday), (losing 
Friday only will be Seminole County offices 
and Winter Springs, U k c  Mary, ami 
Casselberry city halls. Ungwood City Hall 
will be closed Friday and Monday.

Trash will be picked up in Sanford as usual 
on Christmas Day.

Altamonte Springs Public Works Depart

ment will noi be collecting garbage m the city 
on Thursday and Friday this week and nest 
because of the Christmas and New Year's 
holidays. Thursday and Friday pickups will tv  
combined in a citywidc garbage collection on 
Wednesday.

Monday and Tuesday collections w ilt be on 
live regular schedule.

Area banks and post offices will be closed on 
Friday only. The Florida Driver's License 
office will be closed Thursday through Mon
day.

Consumer Prices Creep Up;

Inflation Under 10 Percent
WASHINGTON I UPI) -  Consumer prices 

rose 0.5 percent in November, the government 
reported today — a moderate increase vir
tually guaranteeing that the inflation rate for 
1981 will stay below the double-digit level.

For the first 11 months of the year, the 
Consumer Price Index — the key government 
measure of inflation — climbed 9.2 percent, 
l^bor Department analysts said.

That makes it almost certain that the annual 
rate for 1981 will end up below 10 percent fir 
the first time since 1978 and well below 1980's 
rate of 12.4 percent.

Only a December rate of J.4 percent or 
higher — something analysts already rule out 
— could spoil a year's inflation rate ending in 
single digits.

Ixas expensive fuel and clothing costs, 
combined with smaller increases in food 
prices, held the increase for November down 
to 0.5 percent. That is slightly higher than the 
0.4 percent monthly rate for October — but 
less than half of September's 1.2 percent in
creases. All figures were seasonally adjusted.

Clothing costs actually moved down in 
November, with apparel and upkeep gelling 
leas expensive by 0.2 percent.

Transportation costs slowed to two-thirds of 
the October rate, Increasing 0.8 percent. The 
costs of energy measured alone went down 0.2 
percent.

Food costs repealed the moderate 0.2 per
cent Increase of the previous month.

Mortgage interest costs went up, offsetting a 
decrease in house prices, carry ing the overall 
housing Index up 0.4 percent. Die housing 
index did not change at all in October.

Medical care kept Its reputation as the most 
consistent inflation builder, going up another) 
percent for the month, the same os in October. 
Medical costs have climbed more than 0.9 
percent every month of the year so far.

Entertainment costs were up 0.7 percent and 
a miscellaneous category ol all other goods 
and services was up 0.& percent.

The Libor Department sel Die November 
Consumer I Vice Index al 280.7, which means it 
cost consumers $280.70 to buy the same 
"market basket" goods ami services that cost 
$100 in 1967.

If November's price changes were spread 
out over a year, the increase would be 6,2 
percent after seasonal adjustment, Ihc Labor 
Department said, the tliird-lowcst month for 
inflation of 198) and more good news (or the 
administration. List year, inflation was 42.4 
percent.

The one figure that caught most analysts by 
surprise In the November report was the 1.9 
percent increase in mortgage interest costs 
The government-Insured FHA rate, which 
applies to about II percent of mortgage-, has 
been coming down. Commercial rates also 
have been dropping, hut the phenomenon has 
been disguised within "creative financing" 
arrangements and often missed by the 
government's statistical process.

Tile substitution of rents for home ownership 
costs, a change the department plans to make 
in the index in January 1982, would no' tmvi 
changed the November report Hie depart
ment's experimental rent substitution model 
also showed a 0,5 percent increase.

Fowl prices rose slowly in November 
because increases were largely offset by 
declines in the prices for beef, pork, poultry, 
fish and dairy products, the department said

Restaurant meals anil alcoholic beverages 
both became 0.5 percent more expensive in 
November.

Gasoline prices went up 0.5 percent in the 
government report, u figure sure to provoke 
further protests from oil industry analysts w bo 
say the seasonal adjustment factor is 
responsible for the increase, while in real 
terms gasoline prices have been slipping 
downward. Fuel oil prices also went up, 
reversing a downward trend of the past seven 
months.

DOUBLE VALUE 1
MANUFACTURERS'
COUPON DAYS!
Tues. & Wed., Dec. 22 & 23
YES... TUES. 8i WED., DEC. 22 & 23 ONLY bring all of your m an u fac tu re rs’ 
coupons fo your n ea res t FOOD BARN and w e'll give you DOUBLE THE 
VALUE toward the purchase of their product. This o tte r excludes Bonus Cash, 
store coupons, free coupons and refund ce rtif ica tes  Value o( the coupons 
cannot exceed the p rice of the item.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
8:30 AM  TO  9:00 PM ......

PARK AVE. & 25th ST. 
SANFORD

BRYAN SMOKY HOLLOW

SMOKED A L L  M E A T  
F U L L Y

SAUSAGE C00KED Lb.1 19
COUPONS DELOW GOOD WEDNESDAY ONLY

VALUABLE S TO R E  COUPON H  VALUABLE STORE COUPON
LYKES SPICED LOAF I

M  | U.S. NO. )

Luncheon I POTATOES &. 9 8 *
J

Or 
Olive 
•  Ox.

WITH COUPON. LIM IT 1 WITH U  N OROIR 
■ XCLUOINO CIOARCTTSS U D l l  ONLY

It
Lbt. rn  t M  I

WITH COUPON. LIM IT I WITH l l «  *0 ORDER ! 
EXCLUOINO CIOARETTES I I 1) I I  ONLY •. M U U U IN U  U M A n iM B I  ONLY j *«**■*•*•"* v ivw w * I ICS li l i  «| ONLY

1 T w i r m i j . r j j .7i7.mTm i  "■ f iTiim i ! jTm  jliT t 7 »Ti7mVALUABLE STORE COUPON U  VALUABLE STORE COUPON
| SWIFT'S PREMIUM

j Conned
Homs 3 Lb5“

SHURFINE

SUGAR 5Ko 98
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Gratuitous
Provocation

Ever since the Six-Day War in 1967, which we 
should remember resulted directly from Arab 
aggression, the Israelis have left little doubt about 
their determination to retain the Golan Heights, 
wrested from Syria.
. And for good reason. For years, Syrian forces 
entrenched on the Heights had shelled the valley 
below, inflicting numerous casualties and 
jeopardizing food production in a prime Israeli 
•breadbasket. Equally critical, the Heights 
command the Sea of Galilee, a precious water 
resource for Israel.

Whatever their differences on almost every 
other issue, Israelis generally agree that reten
tion of the Golan Heights is one of the conditions of 
their national survival. And, they see no con
tradiction in their viewpoint with U.N. Resolution 
242, which calls upon Israel to withdraw from 
territories occupied during the Six-Day War in 
exchange for Arab recognition of Israel’s right to 
exist within secure boundaries. The Israelis are 
convinced that, without the Golan Heights, there 
is no secure border for the whole of northeastern 
Israel.

Very well. But why should Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin push through a formal an
nexation of the Golan Heights at a time when 
Israel’s de facto annexation of that Syrian 
territory was quiescent? Why precipitate another 
firestorm of criticism against Israel throughout 
the world? Why embarrass the United States, 
Israel’s only significant supporter in the in
ternational community? What could Israel gain 
from this? And why now?

As Prime Minister Begin above all would know, 
the Arab world, the Third World, the Communist 
World, the Moslem World, and Europe, Japan, 
and the United States are all in a dither. Un
derstandably so. This was an unusual gratuitous 
provocation if ever there was one, even when 
measured on the normally abrasive Begin scale.

Despite extensive news coverage, we are still 
without benefit of Mr. Begln's reasoning or that of 
his cabinet or the Kneaaet. We m ay aasum e that 
the Prime Minister's pondering while he was in 
the hospital recuperating from a broken bone, 
was influenced by several considerations, which 
taken all together led to the controversial move.

First, there is a growing clamor by Israeli 
nationalists to block Israel's final withdrawal 
from the Sinai next spring under provisions of the 
peace agreement with Egypt.

The Golan Heights move blunted this domestic

Kroblem. Moreover, Israel undoubtedly wanted 
le Golan annexation accomplished while Egypt 

could be counted upon for a restrained reaction in 
order not to jeopardize the Sinai settlement. This 
important consideration has already been con
firmed by Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak, who 
quickly advised that "if Syria decides to start war 
with Israel, it is their business."

In addition, there is the increasingly belligerent 
attitude of Syria, one of the most militant cf 
Israel's foes; the unresolved issue of Syrian 
missiles in Lebanon; the assassination of Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat; and the Reagan ad
ministration’s apparent shift toward Saudi 
Arabia, an implacable opponent of the Camp 
David accords.

But, confirming as it does the worst Arab view 
of Zionist treachery, Israel's formal annexation of 
Syrian territory must increase Middle Eastern 
tensions and rebuke those moderate Arabs, too 
few in number, who have joined the United States 
in a search for a permanent Arab-Israeli peace. It 
is a real setback for any settlement possibility at 
this time. Washington's surprise, em
barrassment, and annoyance, therefore, is all and 
more that the Begin government might have 
expected, even extending to talk of sanctions by 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

But such a threat is unrealistic, as the ad
ministration conceded in passing the word that it 
would veto any U.N. resolution imposing sanc
tions on Israel.

Actually, beyond a public reprimand, there isn't 
much the United States can do to control Israel 
that wouldn't be counterproductive for American 
interests.
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By SAM COOK

It wasn’t for lack of compeUUon that Seminole 
High basketball coach BUI Payne sought greener 
pastures this year and took his Fighting 
Semlnoles to Merritt Island for holiday tour
nament action.

Even though the Tribe had won the Oviedo 
Outlook Christmas Tournament two years 
running, Payne had simply grown weary of 
playing Oviedo, Lake Howell, Lyman and Lake 
BranUey time after time, year after year.

“ It got to the point where we’d play them four, 
maybe five times," Payne said earlier this year. 
“ That's too much. We needed a change."

So when the assistant principal at Merritt 
Island, who is a good friend of Payne, beckoned 
the ex-Coloniil standout didn't hesitate to pull 
up his Seminole County roots for a shot at the 
Mustangs, Titusville and Rockledge on Wed
nesday. There will be no tournament trophy, but 
aU participants are ensured three games.

Payne's situation is quite a dilemma. All of the 
coaches probably agree with him that too much 
county competlUon — preseason Jamboree, two 
conference games and district play — gets stale 
after a while.

Basketball, however, does not draw well. 
Payne had to win 31 games before he filled the 
Seminole High gymnasium two years ago.

County rivalries, however, are a must when it 
comes to making some money. Even with the 
county rivalries, the Rotary Bowl Preseason 
Tournament was a financial disaster. It was cut 
back to one night — a jamboree — this year.

As is Just about the case everywhere, 
basketball takes a back seat to football. In this 
area, though, it takes an empty seat.

A perfect example Is taking place right now. 
Oviedo's Dale Phillips Is putting on the Outlook 
Christmas Tournament for the seventh year.

Phillips is a classy guy and the tournament is 
always well run. The facility — Seminole 
Community College — is centrally located and 
the admission won't be much.

The crowds, though, won't be much either. 
Now, you could blame it on the (act that the 
students aren't in school. This doesn't wash, 
however, because when they are in school they 
don’t go either.

Payne once Joked, " It's  too bad my principal 
couldn't make it tonight, it cut our crowd in 
half." Payne was talking about the Seminole- 
Evans game of two weeks ago.

Tribe Principal Wayne Epps, who is as ardent 
a sports fan as you'll find, was away at the 
principal's convention in Dallas and unable to 
make the game.

Payne, of course, was exaggerating 
somewhat. But his point Is well taken. People 
don’t come to basketball games. The fact that 
Sanfcrd is W  doesn't help, but a losing record 
shouldn’t hurt your home attendance as 
drastically as it does.

Is there a solution?
If there was one, somebody would’ve found it 

by now.
Lyman plays its varsity boys and varsity girls 

on the same night. This leaves the junior varsity 
girls and JV boys to place on separate nights or 
together.

The idea is to have one big crowd instead of 
two mediocre ones. You can imagine, though, 
what Junior varsity basketball draws if the 
varsity is lacking.

As a reporter, the Lyman idea appeals to me. I 
find the Seminole JVs Interesting to watch 
because I know a lot of the players. Otherwise, I 
could care less about someone else's JV.

Varsity boys and girls together, though, have a 
little of both worlds. Girls basketball has gotten 
to the point where It is exciting to watch. The 
days of the constant Jump ball are finally over.

An evening of boys and girls varsity basketball 
is something to see. Apparently, however, not 
everyone feels as I do.

BUSINESS WORLD

How To Get Your Money

DON GRAFF

The
Polish
Lesson

If the situation weren't so tragic and 
potentially disastrous, there would he 
something almost funny about the Polish 
crisis.

And that la the solemn warnings coming 
from the intensely interested outside parties 
against outside Intervention.

If they are heeded, it will be a notable first 
in Polish history.

Poland's real problem, now and always, is 
not political or economic in nature but 
geographic. The country has never been able 
to escape the consequences of Its location ath
wart the historic highway — and Invasion 
route — between east and west.

Except for a period when they ruled a loose 
empire stretching from the Baltic to the 
Black seas, the Poles have been boxed In by 
peoples more powerful than themselves — 
Swedes, Germans, Russians. Four times 
Poland has been partitioned, effectively 
erased from the map of Europe.

Its recreation twice In this century was on 
terms dictated by the needs of others as much 
as Poland's own. After World War I the 
manipulator was France, wanting an ally on 
defeated Germany's eastern bonier and a 
buffer between Western Europe and the 
Soviet Union. After World War II, It was the 
Soviet Union that wanted a butter ot Us own 
against the West.

The Poles unquestionably have plenty to 
complain about In their treatment by others. 
But they also have themselves more than a 
little to blame for their historic misfortunes.

They rem ained an essentially feudal 
society long after other peoples, even such 
latecomers to the European scene as the 
Russians, were coalescing into nation-states. 
Their elective monarchy, perhaps an ad
mirable institution in theory, became the 
pawn of foreign dynasties that cared much 
less for theory than for power politics, at 
which they were ruthless experts.

Pre-World War II Poland was not your 
typical brave little democracy falling victim 
to Naxl aggression. Its military-dominated 
authoritarian regime was out for what it 
could get in the crumbling European order 
until the next to the last moment, picking up a 
few scraps from the German rape of 
Cxechotlovakla.

And It could be argued that the Poles have 
blown opportunities to better their difficult 
situation since World War II. It can be done, 
even under the suspicious eye and heavy hand 
of the Kremlin.

Unrest that stopped Just short of revolution 
in 1956 had more than a little to do with 
bringing on the subsequent anti-Soviet 
uprising in Hungary. But the Poles did not 
make much of their reprieve. Their home
grown Communist leadership, left to a con
siderable extent to Itself by the Soviets so long 
u  It stayed in line politically, has been not 
only Inept but corrupt.

The Hungarian Communists, in sharp 
contrast, have quietly but steadily tran
sformed the devastated Hungary of 1956 Into 
the most liberal and prosperous of the 
satellite societies today. All with Soviet ar
mies in continuous residence.

With the stunning successes last year of the 
free-unlon movement, it appeared the Poles 
might be on the verge of doing even better by 
themselves than the Hungarians.

JACK ANDERSON

By MARIANNA OHE 
U P  I  B u t w u  W rite r

NEW YORK IUP1) -  Despite dramatic 
progress in the past 10 years, women still 
earn less than men.

But they can Improve their earnings 
potential by finding out their precise worth 
and negotiating to have their salary reflect it, 
says Thelma Kandel, author of "What Women 
Earn".

Women also can boost their income by 
going into the "hoi" career areas for the 1980s
— computer technology, engineering, ac
counting, human resources and personnel, 
marketing and sales, and — yes — secretarial 
work, said Ms. Kandel.

And they should move into the profit
making areas of business — those affecting 
the bottom line.

Ms. Kandel, a financial writer, drew upon 
government and private sector data and 
"hundreds and hundreds" of Interviews with 
executive recruiters, personnel agencies, 
college placement offices, and women 
executives to compile her comparison of 
salaries in more than 50 professions, 
published by The Linden PrteaSlmon A 
Schuster.

“One of the hardest things to get people to 
tell you is exactly what they earn,” Ms. 
Kandel said. "Almost none of the women 
executives I talked to would disclose their 
incomes."

What you should do, she a id ,  is try to get a 
salary range for your position from someone
— preferably a  man — in a similar Job in 
another company and compare this with your 
range. "If his range Is 818,000^23,000 and 
yours Is $12,000-818,000, then you know you're 
underpaid."

The next step is to have another job offer, 
not Just tossy you have one, but to really have 
one.

"Then go to your b o a  and tell him ‘I 
received a Job offer for $8,000 more a year 
than I'm getting here, and the money is very 
Important to me. What should I do?’

"If he u y s  ‘Lots of luck,' that means you

have no future there, and you should take the 
other Job. If he u y s  ‘We don't want to lose 
you,' then you do have a future. Either you get 
a 16,000 raise, or you compromise, say, on 
$3,000.".

Women have a harder time discussing 
money than men because of inexperience, 
Ms. Kandel noted. "In one of my first Jobs, I 
got a promotion and my boss asked me ‘How 
much do you want?' I replied, ‘Oh, you’ll be 
fair.' And he wasn't. The next time I asked for 
what I thought was fair. He gulped, but I got 
It."

Only eight-tenths of one percent of full-time 
working women in this country earn $25,000 or 
more, compared to 12 percent of men, Ms. 
Kandel a id .  Male high school dropouts on 
average earn as much as 11,600 more than 
female college graduates, and only one out of 
ten women workers earns as much as men in 
similar Jobs.

The computer industry is expected to grow 
by leapa and bounds, Ms. Kandel a id ,  with 
demand In the coming decade projected at 75 
percent above the 1960 level. Average 
projected salaries for programmers by 1990 
are $33,000-843,500, for systems analysts 
$38,000452,500, and (or data base msnagers 
$49,500-167,000. Median earnings for female 
computer specialists currently are $15,135, 
$3,714 le u  than men.

Ms. Kandel u ld  women can make u  much 
u  men on Wall Street where earnings usually 
are based on commissions. "There are 
probably more women making $100,000 and 
over on Wall Street than anywhere else," she 
said.

And she counsels women not to be proud 
they can't type. Entry-level secretarial Jobs 
are projected to pay $15,100422,700 by 1990 
and positions requiring three-years-plus 
experience $19,50048,900. And in many flekfc 
secretarial Jobs are routinely seen u  step
ping stones to higher positions.

Fields to avoid, according to Ms. Kandel, 
Include such female-intensive areas u  tea
ching, social work, nursing, retail sales, 
library work, factory work and clerical work.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Who Pays 
For Three 
Mile Island?

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (NEA) -  The cleanup 
of the Three Mile Island nuclear plant here Is 
continuing more or le u  on schedule. The 
process that began whllhin three days of the 
March 28, 1979, accident will take at least 
another six y ea n  to complete.

Although the cleanup is progressing 
"normally" from a technical standpoint, one 
large question still looms: Who will pick up 
the estimated $1.1 billion tab for the Job?

The accident released some 600,000 gallons 
of highly contaminated water into the con
tainment building of Unit II. Removing this 
radioactive water is the first task of the 
Bechtel Corp., which has the prime contract 
to restore the plant.

So far, about 200,000 gallons have been 
removed and run through a specially 
designed filtration system that eliminates 
more than 99 percent of the radiation. The 
radioactive residue is being stored in a pool 
originally designed to hold spent nuclear fuel 
and will be shipped to a still undisclosed 
location for permanent dispose!.

While the engineers have come up with a 
system to restore the plant to use, the 
politlcans are having a harder time deciding 
who will pay the bill.

It w u  clear from the start that General 
Public Utilities, the plant's owner, could not 
afford the massive cost of restoring the plant 
or even the lesser cost of removing the ac
cum ulated radioactivity. Because the 
company owns power plants In Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey, its demise would have 
caused serious problems to the entire 
region.

Therefore, the need for a cost-sharing plan 
w u  apparent from the start. Pennsylvania 
Gov. Dick Thornburgh came up with a 
proposal that most parties thought w u  likely 
to work. The problem now is to get all of those 
parties to pay what Thornburgh thinks is their 
fair share.

About $760 million of the $1.1 billion cleanup 
cost will remain to be met at the end of 1981. 
Thorburgh proposes that half of that amount 
come from what he calls "national sources" 
and the other half from "area sources," In
cluding GPU, its insurers and the states of 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. New Jersey is 
Included because power generated by the 
plant w u  Intended to go into a grid serving 
that state u  well u  Pennsylvania.

The latter part of the plan h u  received 
general acceptance. GPU will pay $245 
million of the cleanup costs and its Insurance 
companies will come up with $90 million 
more.

Neither state 's legislature h u  formally 
appropriated the money. But there Is a 
general understanding that Pennsylvania will 
contribute $30 million and New Jersey will 
kick in $15 million once the rest of the plan is 
In place.

The hitch In Thornburgh’s plan la the $380 
million that Is to come from national sources. 
The governor wants this sum to be borne 
equally by the nuclear industry and the 
federal government.

The Industry has agreed. The Edison 
Electric Institute, the electric utilities' trade 
association, h u  pledged to raise $192 million 
over the remaining six yean  of the cleanup.

Blood Bath Bad As El Salvador's
WASHINGTON -  While the Reagan ad

ministration hu  trained Its Central American 
rhetorical artillery on the violence In El 
Salvador, little hu  bun said about an even 
worn situation In neighboring Guatemala.

The killings and rvprteaion In that unhappy 
country have reached the proportions of a 
blood bath in recent months. And while It is at 
least arguable that the ruling Junta In El 
Salvador la not directly responsible for the 
terrorism that is tearing the country apart, no 
such case can be made for the right-wing 
regime of MsJ. Gen. Romeo Fernando Lucaa 
Garcia in Guatemala.

Impartial groups such u  Amnesty Inter
national and the Organisation of American 
States have asserted that the violence in 
Guatemala can be traced directly to the 
hlghsst level of the government As Amnesty 
International concluded recently, "the 
selection of targets for detention and merdsr, 
and the deployment of official If extra legal 
operation* can be pinpointed ... to secret

offices ... under the direct control of the 
president of the Republic."

Reports of atrodtiu — such u  destruction 
of entire villages by government troops — 
have caused serious concern among mem
bers of both parties In Congress. The 
Guatemalan government, u  one source told 
my associate Lucettc Lagnado, hu been 
"killing 10,010 to get 10 Communists."

What bothers the lawmakers is evidence 
that the administration is planning to asnd n 
modest amount of military aid to Lucas 
Garda — about $2 million worth of helicopter 
span parts. Under the Arms Export Control 
Act, military aid amounting to Isas than $7 
million can be dispatched without 
congressional approval; all that's nsceusry 
Is for the administration to nobly Congress 
after the fact ■

This h u  led some members o( Congress-
both Republicans and Democrats _ to
angpset that the Whits House will delay its 
dtr4it"n on the Guatemalan arms package

until Congrau adjourns for the holidays. This 
would avoid any Immediate outcry from 
Capitol HID If the administration’s decision is 
to go ahead with the sale.

fongrasslonil sources report that State 
Department officials have secretly visited 
key legislators in the House and Senate to test 
their reactions to the proposed military aid. 
Among those who have reportedly been called 
on are Sens. Charles Percy, R-DL, chairman 
of the Foreign Relations Committee, and 
Edward Zoriniky, D-Neb., ranking minority 
member of the Latin American sub
committee; Reps. Michael Barnes, D-Md., 
chairman of the House Inter-American 
Affair* subcommittee, and Stephen Solars, D- 
N.Y.

According to Capitol Hill eourcts, the State 
Department emissaries have met almost 
universal negative responses in their visits to 
Congress. But si least some of ths legislators 
got ths impression that the

w u not deterred by their objection.
Zorinaky, a vocal critic of ths Guatemalan 

regime, hopes to prevent an end run around 
Congress during the holiday recess. Ha hu  
Insisted that -  whatever the actual amount 
involved -  any military aid to Guatemala 
ihould have the concurrence of Congrau, In 
advance.

Zorinaky’s concern prompted Percy to 
promise on the Senate floor that "I will 
request that ths State Department enwult 
with the (Foreign Relations) Committee prior 
to any and every increment of military 
assistance, including private sales, to 
Guatemala.”

Percy also promised to oppou any wu* 
“ •stance until the committee h u  had a 
chance to review the proposals. Zorinaky 
later wrote a private "Dear Chock" tetter to
Percy, pointedy reminding Urn of his pledge 
And Rap*. Barnu and Solars have in trahtced 
legislation designed to prohibit military sates
to ths Guatemalan dktatonMp.
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SPORTS

Briefly
Ram Girls Blast Mainland;
Boys Take On Osceola Tonight

Lake Mary's girls basketball team scored a school-record 
61 points Monday night as it walloped Mainland's junior 
van ity , 61-28, a t Daytona Beach.

Sophomore Michelle Schwarts led the way with 17 points 
and six rebounds. Teammate Lisa Gregory tossed in 12 
points and collected three steals.

"We played pretty well," said coach BUI Moore about the 
Rams fifth victory In seven outings. "Our tone press was 
pretty effective, but our free throw shooting w u  poor,”

The Rams jumped to a 26-7 first quarter lead and never 
looked back. Freshman Courtney Hall had eight boards, 
while Wtlease Buggs led the Rams In steals with four.

Freshmen Donna Peterson and Kim Averil) added seven 
points apiece. The Rams are off until Jan. S when they play 
Lake Highland at 6: JO p.m. at home.

Turning to boys basketball, coach Willie Richardson’s 
junior varsity will have quite a task on its hands tonight at 7 
when it plays Klssfmme*Osceola In the Osceola Tour
nament.

Junior guard Jimmy McCrimmon fired In 40 points in
cluding four slam dunks u  Osceola rolled over Tampa 
Berkley Prep, 86-70. Lake Mary is 1-2.

Will OTs Play In Peoria?
By Lotted Press la ternatloul

"But will It play In Peoria?" former President Richard 
Nixon once asked one of his aides.

Oh, did it ever.
Peoria, 111., home of Bradley University, Monday night 

was the site of the longest major college basketball game in 
history, with Cincinnati Anally defeating Bradley, 76-73, In 
seven overtimes.

Doug Schloemer hit a 16-foot Jumper with just one second 
left in the seventh overtime. Bradley's Terry Cook almost 
took the proceedings to daylight when his 18-footer at the 
buzxer bounced off the rim.

Schmidt Signs For 6 Years
PHILADELPHIA (UP1) -  When he was 21, Mike Sch

midt had to make a decision on his career: either he could 
play professional baseball or go Into his father’s Ice cream 
business.

Schmidt chose baseball, became one of baseball’s biggest 
stars, and Monday he signed a contract that will keep him 
In fudge ripple up to his ears for most of the remainder of 
this decade.

G reat Guards
Tribe Tramples Mustangs, 73-50

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Those quick and fast Seminole 
High guards Bill Payne has been 
looking for never looked quicker or 
faster than Monday night a t Merritt 
Island.

Seniors Richard Grey, Marvin 
Butler and Chris Detreville joined 
junior Vernon Law In harassing the 
host Mustangs Into 20 turnovers as 
Sanford blew away M erritt Island, 
73-60.

The victory snapped a three-game 
winning streak by the Mustangs and 
brought Payne's crew’s victory 
skein to three straight. Seminole Is 4- 
6 for the year.

Today at 6:16 Seminole takes on 
Titusville, who crushed Daytona 
Beach Seabreete, 73-63, Monday. 
T itusville whipped Sanford in 
overtime at the Rotary Tip-Off 
Classic earlier this year.

In Monday's o ther game, 
Rockledge nudged DeLand, 64-51. 
Seminole will play Rockledge at 5:15 
on Wednesday far its final tour
nament game.

"Our defense just killed them," 
expounded Payne after the game. 
"The guards didn't let them down 
the R o o t  and the forwards denied 
them the ball.”

Junior Calvin "Klki” Bryant, 
who's developing Into one of the best 
pure shooters ever to don a Tribe 
uniform, w u  again devesting from 
the outside.

“When Klki shoots we’re gonna be 
effective," noted Payne. “He’s Just 
too unselfish. We try to get him to 
shoot more, but we also preach to go 
Inside and he always looks there."

Bryant, the leading scorer on the

MARVIN BUTLER 
. . .  pressure defense

junior varsity last year, shot enough 
to score 24 points. He connected on 8  
of-14 floor shots and dropped In 6-of- 
10 charity tosses. He also muscled 10 
boards.

Sophomore Willie Mitchell had 
another good night too. The 82 
center moved well inside the lane for 
16 points and hauled in 10 rebounds.

Sanford's 6-6 Stuart Smith topped 
all rebounds with 11 and popped In 
nine points. Junior Torle Hendricks, 
back after a bout with the flu, 
canned 10 markers.

While the offensive exploits were 
im pressive, they paled when 
compared to Sanford’s sticky 
defense. Speedsters Grey and 
Detreville make things miserable 
for the Island’s guards all night.

On two successive occasions, both 
Grey and Detreville picked their 
opponents clean and broke loose tor 
easy layups or passed off tor a score.

CHRIS DETREVILLE 
. .  .su ccessive steals

Law, who doled out 10 assists, and 
Butler also had key steals as 
Seminole blew open the game In the 
beginning of the third quarter. The 
steals generated Into seven assists 
for Grey and five each for Butler and 
Detreville.

Sanford trailed.after one quarter, 
1812, due largely to a horrendous 8  
of-15 shooting performance. The 
Mustangs* 80 center Willy Perdue 
blocked several shots, a couple 
which brought vociferous noise from 
coach Payne.

Midway through the quarter, a 
hair-trigger official slapped the 
colorful Tribe coach with two of the 
quickest technical fouls ever called.

"Big Bill”  quieted down after that, 
but so did the Merritt Island 
shooting. During the second and 
third periods Sanford outscored the 
hosts, 41-13.

VERNON LAW 
...10 assists

Smith hit a free throw early In the 
fourth quarter for the biggest 
margin -  29 points — at 5830, The 
Mustangs were without a field goal 
until 22 seconds remained In the 
third quarter when sub Kenny 
Stammer fired in a 20-footer.

Merritt Island hit 1-of-ll shots in 
the third frame, while the Tribe 
dropped 9-of-12. In the fourth 
quarter Payne flooded the floor with 
reserves as Sanford coasted home.

Mustang Jeff W ickersham , a 
highly-sought quarterback, led the 
losers with 14 points, eight of which 
Came at the foul line. Bryant 
Chesser chipped In 13 points.

WIGWAM WISPS -  Payne will 
dress out sophomores Steve 
Alexander and William Wynn (or 
tonight’s contest. Alexander is the 
leading JV scorer and Wynn is a 
fierce rebounder.

RICHARD GREY 
..  .seven assists

Linford IT ] )
Mitchell • 4 4 1A
C Bryont 1 1 10 10
Smith ) 30 •
Low 7 o i  o
Grey i 11 0
Butlrr 0 00 0
Hendricks s 0 1 10
Dtfrrvllla 1 11 0
Go inn 0 00 0
H Bryonl 0 00 0
Totals If I T -14-7 a

Merritt t i l e n d  (}•)
Prrduo 1 is  s
Wichersham ) i  II 10
Chester ft 11 11
Norris 3 0 10 10
Grimes \ 00 1
N»Wt>Old 0 00 0
Kissen berth 0 00 0
Longs 0 11 1
Me Dowrll 0 10 1
S f i m m i T 1 00 J
Tot OH II 1410 11

Lonford 11 11 11 11 f)
Merritt 1 fiend U  7 ft 21 St

Tolol Fouls Lonford 11, Merritt lilend

Technicals Peyn* 2

San Diego Charges Into Playoffs, 23-7
Pro FootballSAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Somehow it 

seems terribly unfair.
The people of San Diego have a nearly 

perfect year-round climate, miles of 
unspoiled beaches sloping gently Into the 
Pacific, a  relatively low crime rate, 
clean and uncrowded streets and per
manent suntans.

And, for the third consecutive year, 
they have a championship football team 
to root for.

The San Diego Chargers made sure of 
the last item Monday night, thrashing the 
defending Super Bow) champion Oakland 
Raiders, 287, to clinch the AFC West 
title. The Chargers thus became the only 
division champion from last season to 
repeat.

A loss or a tie would have eliminated 
the Chargers from the playoffs and would 
have given the Denver Broncos the AFC 
West crown. Both teams finished with 18 
6 records, but the Chargers got the nod 
because of a better division record.

The pre-game buildup between the 
Chargers and division-rival Raiders w u

devoted largely to the numbers game. 
Oakland had won 14 Monday night games 
In a row and had pasted an amaxing 181-1 
record over the years in the nationally 
televised games, last losing a Monday 
night game when Gerald Ford w u  
president

But the home team had won 11 con
secutive Monday night games this 
season, giving the Chargers the 
psychological edge In that department.

The game, however, didn’t turn out to 
be a battle of statistics and numbers. The 
Chargers gained 361 total yards, just 26 
more than the Raiders. And Oakland had 
a 228214 edge In passing yards, the area 
where the Chargers usually put an op
ponent away.

Despite the close stats, the game w u  a 
rout

San Diego took a 7-0 lead midway 
through the opening period on a bruising 
28yard run by Jam es Brooks, who ran

over or through Ave defenders on his way 
Into the end zone.

Oakland's Chris Bahr kicked a 34-yard 
field goal on the first play of the second 
half to cut the deficit to 7-3, but from then 
on it was virtually all San Diego.

Rolf Benirschke's first of three fleld 
goals, a 24-yarder, gave the Chargers a 
183 lead and Dan Fouts and Charlie 
Joiner teamed on a 28yard TD pass In 
the closing minutes of the half to give San 
Diego a 174 lead.

Oakland made It 17-10 In the third 
period on Mark van Eeghan’s 1-yard 
touchdown run, but Beninchke then 
kicked Aeld goals of 27 and 39 yards to put 
the game away and send the Chargers to 
Miami, where they play the AFC East 
champion Dolphins Jan. 2.

Fouts passed for 222 yards, com pleting 
14-of-27 passes to set NFL season records^ 
In all three categories. His TD pass to 
Joiner gave him 33 for the season, tying 
him with YA.TUie for third place on the 
NFL’s all-time list for TD passes In a 
season.

Colts* Ax McCormick, Hire Kush
OWINGS MILLS, Md. (UPI) -  The 

Baltimore Colts followed their abysmal 
814 season by flrtng one coach known as 
a  "nice guy” and hiring another one 
known as a  "tough guy."

Frank Kush, coach of the Hamilton 
Tiger Cats of the Canadian Football 
League and a man whose allegedly harsh 
actions toward players has stirred 
considerable controversy, Monday w u  
signed to a  five-year contract to replace 
Mike McCormack, a  coach who never 
has won in the NFL 

Kush, 52, told a news conference ha la

basically no different from any college or 
pro coach, despite his reputation.

"I demand a lot from myself," ha said. 
"A coach haa the responsibility to h is ' 
players so they can respond to con
ditioning. I’m tough on mental mistakes 
because more games are lost on mental 
errors than anything else.

"The basics on any team are the 
personnel," he said. "Without good 
personnel, regardless of the coach, 
they’re not going to be successful unleu 
they’re disciplined and know the fun
dam entals. Those a re  the same

ingredients needed to win in high school, 
college or the NFL."

In Baltimore, Kush takes over a 
demoralized team that went from a 
hopeful pre-aeaeon to the laughing stock 
of the league. The Colts’ 1961 season was 
marked by Intra-team squabbles In
cluding a long-standing row between 
McCormack and talented quarterback 
Bert Jones.

The Colts had the wont defense in the 
NFL in 1111 and are several players short 
of fielding a competitive team.

NFL Stand togs
By United P ress International

(F inal standing!)
American Canfereace

East
W L T Pet.

x-Mlimt 11 4 1 .719
y-NY Je ts 10 5 1 .857
y-Bulfalo 10 1 0 . m
New England 3 14 0 .125
Baltimore 2 i t  a .125

Central
i-Cincinnati 12 4 0 .750
Pittsburgh 8 1 0 .500
Houiton 7 9 0 .436
Cleveland 5 11 0 .313

West
x-San Diego 10 6 0 .625
Denver 10 6 a .625
Kansas City 9 7 0 .563
Oakland 7 • 0 .438
Seattle 6 10 0 .375

t  National Conference
P East

W L T PcL
x-Dallas 13 4 0 .750
y-Phlla 10 8 0 .125
y-NY G lin ts 9 7 0 .563
Washington 8 1 0 .500
St. Louis 7 9 0 .t36

Central
x-Tsmpa Bay • 7 0 .563
Detroit 1 1 0 .500
Green Bey 1 •  0 .500
Minnesota 7 9 0 .431
Chicago 6 10 0 .375

West
x-San F ran 13 3 0 .113
Atlanta 7 9 0 .438
Los Angeles 6 10 0 .375
New Orleans 4 12 0 .250
i-cUscked division title
y-cllached playoff berth

M onday's Ites ilt
Sen Diego 23, Oakland 10
(end ef regu la r M U M )

Confident Bucs 
Ready For Dallas

TAMPA,Fla. (U P I)-T heT am pa Bay 
Buccaneers, who stormed beck from a 8  
6 record to win the Central Division of the 
NFC a t 87, feel they can play with any 
team in the NFL and are ready to 
challenge the Dallas Cowboys In the 
opening game of the NFC playoffs Jan. 2.

"We’re good enough to play Dallas," 
Coach John McKay said Monday. "We 
moved the ball extremely well on them 
(last year.)

"We’re ready to play," he said. "I feel 
comfortable playing them."

McKay, speaking at his Monday news 
conference, credited the Bucs comeback 
of four victories In their last Ave games, 
Including a 2817 championship victory 
Sunday over Detroit, with the players 
regaining their confidence.

"I  think it's our play the last four or 
five weeks that has given the team what 
you have to have to even be alive, you 
have to believe you can win," McKay 
said. "You have to have confidence.

"W e're not void of talent, I think we 
were void of confidence,” he said.

McKay said he talked to the players 
about ability and confidence after their 
Nov. 15 loos to Denver, the second 
straight lackluster game they played, 
and lost.

"If anything turned this thing around 
It’s when I talked to them about 'If you're 
going to lose and not play up to your 
ability It’s disgraceful. If you play up to 
your ability and get beat, we just picked 
the wrong guys In the draft of something 
else and I didn't think we had done that

Tampa Bay

kind of a job,’"  McKay said.
"I think the guys we picked are pretty 

good players,” he said.
McKay said  despite winning the 

Central Division title twice in tliree 
years, the Bucs still have room for im
provement.

"We still need some other players but I 
do think we have nucleus here because of 
our youth," he said. “We are still a young 
football team. We don't have anybody 
right now that we say we have to phase 
out in the next year, or two.

"1 think that's the Important thing we 
have. We still have a long way to go, but 
we don't have as far as some other 
teams," McKay said.

The Bucs came out of the Lions game 
with no major injuries and the two-week 
layoff before the playoff game will give 
those that are battered and brulaed lime 
to heel.

The Bucs were greeted on their return 
Sunday night by a boisterous, end 
sometimes unruly crowd estimated at 
anywhere from 7,000 to 10,000 fans, and 
safety Cedric Brown, who escaped the 
Lons' game without Injury, w u  ac
cidentally struck on the focidwad by a 
bottle as a happy fan turned wildly as 
Brown was getting off the bus from the 
airport.

Five stitches were taken to close the
cut.

Scorecard
M A M

Mm Sw  Mt*kt BttWII 
First OSMt

2 J. Echenli
Zarrego 11.20 « . «  AM
IRIce Agulrr* *0S AM
7 OurangoKid Juan )  M

o  <m > M a st t  (s-s-7) m .ts

see

I t

4 OurangoKid
Client! U N  < «
2 Oka Perth * »
4L*cona Aguirre 

(Q ( M l  4I.M) 9  (422
m -m i  m a t e

Third Gama
INaguiJuen 1110 SJD 2M
tOrgulis Arana 7 00 AM
1 OurangoKid Atano 7 00 

«  US) 11.001 PIMJ SXJS) T (8
M) ISAM

PaurthOama
2 Simon Agulrr* H O  5.* It#
70t*a Clkmli W »
1 J. Echanii Via ***

O IJ  7) 40.00( 9  12-7) SAM) T <8 
M> 421.21.

PHmaamt
ISiRtaoltona D  M MO 1.00 
I  Durante KM Behave 4 20 HO
4 Ira Atano 7.00 

• l l -S I M .4 l ) M M i n .M i T  18
84) 407JS

Stitt Sam*
5 Simon Via IU S  7 41 240
IJ .Ic h e n ii Arena SSI 2 *4 
I Oka Ola 1M

0(2-1) 44.44) P I8 II 211.24j T  (8  
812 ) » - «

StvtwrhOom*
SGestl 17 20 II 40 4.40
10ita 4 M AM
Oilman 1M

OC1-I2 M .M i 9  (81) TAOS) T  <8 
1-2) 2S4-M

•kerb Serna
2 Lew* ZubJ 7.M 4 40 2.M 
7SaJd Zarraga ISO S.40
IBkardo Echava 440

Q ll -f )  22.24 ; 9  (87) 10.40) T  (8  
7-2) 4I1.M

N W SO W II
0 AlurlaOyarl 2040 1400 5.40
5 Bllbeo-Zubl 22.20 0.M
lGaati Perth 2.40

O (00.40) 9  (81) 444.40) Tta  11-4- 
5) 572.50 -

itmoeai*
7 54(0 10 40 7.40 AM
OZorr* 10.40 7.00
IZ4I4 440

0(8721740)8(7-5) 1M40/TI7- 
81) I20JI

11140 saw
1 Rkerda Zubl 4M  440 1M
5N#*ul Mendl 440 1.10
4 Garay Echava

0(1-5) M40) P I8I2 4 0 J 0 )T (8  
842 74141

m e  Owns
a Markk  Echava 1140 1240 440
4Alurl-Yie 4-41 l M
1 Si Haa Xarr 444 AM

0(4-020144) P (84) 24241) T  (8  
4-22 12844

99 I I
CLASSAAAA 

I. Lakeland KlfMeen 
1. Jeckionvilit Forrest 
1. Miami Jackson 
4. Stuart Martin 
4. Sunrise Fipor 
A Jecksonvllk Rlbeuit 
7. Claarwator 
A ROoawatar 
*. Miami Killian 
10. Plant City
Alto rocolvlno volts: Evans. 

Miami Higfi. Jacksonvllla Raines. 
Tampa Robinson. Watt Palm  
Oaacti Twin Lakes, Laka Worth, 
Coral Sprltt*, Pensacola Pint 
Forts), Fort Walton Choctaw, Fort 
Walton Hloh. Tampa Kins. 
Brandon, and Daertkdl Poach. 

CLAM  AAA 
I. Sana Olada Cantral 
I  Crattv law 
1 It. Pttartbvri Hleh 
A Tampa Cat hoik 
1 Miami Edison 
A Live Oak 
7. Cypriot Laka 
A  Gamosvilk Easttlda 
«. Ocala FsrsW
20. Jacksonvllla Bishop Kannoy 
AJw racshrine volas: Bishop 

M w e  Capo Coral. Jacksonvllla 
Lao. Rhrorle Saadi luncaeaf. Fart 
P k rct WoWwsad, Tampa Jesuit. 
Oetnoavllk Rvchhoti, Was! Palm 
Baach Hart ft short, Ocala

Vanguard, St Patarsburg Gibbs. 
Otcsola. Milton, Euttlt. Pompano 
Baach Ely, Hoc lot Barron Colllar, 
Pensacola and Sabring.

CLASS AA 
I. Avon Park 
1 Grovaland 
1. Clay County 
A Cord Gablas Oaerborna 
A Pilmatto
A Claw Is Ion ,
7. Hilliard
• Golnatvllla P.K. Tonga 
4 Cross City
10 DtFunlak Springs-Walton 
Also racalving votat: Fori 

Leuderdtk Ptotacrart, Jackson 
villa Eallti. Bwnnall Plagar 
Palmcoatl, Wymora Tach. South 
Sumtar, WlllKton and Jaftarton 
County. CLASS A

I. Miami Prlvata
I. Frost prod 
1 Lutlwr
4. Was) Palm Baach Kings 

Acadamy
5. Quincy Munroa 
A Sarasota lookar 
7. Ma long
A taker
A Laka Highland 
20 Mown Dora tibia 
Alto racalving volts: Allan town. 

Tamp* Berkaky Prop, Laura! 
Hill, Paxton, Tallahaataa PAMU, 
natures, Moara Haven, Broken. 
Balk Glada Christian, and 
Broward Christian.

C o f f w  Poll
CapyrtgM IMI by UPI 

NEW YORK (U P I) -  The 
U n 11 a d Prtbt Intar national 
board of Coachat Top M 
cal kg* bilkftbell ratings Hirst- 
pteco votat and wonkal 
rtcordi In paranlhasas):
I. North CarollnITtMSI) SM
1 Kentucky 151 (AO) 504
A Virginia ( I )  (44) 242
A Wkhlta Data (12(44) 222
A Minnesota (A4) 211
A Arkansas (442 14f
7. Indiana 1812 111
A tan Frsnclscd (A0) 241
». Loukvilk <812 1M
2A Missouri (441 ISO
21. Iowa (81) 171
II. DtPaul 182) 157
U. Gaorgotgwn (71) 141
M. Alakama (44) IM
IS. Orston Stale (81) M
14. TulM (4  22 •)
17. Houston (7-11 41
IA North Carolina Sft (74) 42
IT. Kama* 141) 21
M. V Ulanova (41) 17

NoOai By

Christian. UCLA.

Pro PooHeall
By UMtad Prate I Morsel tenet 
I AH Timas 1ST)
WM Card Same
Dec 27 
APC

Buffalo (1842 at Now York Jots 
(1481). 11 pm .
NEC
NOW York Olantt (T-72 at 

Philadelphia (144), 1:M p.m.

Mvltkapi PipyoM 
Jan. >
NPC
Tempn Bay a) Dallas, t p.m. 

APC
San Okgo al Miami, S p.m.

Jan. |
APC

Budele or ma Haw York Jolt al 
Ckcknefl, 2 p.m.
NPC

’ Philadelphia or the Haw York 
Giants al tan FrancIscn. t  p.m. 
Jea. it

APC and NFC champknthlp 
•amas Sites will be heme cHks at 
leant with the bast record. 
Starting timet will be announced 
at a k * r  data.

jea. i t
Sugar Bawl X V I. APC champion 

v c  NPC chpmplan, Ptnliac, 
Mkh., 4 p.m.

- -• — *"*V*-. |  , • •’ * * ' s
i W'k-rws * % f’f -*vre rtB •  M « re

.

w-r * «  • 4» I  f * !* * '% '
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County Teams Dominate Outlook Tourney
Lyman Battles Lions, Brantley Tackles Kathleen

Prep BasketballTanl|ht‘i Parlngt
Oviedo vt. Lyman 7 p.m.
Lake Brantley vt. Kathleen 1:30 p.m.

Manday'i Retvltt 
Oviedo 11. Ml. Dora ai 
Laka Brantlay 77, Groveland 41 
Lyman V7, Lika GIMon M 
Kathiaan to. Laka Hawaii 45

By BRENT SMARTT 
Herald Sport* Writer

Monday’* opening night of the seventh 
annual Lion-Outlook Invitational 
Baiketball Tournament, waa dominated 
by Seminole County team* a* host 
Oviedo, Lake Brantley and Lyman won 
their first round games along with 
visiting Lakeland Kathleen to qualify for 
the aemi-fInals tonight.

In the lnltal game Monday, Oviedo 
rode the SO point* of their blue chip junior 
Ronnie Murphy to outlast visiting Mt. 
Dora, U-47.

The Lions struggled through the first 
three periods, but wore down the 
Hurricanes in the final period.

Coach Dale "Digger" Phillips took 
advantage of hi* bench, keeping the 
Lions fresh for the pivotal final period, 
while Mt. Dora played the minimum five 
players throughout the game.

Phillips w u  surprised with the play of 
the visitors.

"Mt. Dora played better than we ex
pected," he u id . "We just hung in there

until we got ahead, that’* the sign of a 
good ball club."

Aiding Murphy in the scoring were 
guard Kevin Angel with 10 points and 
Grey Myers with eight.

The victory advances Murphy and the 
Lions into the semis opposite Lyman who 
overpowered visiting Lake Gibson, 92-66.

Coach Tom Law rence's H urrin’ 
'Hounds, fresh from two big weekend 
victories, used their ferocious man-to- 
man press and running game to bury 
Lake Gibson.

The Braves hung within nine through 
the 3rd period when Lawrence unleashed 
the Greyhounds press and quickly put the 
game away.

The 'Hounds outscored the Braves 30- 
13 in the final period to end the Gibson 
hopes of a upset.

The balanced production of the 
'Hounds triple-threat of guards, Antoine 
"Pop" Lemon (II), William Scott (10), 
and center Eric French (17) was Just too 
much for the Braves.

Lawrence waa pleased with his troops' 
effort. "I was real happy, especially with 
our aubetitutes, they played really well."

As for the semi-final meeting with the 
Lions, who whipped the 'Hounds in their 
season opener, the Lyman boss Bdded, 
"We have to atop Murphy, He’s a player.

We’ll try a little bit of everything."
In the other bracket, the Lake Brantley 

Patriots used their “run-and-gun", hot 
shooting offense to shoot down the out- 
manned Groveland Greenbacks.

Senior guard Billy Powers shot over 
the Groveland rone to lead the way with 
25 points.

It was never a contest as the Pats 
opened up the game In the first quarter 
on the inside play of Fred Baber and the 
shooting of power*.

The radical Greenbacks fought back 
but the Pats were Just too much.

In this lackluster battle of fouls, 
Brantley Increased its lead to 60-36 in the 
third when Brantley skipper Bob 
Peterson installed the subs to finish off 
the visitors.

Power*’ g*me high 25 waa followed by 
Mike Gregory who pumped in 13.

The Pats will take on lakeland 
Kathleen in the semis tonight. The Red 
Devils, who are ranked first in the 
state and sport one of the top 25 players in 
the nation in guard George Almones, 
thrashed l ik e  Howell, 9<M5, to earn their 
5pot in the semis.

Almones paced the Kathleen attack

with 29 points as the I-akeland crew 
improved to a spotless M  record.

Kathleen bolted to a 45-26 halftime 
bulge and never looked back.

Hawk swingman Mark Layton tossed 
in 22 points to pace Howell who fell to M .

Brantley boss Peterson was also 
pleased with his team.

"We played well as a team tonight," he 
said. " I was pleased with their per
formance."

As for how to attack Almones and 
Kathleen Peterson added, with great 
respect, "Maybe we can take down the 
goals."

"H e 's a tough kid (Almones), 
definitely a Blue Chipper, but by no 
means are they a one dimension team ."

'•They also have several other guys 
who can play."

Peterson also assured us that there is 
no way the Pats would roll over.

"Anytime you get a shot at the number 
one or two team in the state, you Jump at 
it."

Tonight’s semi-finals open-up in the 
SCC gym at 7 with the Oviedo-Lyman 
contest, followed by the lake Brantley- 
Lakeland Kathleen dual at 8:30. The two 
winners will meet Wednesday at 8:30 
p.m. for the title with the consolation 
scheduled for 7:00 p.m.

Outlook Boxcores

lakeland Kathleen IN I
SO ST TS

Almonot 17 3 7 7V
Pinner * 4 00 1
Park Ini i 00 7
Cartar 7 00 4
Pail 1 00 4
Evan* 7 00 4
Gar ling 1 34 5
Me Neal 4 7 7 14
Wilder 1 00 7
Chancy 5 14 11
Gilgora 1 74 4
Tat alt 71 14-11 VV

Laka Hawaii 141)
FO F T  TP

Layton V 4 4 11
Cathar 3 01 4
Raw 3 11 1
Wood 3 00 4
Trottor 0 00 0
Hamrick • 0 17 1
Lahr 0 00  o’
Me Nall t 00 1
Tatalt tl M l  41
Kathiaan Halftlma, 45
Laka Hawaii Holltlmo 74

Total fault —  Kathleen IS, Laka Hawaii II 
Foul ad oul —  non#
Technical —  nano

Laka Brintlay 1711 FO FT TP
lynch 1 14 0
94 bar 1 31 V
Haalh 0 00 0
Pa won V 7 1 75
Gregory 4 1 5 13
Bon 1 00 7
Halfman j 00 4
Hantrlp 7 75 4
Brotantkl 0 01 0
Galb 1 17 3
Woodruff 0 00 0
Cochran 0 0 1 0
Tatalt 11 14-34 Tl

Orovatand 4a FO FT TP
Phllllpt 10 0 7 10
Rodgari 1 11 4
Smith 0 t l  1
Robinton 3 07 4
WWtolk 1 00 4
Bryant 1 7 10 4
Wilson 1 00 4
Carliat 0 27 7
Saw ail 0 3 5 3
Boykin 0 00 0
Tatalt IT II IS 41

Laka Brantlay IS 45 to 77
Groveland 12 74 16 48

Total fault Laka Brantley >4, Groveland 3V 
Fouled oul —  Phllllpt, Hoflman. Rodgert, 
Robinton

Technical —  none

L y m i n i m  SO ST TS
Scoff 7 4 7 10
Evant 1 07 1
French 6 S 7 17
Lemon 9 3 5 71
Cleveland s 1 7 11
Pilot 4 11 9
Pretley 1 1 1 3
Franklin 1 35 5
Taylor 1 00 1
Filter 0 0 1 0
Rod art 1 00 1
Total! 14 »  17 (2

LaktOibten 144)
FO FT TP

Alien 0 00 G
Bradley 0 00 0
Harknett 4 13 10
Honors 4 7 2 10
Jackton 6 IS  14
Joseph 0 1 3 1
Kalman 1 72 4
Kooo 0 00 0
Latimer 0 00 0
Philpot 4 7 4 10
Shipman 1 34 5
Simpkint 0 00 0
Jerry 3 4 V 11
Totals 35 20 33 44

Lyman 17 44 42 VI
Lake Gibton IV TV S3 44

Total loult Lyman 71, Lake Gibton 14
Fouled out — nont
Technical — French 11). Lemon

Oviedo(531 FO FT TP
Murphy 1 47 70
Johnton 0 17 1
Myert 4 00 ■
Angel 4 77 10
Ohngey 3 00 6
Hamilton 0 00 0
Hugglnt 1 00 7
Beckttrom 0 00 0
Ralchl# 0 00 0
Athe 0 00 0
McCartney 7 74 6
Jones 0 00 0
Tatalt 71 MS 53

Mount Dora 1451
FO FT TP

Smith (Aldean) 4 17 14
HarritlDennlt) 3 27 8
Auckland 0 00 1
Simt (Elsie) 4 00 8
Brooket 0 00 0
Borowtky 4 1 7 13
Colllnt 1 00 7
Diion 0 00 0
Hamhn 0 00 0
Jacklon 0 00 0
McClelland 0 00 0
Smith 0 00 0
Wigqint 0 00 0
Tatalt 34 5 4 45
Oviedo 10 75 3V 53
Mount Dora 14 30 )• 45

Total loult — Oviedo 7. Mount Dora IS 
Fouled out none 
Technical —  none

Coifs, Vikings Push Records
The Colt* and the Viking* both pushed 

their record* to K  Saturday with vic
tories In the Sanford Intermediate Boys 
Basketball League.

The Colts dumped the Eagle* 58-39, 
while the Vikings crushed the Rams 73- 
38.

The Colt* took a 13-8 first quarter lead 
over the Eagle*, but by the halftime 
break the Eagles were ahead 27-25. The 
lead w u  ihort-Ured as the Colt* out- 
scored the Eagles )M  In the third period 
to take a commanding lead.

Richard Whittaker paced the Colts 
with 21' points, while Charles Ruffins 
scored IS and Andre Williams added 10.

James Buie led the Eagles with II 
points, while Raymond Curry scored 11 
and Thad Brown 10.

The Vikings only out-scored the Rams 
15-8 in the first period, but then put the 
game out of reach by out-acoring the 
Rams 28-12 In the second period and 22-10 
in the third quarter.

Leroy Richardson scored 25 points for 
the Viking*. Marvin Smith and Antonio

Jtacraaflon Maws
Hall were also In twin figures with 19 and 
18 points, respectively.

Terrance Marshall had 16 points for the 
Rams and Keith McGriff scored 12.

COLTS: Tony Gains 10 0 }. Charles Ruflin 7 
17 IS. Richard Whittaker V 3 4 71, Conlral 
Knight 0 7 7 7. Richy Wilson 3 00 4. Andre 
Williams SO 0 10. Tim Jamison 1 00 7. TOTALS 
14 41 S*

EAOLES: Thed Brown S 0 0 10, Edwird
Colion 00 00. Riymond Curry 5 I 4 It, Darrell

To 2-0
Wooden 30 04. James BuleSOO II. TOTALS IV 
14 TV
Colts 13 II »  1 3 -SI
Eagles v it j io - )v
V IK IN G S : Roger H a ll 1 0 0 7, Leroy Richard 
son II 3 3 JS. Ricky Richardson 0 0 0 0. Marvin 
Smith I  3 3 IV, Phillip Howard I 3 5 S. Eddie 
Hollle 0 0 0 0. Darrell Graham 1734. Antonio 
Mall V 0 1 II. TOTALS 31 II IS 73 

RAMS: Kwlth McGriff a 0 0 17. Kardell 
Slater 0 00 0, Terrence Marshall 1 0 0  IS. 
Theron Liggons 7 0 0 4. Roosevelt Washington 0 
0 00.Tory Jones 10 07. Dwayne Wright 0 000. 
Gary Inman 0 00 0, Levoy Hickman 7 0 0 4, 
TOTALS IV 0 0 31
Vikings IS TV 77 *-73
Rams | |) io * _j|

Castle Latest Raider 
To Claim Tournament Crown

This has been in  outstanding fall 
season (or the Seminole Community 
Co lie** Men'* Tennl* Team. Raider 
player* have won Mvtral major man’a 
event* a* well a* th* four d ty  team 
competition between Orlando, Atlanta, 
Rictxnond and Sanford.

Several dual m aid** war* won 
again*! area acboola and th* latest 
major event to b* won by a Raider 
player w u  the Vittana Junior Claadc. 
This la perhaps one of th* top junior 
tournament* in th* etata and was won 
thia year by Aady Castle (no relation), 
a  Seminole freshman, from Su m s ,

Larry
Castle

Herald Stall Writer

M ICHELIN Whitewalls
•ftva 4 M »  m  *o c M  Jw vira M iry

Lake Mary High hosted a mixed 
doublet tournament last weekend at the 
new {adlittea on Lake Mary's campus.

Thia was a fund railing project and 
ovar MOO waa raised for the tennis 
team*. Caady Crocker and David Hoh 
won the event beating Andy McNeil and 
Gleaak Mean In the finals. The score 
waa l>7, 84, 6-3.

A tip of the hat to Deng M alkuwikl 
and Dee Reynolds for getting the lake 
Mary program off on the right foot.

GR78x14
HR78x14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15

Andy w u uneeedwl In this event 
tm n it the tournament committee did 
not know him. It made little difference 
though u  he ran through the draw 
without lortng a eel In (act hi> only 
tough match w u against anotlMr 80C 
player -  D u  Merritt of BraksviDe. 
Thla match took piece In the eemis.

On the way to the champtmUp, 
Andy b u t Several of ths top juniors in 
Florida Including Bo Johnson, the No. 1 
mad In thia tournament and No. 4 
ranked junior in Florida.

Andy, only 11 years old, la the fourth 
ranked junior player In England and ie 
la Ms first year at SCC. Of all the fine 
players Seminole hu  this year, Aady

POLYESTER WHITEWALL
NEW TIRE SALE
•  Free Warmly I—
•  Free Mount 1
•  FreeRoUhoa ■
•  N t Rtf tapir L J

John McEnroe hu hid lots of 
critictom lately -  most of it deserved 
but I believe his performance in the 
final singles match against Argentina 
In the Davis Cup will go down in tennis 
history u  one of the gutties! per
formances of all time.

I am now a McEnroe (an — I w u In ■ 
awe of hie gnat competitive mbit -  1 
Ma loyalty to (ho United States and f 
above ail his character In winning that 
match. Ho almost einglehandedly (a £ 
Utils help from Peter Fleming) won the * 
Davis Cup for ths U A.

When th* Sag lis t  Make. McEnroe l* I 
M a n -I  for one appreciate that.. I

••  OR (hr Tire* WISH 
Pius CM Tira Off Car A 

F.E.T. 11.51 To'|2.S7 Each

RIOISTIR FO* FRIISIT OF THUS Y nY J oMPWrf " J 
IRAKI JO* • NAW INO TO AM. • FBI. - JAN. 19 !

NAME

ADDRESS............
PHONE NUMBER

Samlaalc Cammiiatty Callage tr ia ls  sUadoat Aady Caallt 
r e tir e s  at fsrckaad M a g  a practice estate* The Saaaax, 
Eagtaai aatlva M the la last SCC ptayar ta captara a paaMaaaaa

aa m a s& ism sE g

OF SANFORD

7650  S ORLANDO DR (HWT 1 /9 2 )  PH 323 6684  SANFORD

E r a s

SIZE PRICE

A l l x U 21.99
171x14 25.99

F7lx14 24.99

671x15 21.99

400x15 22.99

S tu
P175/7M13
P185/75814
P195/75A14
P205/75R14

81.99
72.99
76.99 
I I J 9
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OURSELVES
In And Around Winter Springs TONIGHT S TV

VFW Post Helps Seven Families
VFW Post 5405 provided Christmas baskets for 

seven large needy families in the area this year. 
The baskets were taken to the recipients on Dec. 17.

On Dec. 22, members of the post and auxiliary will 
be going to the Navy Regional Hospital They have 
invited Santa Claus to go with them, and even 
though it is a busy time for him, he has agreed to go 
along to pass out gifts to all the patients.'

The post and auxiliary members will sing carols 
and serve the patients cookies and punch. Mary 
Rowell, president of the Ladles Auxiliary, says they 
all enjoy visiting the patients each year.

This year will be the first time members will be 
allowed to visit the maternity ward.

Winter Springs Elementary had a busy day Dec. 
IS. The day started with a Holiday Parade through 
the school, giving students the opportunity to see aO 
the decorations.

After the parade the kindergarten children 
presented a holiday program to the student body. 
Somewhere during the day the teachers conducted 
classes before the holiday party started. The pod 
mothers provided refreshments to the pods.

On Dec. 17, the students at Red Bug Elementary 
were treated to a marionette production of 
"Rumplestlltskin." The show was put on by Mr. and 
Mrs. Traveres of the Stevens Puppets.

Mrs. VI McLoughlin, vice-principal, says the 
marionettes are individually designed and hand 
carved. She says that Mr. and Mrs. Travares go 
North to work in the summers and come back to 
Florida in the winter. This is the fifth year they have 
come to Red Bug to put on a different puppet shpw.

On Dec. 18, Jim  Neville, principal, along with

Dee
Gatrell
Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

327-8071

students raised $186 which will be donated for the 
needy. Gladys Wilson, social worker for SMS, will 
bag food and distribute it.

The chorus provided the student body with festive 
holiday music on Dec. 14.

On Dec. 16 there was a band concert and open 
house for the band parents.

Mrs. Virginia Urlchko, music director, led the 
Special Holiday Sing for the students. The fifth 
grade select chorus also sang. The students were 
then treated to movies.

The last 45 minutes of the day was spent having a 
Holiday Party. The pod mothers served the refresh
ments and the pod teachers prepared individual 
programs for their pods.

Mrs. McLoughlin said, "The air is electric and the 
decorations are gorge-ah." Sounds like everyone 
had ■ good time. ____

The Sterling Park Elementary fourth and fifth 
grade chorus gave a performance at the Altamonte 
Mall on Dec. IS. They also performed a t the PTA 
meeting on Dec. 17.

Kindergarten and the first grade put on a musical 
show called "Music V w n d  the World" for the PTA 
and again on Dec. 18, for the student body.

Sterling Park, like the other elementaries, was 
bustling with the holiday season on Dec. 18. Die pod 
mothen and the teachers hotted a holiday party in 
the afternoon. ____

Seminole Middle School Student Advisory Board 
held a canned food drive for needy famillea in which 
they collected 1350 cans of food.

Also, a Christmas dance was held and the

I would like to take this time to say our farewells 
(o Ruth and Dave Leather, and their children 
Michael and Jennifer. Dave is getting out of the 
Navy and returning to civilian Ufe and the leather 
family is moving to Virginia where Dave will be 
working.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Moore hosted a farewell 
party on Dec. 19, with many of the neighbors at
tending.

Your neighbors in Winter Springs will miss the 
four of you. We aren 't always fortunate enough to be 
blessed with good neighbors that we can call friends 
as well.

Dave, we’ll miss seeing you jogging around the 
neighborhood.

Ruthy, we’U miss that friendly smile and knowing 
if we needed you for anything you'd be there to help.

Thank you, from so many of us who have had to go 
to the hospital, for (he meals you sent to our 
families.

God Speed!

To all my readers I would like to wish a Merry. 
Christmas or Happy llanukkah.

This lime of year brings out so much good in 
people. Wouldn't It be great if we could capture the 
Christmas spirit and keep it alive throughout the 
whole year?

Documents Given 

To DAR Chapter
Several documents of historic significance have been 

presented to the Sallle Harrison Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, by A.B. Peteraon Jr., Sanford, in 
memory of his family,

One of the documents was his grandmother’s framed cer
tificate of membership into the national Chapter Daughters of 
the American Revolution in 1913. Die grandmother, Elisabeth 
Starling, founded the Sanford DAR Chapter and named it for 
her (liter, Sallle Harrison Sims in 1917.

The December chapter meeting was held at the Palmetto 
Avenue home of Mrs. William 8. Brumley, regent, who 
preaided over the meeting.

A program on "Developing Your Anceetral Chart” was 
presented by George D. Walker Sr. and Julius Ryals of the 
Central Florida Historical and Genealogical Society.

Joining Mr. and Mrs. Peterson as guests were: Mrs. Vea 
Griffith, mother of Mrs, Raymond G. Fox of Lake Mary, and 
Mr*. M argaret Moore of Deltona.

Twenty-five members and guests were served refreshments 
in a Christmas setting.

MeriM Phele hr Tern Vincent

A.B. Peterson Jr. presents his grandmother’s membership certificate into 
the National Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, to Mrs. W.S. 
Brumley, Regent of Sallle Harrison Chapter DAR.

Light-Fingered Girl Carries A  Heavy Load
DEAR ABBY: I'm  IS and 

an only child. My family is 
upper m iddle-class and I 
guess you could call me a 
straight-laced conservative 
teenager. For the last six 
months I have been on a 
shoplifting binge. It’a not peer 
pressure. I ’m always alone 
when I do it. I never go into a 
■tore Intending to steal, but I 
immediately look for floor 
walkers and m irrors. I 
usually have enough money to

buy whatever I need, so I 
can’t understand why I take 
things. (I will buy a pair of 
panties and steal a pair.) I've 
even taken stuff I have no use 
for.

If I tell my parents, they'll 
never tru s t me to go 
anyw here. Please don't 
suggest that I talk to a priest, 
f just couldn't. I'm getting 
scared, Abby. I hate to leave 
the house lor [ear I’ll go into a 
store and steal something.

You may print this if you 
think it might blip somebody 
else, but please don't use my 
right name or town. 
LIGHT-FINGERED IN IOWA 

DEAR LIGHT-FINGER
ED: You eeald be a victim of 
kleptomania — a persistent 
neurotic compulsion to steal 
without economic motive. 
Kleptouuuia can be cured

Dear
Abby

Present Dad with 
CLASSIC BLACK
Traditiondl Cross styling assumes 
a beautiful satin black finish, 
accented with 22 karat gold 
electroplate A thooghtlui gilt 
for dad on his special day 
C lassic Black is attrac
tively gill packaged and 
mechanically guaran
teed lor a lifetime 
Ball pen or pencil $15. 
soil lip pen $22 50

KADER JEWELERS
111 S O U T H  P A R K  A V E .  

S A N F O R D , F L O R I D A

The fuel that year con
science bothered you enough 
to write to um  proves that you 
are not u common thief. U you 
absolutely can't tell your 

please talk to your 
lunoeior. If yoa're to 

be helped, you’ll have to reach 
out far it.

DEAR ABBY; I recently 
ordered ■ birthday cako from 
a high-class, wall-known 
bakory. It la famous for Us 
boautlfully decorated cakes. 
Whan I went to pick up my 
cako, it was sitting on the 
dUpUy counter, uncovered — 
no cellophane, tissue, or 
anything at all to protect it 
tom  the possibility of coo- 
Umtnotion Thu bakery was 
crowded, and people were 
leaning over the cake aa they

cake!
Abby, I am not a fanatic 

about germs, but I do think 
this is a very unsanitary 
practice. I immediately lost 
my appetite for that cake, and 
when it w u  served that 
evening I couldn't take even 
one bite.

If bakeries want to display 
their work, shouldn’t  they 
protect It?

I haven't mentioned this to 
anyone else for fesr of ap
pearing foolish. Also, should I 
let the bakery know how I 
fssl?
S Q U E A M I S H  I N  
BALTIMORE

DEAR SQUEAMISH: You 
would ho dsteg the bakery a 
favor by —Mieahg It to

I agree, bakery geeda 
should he covered. And year 
remplatat together with this 
ttea should cever It 

DEAR ABBY: Somoone 
wrote in to aay that the blare 
of rock music and the noiaa of 
n u ll children in public war* 
as mud) of a public nulaance 
u  smoking, and you an
swered, "Don’t tolerate it. Go 
to the source and complaint” 

Abby, how could you? What 
haa happened to make us a 
nation of ceoplainsrs? Why

Who's
Cooking?
The Herald welcomes 

suggestions lor Cook Of 
The Week. Do yen kaow 
someone yea weald like to 
see featured ia this spot?
There Is someth tag for 
every oae ia the llae of 
ceekkg.

Novice cooks, as well as 
master chefs, add ■ did-' 
fereal dtmemiew to dtolag.

PISISS contact OUR
SELVES Editor Doris Die
trich about year news and

H i m  fJI mtnl o OUT

ears or tuam? That's what's 
wrong with aodaty today. No 
one la wflUai to tolerate 
anything that ki svso alightly 
annoying. No wonder thore 
an ao many dtvorcaa and ao 
many unhappy

HAVi YOU 
SHOPPED 

GWMTNIY 
JfW flfJK S  

R)t THAT

I N  I .  PABK A V I .  m-tm
U M P o a o

TUESDAY[
EVENING 

8:00
0 9 ) 1 1 1 0 0 0 NEWS
31 (35) SANFORD AND SON
O  (10) HANUKKAH Ed Amer 
eipum. the tigrw licence ol the 
relrgtoui hokdAy

8:05
32 (17) NICE PEOPLE

6:30
O  ®  NBC NEWS 

. 0  o c a s  NEWS 
0  p  ABC NEWS 
12(35) CARTER COUNTRY 
S ) (10) CHRISTMAS SNOWS. 
CHRISTMAS WINDS A men remm- 
IK H  about Chrlatmat in the 19*0* 
and • tpaciai achooi band concert 
(PI

6 :35
32(17)OOMER PYLE 

7:00
O  9 ) THE MUPPETS
Cl) o  PM MAGAZINE Go to an
auction where ona ol the world » 
mo»t complete and ravpactad cot- 
taction of pra-Wortd War II carl and 
planai from Orlando t bankrupt 
Wnjt and Wheel! UuHum" wnA 

ba tuctionad oft, ■ man »no climb, 
and ripaui cathedral*. Chat Tan 
pripartt bucha Noel. Pauta Nation 
tadt how to ona t ii traa money to 
your Chadian 
0  Q  JOKER'S WILD 
12 |35)THEJEFFERSON3 
B  f TO) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
32 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
O  9 ) e n t e r t a in m e n t  TONIGHT

An mlarviaw with Maiba Moora 
tj) O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 

1  FAMILY FEUD

• manta** retarded adufl who want 
out lo Iry Me in lha world after 
aparxhng 44 yoara in a mantat tnatl- 
lutlon

nowadays.
Come on, Abby, let us all be 

more tolerant. What’s wrong 
with the old adage, "Live and 
let five?"

TIRED OF COMPLAINERS
DEAR TIRED: I'm  aU lor 

living and letting Uve, but the 
right to awing one’s arm  ends 
where the other person's nose 
begins.

CD O  THRU'S COMPANY Jack 
coni a stunning iktar into banning 
ha t  a champion downhie racar (R)

(ftl (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES
O ( t 0 )  ODYSSEY "Soma Woman 
Of Mirra*ach" Savarai Moroccan 
woman that a than teekngt about 
fr rand Map. family and rakgton rj

9:30
0  O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Aftar lotmg a* of than furnr- 
tura to tha formal tenant a ailtar. 
Jack a and Sara OacrOa lo mova out 
and a m ni i  neighborhood (R)

9:50
32(17)NEW8

10r00
O  0  FUM M OO ROAD Lana 
and lutt-Maa draagraa mar how to 
hand* lula-Maa't boyfriend Tony, 
who hat borrowad monay horn tha 
dub to finance hit gambling loaaaa 
0  O  HART TO HART Jonathan 
and Janmtar go undarcovar at 
Jonathan l  toy company to atop an 
mduatnal aapronaga plot that could 
put hen out of buamet* IfUQ
31 (35) MDEPtNOCNT NETWORK 
NfWfll
O (10) THE DUCHESS OP DUKE 
STREET Poor Lima Rich Out 

10:30
U  (35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00
0 9 ) 0 0 0 0 HEWS
lit  135) BENNY HILL 
0 (1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS

1 1 M
32(17|ALLMTHC FAMU.Y 

11:30
O 0  THE K I T  OP CARSON 

Quads Slava Martin. PbyWa Haw- 
man, Ptaudo Domingo, Carton 
Karan (R|
0 0 I T A - I - H  
0  O ARC NEWS MQHTUNC
32 (35) STREETS OP SAN OWN-

GIFT?

M A T . Q Q C  
w in  A U . EMOWS J U

!:M  ONLY

m m r~
P L A Z A  N J  » ' « 0 " l v  

•WMAN
SALLY FIELD

CISCO

11:35
12 (17) MOVIE " Pubi< Enemy 
(1931) Jam*! Cagney. Donald 
Cook

12:00
0  O  ALICE
0  O  FANTASY ISLAND

12:30
O  0  TOMORROW

12:35
0  O  MCCLOUD 

1:10
0 O  MOVIE Bright Leaf (0 W) 
11950) Gary Cooper, Lauren Bacat

1:20
32 (17) MOVIE -Four Wivei” 
(1939) Lane S.stert, Claude Rama

3:05
0  O  NEWS

3:20
32 (17) MOVIE Miracle In Soho 
( 19SS) John Giegaon, Belinda Lee

3:35
0 Q  MOVIE "The Secret 01 The 
Purple Reel <C] 1190*1 Jett Rich- 
arda. Margie Dean

32 (35) BARNEY MILLER
■  (10) DICK CAVETT OuatU 
Tha unit Ptayera (Part 2 ol I) (R)

7:35
32 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawkt va Indiana Pacara

8:00
O 0  FATHER MURPHY Tha
accentnc ton ol tha original owner 
of the Gold Hilt mine return! to lay 
claim lo tha land CJ 
0  O  SIMON A SIMON A J and 
Rick traval to Maiico to find a 7- 
yaar old g«i who la behaved to he.* 
been kidnapped by her father 
0  Q  JOHN DENVER ANO THE 
MUPPETS John Denver team* up 
with Karmd tha Frog. U m  Piggy, 
Four# Bear and a trunk hi of Mup- 
pet t lor an hour of Yutabda comedy 
and muwc (R)
02 (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS
■  (10) COSMOS "Who Speak. 
For larthT" Dr Carl Sagan waavea 
together tha mayor thamaa of tha 
aarea and oftara aoma cautionary 
warning, about our tutura (R|Q

M O
O 0  BRET MAVERICK Maverick
la houndkd by a (ournakal. tha tocki

M  W ED N K O A Y m

MORNING

5:00
0  O  MARCUS WELBY. MO 
{T DE-THU)

5:10
12 (17) RAT PATROL (MON)

5:20
(12 (17) RAT PATROL (WED. THU) 

5:30
0  O  SUNRISE SEMESTER 
0  O  CELEBRITY REVUE (FRI)

5:40
32 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 

5:50
32 (17) WORLD AT LA ROE (TUE- 
THU)

6:00
0  0  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD

s r a  DEL REEVES' COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TUE)
S  0  POPI GOES THE COUNTRY 

7:00
0  0  TOOAY 
0  Q  WAKE UP
0  a  GOOO MORNINO AMERICA 
32 (35) TOM AND JERRY 
0  (10) VILLA ALEGRE £3 (MON. 
THU)
0  (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) (TUE. 
WED. FRI)

7 :05
0 (1 7 )  FUNDUE 

7:30
0  O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
32 (35) WOODY WOOOPCCKER 
0 (1 0 )  SESAME STREET Q

M O
32 (35) CASPER

6:05
0 ( 1 7 )  I DREAM OP JCAHME

mao am ana mat ant temawata altar 
warning a Maly C t-lrin  g H h a  
card gama
0  0  BILL Mick ay Rooney atari 
*1 the true-Me etory ol M  Sack ter. 
• menteky retarded aduA who went

wButtdMm
*1.75 £ 

BBafeiwsan w w i #  |

"  ms o u t

32 (35) GREAT •* AC* COASTER
0(10)1

1(17)

)IM T E R  ROGERS (R) 
6:35

IDONAHUE 
J m o v w
(351 OOMER PYLE (MON-THU) 
(35) SING CHRISTMAS JOY

0 ?1 O ) SESAME STREET Q  

9:05
0 (1 7 1  MOVIE

9:30
32 (35) ANDY QRIFFITH (MON- 
THU)

10:00
0  TIC TAC DOUGH (MON-

10:40
0  O  CHRISTMAS MUSIC (FRI) 

11:00
0 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0  O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
0 O  LOVE BOAT (R) (MON-THU) 
0  O  CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
(FRI)
32 (35) BUD BREWER 

11:05
J I (  17) MOVIE

11:30
0 0  EATTLESTARS
32 (351 INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
O 0  PASSWORD PIUS (MON- 
1HU)
0  0  NOEL: JESUS IS BORN (FRI) 
0  O  0  O  NEWS (MON-THU)
0  a  t h e  s t a b l e b o y  s
CHRISTMAS (FRI)
0  O  LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE 
(FRI)
32(35) RHOOA

12:30
0 0  NEWS (MON-THU)
0  O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS (MON-THU)
( I '  O  BLUE-GRAY BOWL (FRI)
(?) O  RYAN'S HOPE 
32 (35) MAUDE

1:00
0  0  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(?) O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
31 (35) MOVIE

1:05
31 (17) MOVIE

1:30
0  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(MON-THU)

200
0 ( f )  ANOTHER WORLD 
(? J O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
Cl) O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(MON-THU)

2:45
32 (35) YESTERDAY'S NEWS
REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE) 
(TUE. THU)
32 (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY 
(TIME APPROXIMATE! (WED)

3:00
0 ( 4 )  TEXAS
> 1 -0  GUIDING LIGHT IMON-THU) 
if O GENERAL HOSPITAL 
32 (35) BUOS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENOS
a  (10) STUDIO SEE tUON. WED. 
FW)
S  j 10) RAINBOW'S END (TUE)
S  ( tO) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(THU)

3:05
U  (17) FUNTIME 

3 .30
0  Q  THE MCA! JOYFUL MYS
TERY 1FW)

15) SO
) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

3.35
a  (17) THE FUNTSTONES 

4:00
0  0  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
0  O  RICHARD SIMMONS 

) MIRV GRIFFIN 
5) WOODY WOODPECKER 

f 10) SESAME STREET g
4:05

92(17) THEMUNSTERS 

4:30
(I) o  HAPPY DAYS AOAIN 
32 (35) TOM ANO JERRY

4:35
11 (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

32 (351SCOOBT OOO 
0(10)1

THU)
0 0 <) CHRISTMAS AT WASHING
TON CATHEDRAL (FRI)
0  0  WOMAN U S A  (MON)

) O  WELCOME BACK, HOTTER 
.I-FRI)
) (35) I LOVE LUCY (MON-THU) 

10.30
0  BLOCKBUSTERS (MON-

(TUEJ
32(3!

0  0  ALICE (R) (TUE-FRI) 
32 (35) DCK VAN DYKE

5:00
0 ( 4 )  QILLIQAN'3 ISLAND 
(H O H O a A N  3 HEROES 
92 (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
0 (1 0 )  MISTER ROOER3(R]

5:05
92(17) THE BFULDY BUNCH 

5:30
0  0  la v e r n e  s Shirley s 
COMPANY 

] O  M 'A -S 'H  
O  HEWS
(10) POSTSCRIPTS 

5:35
91(17) NICE PEOPLE IMON)
32 (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(TUE-FRI)

WEDNESDAY FAMILY

SPECIAL

*1.99

3 piece* q f golden brown Fanuna Recipe Frietl Chicken 
M athnl potatoes aiui graey 

Creamy colt stout and tU'afrrxh, hot biscuit*

OPEN l « i »  A.M.-10 P.M, EXCEPT FRI. A SAT. 
CLOSING 10:20 P.M.

1999 S. F re n c h  A v o . (H w y . 17.91) 

SANFORD
41 N. Hwy. 17-91 

CASSELBERRY 
•32-0190

THE WNf WE MAKE IT
IS MAMNGUS FAMOUS.



Christmas Trees 
In The Holy Land Review
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A BIG THANKS FOR YOUR 
PATRONAGE

Big Seel" Gi

to *D foreign n ta h e  ha*.
Today, the mnnirlpaUko with lam  Chririiaa popabtfana, 

such bo Nasarcth and Jerusalem, take It themselves to 
rat the treetops which the JNF earmarks fa  flatribetten to
li^ fl rw iifcril

Trees ore tonally between 1.5 uwhaa (appra. 5ft) and 4 
meters (approx. 13 fL), depending open the rim ordered. The 
JNF tries to comply with aO das ilrmaisla — within reason.

"We ghe aheat M  trees to the UN bartgmrten in 
Jenoalrro,” lays Sharf, "bat we don’t mk where the trees go. 
Some may tad their way to cnantries  astride of IweeL”

As fa  the kind of Chriatmas trews available here, it la not the 
traditional dr tree -  which is not grows b  IoaeL Up antfl a 
few years ago, tha phn tree waa toed, fast leadas of the local 
Christian commaiity aaggested that cypress trees be prvvfcbd 
instead, since they nainhb the fir trae doaely and their 
shape is more appropriate for decorating.

Chris Writer, teraeLfaamd correspondent for the London 
Times, la typical of many Christiana Bring here whose 
Christinas wouldn't be complete without a tree, aad who 
hovenT known whol it tettko to hare dtfflraltlea acqriring one.

Walter cxptaiM that aO he did bat year was phone the JNF 
office, which bformed hbn when and when dbtrtbution would 
take place. On that day, he drove out to the meetag wot, a 
nursery on the mod between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

•Then off we ell went in a ‘cavalcade of ChrisUane'—earily 
recognisable by oir trees piled high oo the roofs of our cars."

Where can you find the biggest Christina tree b  Israel? 
According to tradition, at the Jerusalem YMCA. Christmas 
preparations begin fa  the “YH an November 15th when the 
JNF donates ■ tree between 4 and 5 meter* Ugh. The tree b  
picked up at Ihe forest and brought to the “Y" when uU 
members of the Christian community we invited to Join in for 
an evening of decorsting the troe aad ringbg tradttkunl

Big Saul’s Record Shop Has 
Latest Hits, ’Oldies’

•FINE LINES OF JEWELRY 
eEXQUISITE GIFT IDEAS 
SLOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
ePARTY PLANS A FUND RAISING

In addition to the latest hits, Big Saul's has a 
special catalog far original ‘‘oldies but goodies” 
and a "collector’s corner” where you may find 
your special favorite from years gone by.

"Big Saul” Green opened his shop in Sanford in 
February, 1980, and wants to thank all his 
customers who have made his first two years in 
business here a success.

He has been in the record business far 38 years
having operated stores in New York City, 
Columbia, S.C., and three in Jacksonville.

He got into the tnusic business by working far 
several radio stations after going to New York to 
study electronics for his FCC radio license. Big 
Saul holds a first-class FCC radio-telephone 
license and has worked as an entertainer and disc 
jockey for stations in New York South Carolina 
and for 6 ^  years in St. Thomas, in the Virgin 
Islands as engineer and manager of a radio 
station.

When you make your first purchase at Big’s 
Saul’s be sure to ask far a punch card. For every 
10 albums purchased you will receive one from 
Big Saul absolutely free.

The shop is open Monday through Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and on Friday and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. For more in
formation call Big Saul at 323-8435.

For the last minute gifts for those music lovers 
on your list come to Big Saul’s Record Shop, 
located a t 309 E. First SI, Sanford for tapes and 
albums.

Big Saul has factory cassettes, 8-track tapes, 
record albums and 45s that will please a variety of 
music tastes including gospel, soul, rock, disco or 
country-western

You’ll find tapes and recordri by such popular 
recording artists as Sam Cook, Jam es Cleveland, 
Andre Crouch, Lou Rawls, Peaches and Herb, 
Stevie Wonder, Conway Twitty and Fleetwood 
Mac.

Opry Future 
Hanging By 
Cable...TV

[•Here's lo a Cbrislmms Seaton 
1 filled uiib bap (times 1.1  f t  
1 out pleasmre to serve yam.

SALES A SERVICE

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) -  The owners of the G m l Ob 
Opry haw gambled a major part of tha company's future on 
Ihe cable television Industry. From (be evidence b  ao far, they 
are already helping make NarirriDe the "third coari" fa  the 
production of trinirion programs.

"There are 7S million homes now with cable TV," nya Darid 
I tail, the general manager of Opryiand Prabctkaa, the video 
arm of WSM Inc., owner of the Grand Ob pry.

"By 1M1 there wdl be about 30 mitten homes with cahb,” be 
■aid, asserting that perhaps abnori half of Ihe peopte of the 
United Stales will bin* accem by that time.

By then, HaB believes, tha* wUl be about 17 a  11 f*Dy 
national cable oetvaha end the bdnstry *11 be fragmsalsd 
along ^adal btoeri lam. It’s WSM*s gamble Hat they w il 
get a riiaiu of the market and, error dbg to bdmtry Harem its

Opt* weak day* V-a Friday 4  SabrdfeyM
Tapcs-45's-Albums 

Pesten-Needles, AccessoriesSmEnnyi

A L  P IA S T E X B C , N L S .W .
COUNSELING IN HUMAN SEXUALITY

Provides Individual and Family
Counseling with Emphasis on

Human Sexuality.
PLEASE CALL FOR 

FURTHER-INFORMATION
3 3 1 - 5 2 2 5

NatwaOy,

3 1 3 - 1 5 7 0

HAPPY * 
HOLIDAY 

SHOPPERS

IB P Q D K F B D )
m a n u r e .

BIO SAUL'S RECORD SHOP
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FOR WALLPAPER A LET US SOLVE YOUR
WINDOW TREATMENTS DECORATIVE

WE'RE THE SPECIALISTS PROBLEMS

U! SMM-1*

MARY A N N 'S  
WALLCOVERINGS

323-4003
2140 HIAWATHA, SANFORD um t.'XXlZirn

ADVERTISING

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
For AII Blueprint And 
Drafting Supply Needs

• BLUE PRINTS
• ORAFTINO SUPPLIES /
• SEPIAS '
• SPECIFICATIONS F X v J . V t V S '
• XEROX COPY SERVICE
• MYLARS# OENERAL COPT

Fraa Local P im jp  and Datlvarv

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
l it  S. Palmetto Ay*.. laniard 11M4SS

Evtnlng Her aid, Santord, Ft._____Tuesday, Doc. 21,1 t i l —IB

Dolls, Choppers 

And ‘The Animal'
Dear Santa Claus,

I want some toys like the animal on the Muppet’s show. He is 
called "The Animal." And I want a doll of Rudolph and a toy 
"Chip*" helicopter act and the electronic motorcycle game, a 
radio-controlled dune buggy from Radio Shack and the 
remote-controlled Moon Space Man Robot.

Thank you,
Love,
Kevin Lee Scudder, 10 yean 
621 Mimosa Terrace 
Sanford

\6bfeueti (f&Ak.msu**Mcr cow pa m m

Intura nca lor Non- Drlnktrs 
Auto -  Horn* -  Church -  Life -  Disabi Illy

NOW FEATURING
N EW  M E D IC A R E  SUPPLEM ENT

(Over apt SSI

BUD BAKER AGENCY
tlt-a Wtit Pint St., laniard, Fla. m il 

OMict Phan* H1-4SH____________________ Ham* Phan* N H R I

Dear Santa,
I have been a real good boy so please bring me a Trans Am, 

red bike, hair drier and a smoke alarm for my bedroom. Also a 
desk. I’ll do a favor for you. You can have some cookies and hot 
chocolate since Its cold out there.

Merry Xmas.
Signed,
Bryan Runt 
2004 Grandview Ave.
Sanford

Kelly Altman, salesman, left, and Roger Jones, manager, of Hurricane Bat
teries, Sanford, will take care of your battery needs. •

Get Off To A  Good Start 
With Hurricane Batteries

* \ D E V V ALK

\«Uf/
CLOTHING

2 5 ' T o  sl 00
Twice 9s Wice

NEWS. USE D CONSIGNMENT SMC 
1 O P  F N M O N  T H R U  S A T  10* t

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie, red boots, a record. I will be good. Say 

hi to Rudolph. Thanks!
Love,
Carl! Kadrovach 
US Sunrise Drive 
Casselberry

?» ' a '>• U n d o  O i  (F a i r w a y  P la ta  I Ph I I I  00*0 Sa a

Now that winter 
weather is here you 
need a good battery for 
quick starts on chilly 
mornings.

If you are having 
trouble getting your 
car started because of 
a worn out or weak 
battery, don't let it get 
you down. Come to 
Hurricane Batteries at 
201 N. Park Ave., 
Sanford.

M anager Roger 
Jones and Kelly Alt
man, salesman, will be 
glad to give you a free 
battery check and 
discuss your battery 
needs.

Located next to the 
Sem inole County 
Courthouse. Hurricane 
Batteries has new 
dependable batteries

at inexpensive prices. 
Or if you prefer they 
will charge your old 
battery.

Hurricane batteries 
have two, three and 
four-year guarantees 
and installation is free.

They have batteries 
for vehicles and 
equipment of all types. 
There are batteries for 
cars, trucks, boats, 
m otorcycles, a i r 
planes, fork lifts, 
trolling motors, golf 
carts, lawn mowers 
and even floor 
scrubbing machines.

Hurricane Batteries
is owned by the C&E 
Corporation of Ocala, a 
well established 
company that has been 
in business for 25 
years. It has 10 stores

throughout the state 
and has been located in 
downtown Sanford for 
the past three years.

In addition to bat
teries, Hurricane sells

battery chargers and 
cables.

They sell both 
wholesale and retail 
and Visa and Master 
Charge are accepted.

Oefetu* Burt* And He* StaH. 
Poufft Te*j>Jti** And 

Softy Held* WUk Te 
Extend Holiday Gutting* 

T» Aft Oft 0a« Cmtemm
Staler Cltliens Day 
■ vary Wednesday 

II Pet. OH 
I h IdA i h  Specials

PERM
$2

Includti Style, Cut A Sal

\Z J fie - J lo o tz

lAIM  PvA/» 
1ANTOHO

HOURS 
TUES SAT SI 
E r t l l ,  Af* 323-7530

Dear Santa Claus,
My name la Ryan Holt. I am S years old. I am a good boy. 
Please, I want a Star W an case with Yoda on front. I also 

want a remote-control Batmoblle and Captain America’i  car, 
a real doggie to be my friend. Re has to be small for the house. 
Super heroes punch out book would be nice, too. Merry 
Christmas and ho! ho! ho!

Love,
Ryan Holt
113 W. Ridge Drive
Sanford

Dear Santa,
I would Uke a-two-wheeler bike, Pretty Cut and Grow, 

Snoopy, snow cone machine and a Sew Eaiy.
Tina Valeri 
Sanford

V O LK SH O P  I
REALTY TRANSFERS

Specialising In Service 4 Parts Far 
V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 

(Corner 2nd 4 Palmetto)
214 S. Palmetto Ava. 

S A N F O R D  
P H O N E

321-0120

B A T T I R I I t
★  AU TO S *  GOLF CARTS
★  TRUCK *  LAW N M O W ERS
★  M A R IN E  ★  INDUSTRIAL

M/ \ t  ipaEgsMaqaoiasB PW sapoasanssppanB aiKstsBEssMOBBEM

8 ll lD # Sw  g Cloan, OH, Adjust Tour Sawing $ ( 0 0

G raftin gs
Med-Cara Surgical 

and
Respiratory Clinic 
RENTALS & SALES

•Whtatchalrt # R tapir at ery Therapy
• Colostomy Supplies Equipment

SHospttol te r l • Breathing Machines
Metrectomy Supplies •Oiygen 

•  Crutches

Qean, Oil, Adjust Your Sawing 
Modiina Or Vacuum Ooanar 

FREEH FAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREE!

A *21.50 
Sawing Machine 

Value
Mlast T h u w s  ( T o# i M  •aftarai 
Adivtt M«t#r Balt

Mater Wtnog
Coraptata Of MacRraa 
Claoo HoaO «*4 Foot AnaraMy 
CNock Wiring To Cootrotl 
CRocfe Moth*m  Timing

A *19.50 
Vacuum Qaanar 

Value
Clean. Oil. ABiotl Agitator 
Cioao. 0 *1. ABiotl WAoott 
Cloao. Oil. AAiott HotgM Cootroi 
Chatk Bolt 
Chets Bog Mooting 
Chock Motor t M  Brothoa

MIS. MAGNOLIA A V E N U E -S A N F O R D -U ITTIJ  
IliW  NEW YORK A V E N U E -D e L A n d -734 0*00

SUARANTffD ON SALES, SfRVfCf 4 SUPPllfSj
TRADES ACCEPTEO-FINANCING AVAILABLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday* S:30 Saturday * 3:00 
8 30 Year* Experience -  1 Day Service -  Frta Ettlmattt

'This year the holiday dtontr will be 
of my houst...all 24 people, Stanley 

Steemer hat made my carpeting
L aaL  MMLAJ i 9
io o k  Drana iwWg

Jemet J. Mahan a «*» Dolor** ro 
A apart W. Helll* A »E Karen M . 
Lai 1. Blk W. Howall Cava IttAM  

Oaatar H Roberts A ml Lanail* 
ta William K. Freni A wt JanIce 
T , Parcel of lend in itc. II 70)1. 
m oo

Karl P. Eriksson A Chari* C te 
Ceyl* G B n g ilrn w r A no 
Robert A Jr . Lot It A II. Blk A. 
Sanlando Springs Tr. 73. 2nd  rrpl 
143.700

Derand Equity Grp Inc te 
Lucille O Grant, sgl, Let A 
Oakland Village, sec I. Sae.100 

Derand Equity Grp Inc ta 
Emma M Underwood, sgl. Lot S. 
Oakland Village, sac I. lei too 

Baker Farms Inc lo Richard L. 
Mendel A wl Katrina. W 711 7S' el 
Lei 133. Eureka Hammeck *17.500 

Flagship Bk ol Sem lo A K 
Shoemaker. Jr., Beg pi on W line 
ot NEW ol sac. 74 31 »  ate 1100 

A K Shoemaker. Jr to Flagship 
Bk ot Sem . from SW cor ol NEVe 
ot sac 74 71 70 ate 1100

William v. Kirkpatrick A *f 
Michel# to Richard E Radkewich 
A wl Danis*. Lot 1. Blk A. Spring 
Lake Hilts. tlSf.000

Charles H Akarman. sgl. lo 
John F Russell A wt Jimmy* K., 
Lot I, Blk D. Woodmae* Park. Tnd 
repl . Ul.000

Equity Really Ic lo Edward J 
Palus A wl Diana K . Un ISC, 
Destiny Springs. 17I.W0 

Eugene T Benson A wt Jennifer 
lo Michael J. Peulumbo A wt 
Gloria , tot IS. Howell Branch 

171.000

Meurlne W. Lanier, wld to 
William I  Huang. Lot 17 Slk I, 
Lake It Idee Park. SMtoOO

Meurlne W Lanier, wld to 
William S. Huang. Lot 17, Ilk  I. 
Lake Ridge Perk. 130.000 

Donald R Grace A wt Jams F. lo 
Gordon E Thiel A wt Alice E . W 
71 of Lot It A E *' Ot Lot I). Blk D. 
English Est . un J. SI7.S00 

Linda Crocket! lo Nathan A 
Wlshon A wl Rlla G . Lot 1. 
Seminole Ests . Ph I, S7S.000 

Joan D Lock, sgl lo James Oe 
lego A wl Patricia. Beg 70* W ol 
NE cor ot SWW of NWW ot SEW 
Sec 4 71 II etc, *17.500 

Raymond A Watkins A wl 
Kalhleen to Allan G Lovlsak A wl 
Teresa M . Lot 4S. Wrklva Hill Sac 
Sin. SI 10.000

CC  Tomlin Jr., El Al lo Kamco 
Unit Control. Inc . Lot 17. Country 
Club Village. Un Ont. St?.000 

Harold R Garrow A wl Beverly 
M lo David A Howe A wl Kathryn 
B . Lot 7, Blk A, Summerset No , 
Sec 7. 140.000

IQCOI Peoples Enlr . Inc lo 
David L Peoples A wt Margaret 
T . Pert ot Lot 10. Blk B. Sweet 
water Club. Un 7. HOC 

Equity Realty Inc. to Shelley L. 
Chadwick, sgl A James P Hoppe, 
sgl . Un I K .  Destiny Springs. 
171.000

Paul F Stephan, sgl. lo Don 
Baigler Imarr ) Irom NW cor. ol 
SWW ol NEW ol Sec. IS31 7* etc., 
1770.700

IQCOI Oegny M Akermen. wld 
teCherles H Aker man, sgl, Lot I, 
Blk D. Woodmtf* Park. Tnd repl, 
INS

CALENDAR

HOLIDAY
SMCIAL

*34« *•* wee keg j 
new ms  see I

a w — !
----------------- j

339-4969
i
• mb' m a t e ;  

VMM ROM*
• Wf DO NOT |

TRUCK MOUNTED UNIT 
Wt MEET t h e  w a t e e  
W I N k O T IIM  VMM BIECTBICUV---------  H ||

Make A##BMnwfttt 
larty Far 

IMay CtsaniRf

STAgLET STEEMER.
f |  g m | | |  a i m  r#CM

k latortoyt Ta#
San Serf Chamaer aI Commerce

Weight Watckera, 7 p .m ., Summit Apia., 
Cam* 1 berry.

Overeaten Aaaaymons, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power k 
Light, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford.

Semlaate A A, I p.m., open diacuanon, Ml taka 
Minnie Drive, Croaairoadi Treatment Center, Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. S
“Lougwoed'i City Umka” program coproduced by 

Lyman High School and tha city, 7 p.m., CablavWon 
Channel 3.

Wednesday Step AA, I p.m., Penguin Building. 
Mental Health Center, Cram'a Boost, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

Caiattherry Ratary, 7:30 a m , Caaatlberry 
Woman'* Club, MO Overbrook Drive, Caaaeiberry. 

Ovteda Ratary, 7:11 am , the Town House. 
SMfwdUwMfc, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

TUESDAY, DEC. M
Adult ffen program, Deltona Public library, INI 

Providence Boulevard, 1 p m , fas tiring "The Laat of 
' the Vikings."

Rekaa aad live Oak Rakes Club AA, 230 Live Oak 
Center, Ciraifcrry, noon and * p m

■ora teWteAAgmo, I p m , Ravenna Park Baptist
Church, 2743 Country Chib Road, Sanford. Ckeed.

SATURDAY, JAN. I
Winter Park Branch National League ef American

Pee Wpumu, 11 am  meeting, noon luncheon by 
reservation, Langford Hotel, Winter Park. Speaker, 1 
pm , Benna Hoehn, local author.

^ |  |  |  N I  a • •• •  • • r a . p F  ta r  ~~~ r .  % t * % 4' N '*• * a • «• -• • ** .v k  •
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Legal Notice

IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
IIM IN O L R  COUNTY, FLORIDA  
FROBATR DIVISION 
Flit Member I1-I2ACP 
IN RRi ESTATE OF 
KATHERINE M. HELM

Dk n i n
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION  

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING  
CLAIM S OR DEM ANDS A- 
GAINST TH E ABOVE ES TA TE  
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS IN 
TER ES TED  IN THE E S TA TE : 

YO U ARE 
N O T IF IE D  Ihtl 
ministration ol the 
K A TH E R IN E  M. 
deceased, Flit Humber I I  STO CP, 
is pending In the Circuit Court for 
SEM INOLE County, Florida. 
Probata Division, the address of 
which is TOO North Park Avenue, 
Sanlord, Florida, 11771. The 
personal representative ol the 
estate is MARIE 0. LEKAW ITCH  
whose address Is SOS East Church 
Avenue, Long wood, Florida, 317)0. 
The name and address ol the 
personal representative's attorney 
ere set forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands’against the estate are 
required, WITHIN TH R EE MON 
THS FROM THE DATE OF TH E  
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS  
NOTICE, to file with 'he clerk ol 
the above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be In writing and must Indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address olthe credilar or 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is no* yet 
due, the date when It will become 
due shall be stated. It the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ol the uncertainty shall be 
stated. It the claim N secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver efficient 
copies el the claim te the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy 
lo each personal represent alive

All persons Interested In the 
estate to whom a copy ol this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, W ITHIN  
TH R EE MONTHS FROM TH E  
D A TE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file 
any obi act Ions they may have that 
challenge the validity of tht 
decodenl's will, the qualifications 
oI the personal representative, or 
tho venue or jurisdiction of tho 
court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND  
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER MARRED.

Dale ol the first publication ol 
this Notlctof Administration: D E
CEMBER »nd. m i.

MARIE O LEKAW ITCH  
As Parsonal Representative 
oI the Estate ol 
KATHERINE M. HELM  

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE!
JOSEPH M. MURASKO 
Post OIfkt Drawer 744 
Fern Park, Florida 777)0 
Telephone IMS) U l 0111 
Publish December 37, 31, ISO! 
DEP 77

lagolNotjca
COMMISSION HEARING  
DOCKET MO. IIM M -O U  

PLORIDA PUBLIC SBR VICI
COMMISSION

SB
P B O P LItO A S SYSTEM, INC.

A LLO TH B R IN TE R E S TED  
PARTIES

ISSUED; 11-741
NOT ICE Is hereby given met the 

Florida Public Service Com- 
mission will hold public hoortngt 
In me above docket on the Petition 
oI Peoples Ges System. Inc. tor an 
increase in rates and charges at 
the following times and pieces: 
TIMR:

Tht afltraaea sasilea will 
commence at 1:00 P.M. and 
continue until 4:)0 P M or until ell 
public wttnesaei In attendance ere 
heard, whichever occurs first.

The evening tauten will com 
mence at S:M P.M. end continue 
until l : «  P.M. or until all public 
witnesses in aflendsncs are heard, 
whichever occurs tint.
OATES AND LOCATIONS!

JecRsenvilla —  Wednesday, 
January 77, It*), 5:30 P.M. te l:M  
p m , Siait Regional Sarvlca 
Center. Room 40S, 111 Coast line 
Drive, Jacksonville, Florida.

Orlande —  Thursday, January 
» ,  m i ,  5:10 P.M. lo 1:10 P.m., 
Hearing Room No. 1, Main Floor, 
too Watt Robinson Street, Orlando. 
Florida.

Tampa —  Thursday, January J l  
t m , 1 »  P.M. lo I  X  P.M., Perk 
Trammell Building, Suite 111 111] 
Ttmpe Street, Tampa, Florida.

Miami —  Friday, January it, 
■Ml. 1 00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. and 
S :»  P.M. to I  »  P.M., County 
Courthouse, Room M l  71 Watt 
Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 

PURPOSE ANO PROCEDURE  
The purpose ol these hearings 

shall be to permit members ol tho 
public tofIvo testimony regarding 
the rafts and service ol Peoples 
Gas System, Inc. The procedure at 
said hearings shall bo os follows. 
The Company shall present a brief 
summary of its case at the outsat 
oI the titering, altar which lime 
public wlfnemes will be allowed te 
peasant testimony.

JURISDICTION  
Jurisdiction over said utility 

company Is vested in the Cam. 
mission by Chapter MS, Florida 
Sfatutas UNO), authority to ap
prove eny change in rafm is 
governed by Section 1M.0A 
Florida Statutes, end authority to 
consider the adequacy and quality 
of lervlco Is governed by Section 
144041, Florida Statutes. Each ol 
tho foregoing sections oI Chapter 
IMaswellae Chapter 251 Florida 
Administrative Cede, era Involved 
in this proceeding. Thla 
proceeding will be governed by the 
provisions ol Chapter 170, Florida 
Statutes as well as Chapter 25 7. 
Florida Administrative Coda.

Sy DIRECTION ol tho Florida 
Public Servlet Commission, this 
71h day ot Dec amber, m i .  

(SEAL)
Sieve Tribble 
COMMISSION CLERK  

Publish’ December 73. It, m i  
DEPS4

CITY OP LAKE MARY  
FLORIDA

NOTICE OP PUBLIC  
M l MUMS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-.
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN  

by the City Council el the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, mat told
Council will held a public hearing 
at 7:10 p m., an Thursday, 
January 7, IW7, te 

Consider e request lor appeal of 
a Board of Adjustment decision lor 
granting a special reception to 
allow for tht placement ol a 
mobile heme on parcel ol land one. 
hall (Vil acre In else. In an area 
coned A 1, Agriculture, said 
property being situate In the City 
ot L ik a  Mary, Florida, and 
described as follows:

North 147 54 teat ol East 147.S4 
feet ol South )1414 teat ol West Vs 
ol East <1 ol Southwest 1* ol South 
west' < of Section II, Township 20, 
Rang# JO, uid property containing 
Vi acre.

The public hearing will be held 
in Ihe City Hall, I I I  North Country 
Club Road, Lake Mary, Florida, at 
7 :» p .m , on January 7, tstl, or os 
soon tharsafltr as poselbls, at 
which lima Inlarastad parties tor 
and against ths request slated 
above will be heard. Said hearing 
may be continued from time to 
time until final action Is taken by 
me City Council.

THIS NOTICE SHALL be posted 
M three ID public pieces within 
the Cltyol Lake Mary, Florida, at 
the City Hall and published In the 
Evenine Herald, e newspaper ol 
general circulation In the City at 
Lake Mery. Florida, one time at 
least I mean list days prior to Iho 
aforesaid htarlng. In addition, 
said notice shall be pooled in Ihe 
area lo be considered at k 
mteen days prior to (he dato el 
public hearing.

Any parson deciding lo appeal a 
decision mado by this body as lo 
tny mailer considered el mis 
meeting or hearing will nee 
record oI the proceedings end tor 
Such purpose you must ensure that 
a verbatim record ol tho 
proceedings Is made, which record 
Includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal Is 
based

C ITY  OF LA K E  M A R Y, 
FLORIDA
• BY: S Connie Malar

City Clark
DATED: Doctmbor 17, IN I  

Publish: Decomber 71, IMI 
DEP 71

ligol Notice
State of Florida 

Department el Rtveern
Acct.Ne.«*-tS4ltM44t 

Slate ol Florida Department ol 
Rovtnue, Plaintiff 
vs
Sotoman Ratoon d b a  Mokoken 
Inlamallonal Karate Academy, 
Defendant

Cu tty Court 
Orange Comity. Florida 

Casa No. S S 11417
ComBank Winter Park, a state 
banking corporation, Plaintiff 
vs
Soiomen O. Ratoon 1 Doreen 
Saloon, Defendant

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE

NOTICE IS H ER EBY OIVEN 
mat by virtue of these certain 
Writs oI Execution, at styled 
above, and more particularly mat 
certain Writ el Execution issued 
out ol and under me seal of the 
County Court of Orange County, 
Florida upon e final judgment 
rendered in me aforesaid court on 
tho list day ol August, A.O. m i,  
In that certain case entitled, 
ComBank Whiter Park, Ptelntlft, - 
vs Soiomen G. Bitoon 1  Dorian 
Ratoon, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ ol Execution was 
dillvarfd to me as Sheriff el 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon mo I ol lowing 
described property owned by 
Solomon Ratoon, said property 
being located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described as follows:

On* 117* Chrysler id r .  
Brougham Automobile, ID No
c u iN tc m s n
being stored at Seminole 71 
Long wood. Florida 
and the undersigned as Sheriff ol 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00 A M . on the eth day el 
January A D . l i d ,  offer lor sale 
and tell to the highest bidder, FOR 
CASH, sublect to eny end ell 
existing liens, at the Front (West) 
Doer, at the step*. ot the Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 
Florida, the above described 
personal property.

That said sale is being made to 
toHtfy mo terms of said Writ el 
Execution.

John E. Polk, Ihorlff
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: Oscambar IS, 11.11, INI, 
January 1, with tho sale on 
Jenuery 1  IN I  
O E P C

NOTICE OP RRCEIPT  
OP APPLICATIONS PON 

PERMITS TO CONSTRUCT 
AIR POLLUTION SOUR COS

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN;
Tho Florldo Department el 

Envlrenmenfel Negulellen hat 
received applications for permits 
to construct o Pathological In
cinerator and Boilers, sources of 
elr pollution, el 1401 Weil 
Seminole Boulevard In Sanford, 
Florida These applications hevs 
been submitted by Hospital 
Corporation ol America, Control 
Florida Regional Hospital pur 
want to Chapter 17 2, Florida 
Administrative Code, ol tho 
department’* rules regarding Iho 
control ol amtstlons which may 
elltct I ha maintenance ol Notional 
Air Quality Standards.

Copits ot the aforementioned 
oppllcatlon, tho technical analysis 
performed by the department's 
stall and Their proposed decision 
art available lor public Inspection 
at tht following locations:

The State ol Florida 
Department at 
Environmental Regulation 
SI Johns River District 
D ll Maguire Boulevard,
Suite i n
Orlando, Florida JJSOJ 

Persons wishing lo comment on 
any aspoct ol mis action are 
required lo wbmlt their comments 
in writing fa the address above 
within thirty days ol publication ol 
this notice.
Publish: December 22, IN I 
DEP 71

PhtyPastocet
Joffer's ilbow Is tfce

paianu r m l t  of a type of 
numtaf tUiscg and Is lotfio- 
UniBlsIiblB from tte  barfly

Hardtr to f M  tfcaa a car* 
far tb* m u m  cast: m  
feUea *ba b w m  ym  Ore 
Backs at BarrswM ■  pay
<*y.

New tb it U n H t o e e m t o i  
a r t  back, pipe w n e M ri b a n
a Iji
ibcir toirti c Iaa a .

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT, I I4 H -  
T IB  NTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
IN ANO FOR SEMI N O LI COUN
TY, FLORIDA. FROBATR DIVI
SION |
FIN Member: It-MS-CP 
IN N Ii  ES TA TE  OF 
■ENNA CATES S TEE LE , 
e k e  EEN S TEE LE , 
e k e  BEN C. STEELE.

P tC f  tftf
NOTICE TO  CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEM ANDS A 
GAINST THE ABOVE ESTA TE: 

Wllhin throe months from Iho 
time of ms Itrsl publication ol this 
nolle* you art required lo Hie with 
tht clerk of the Circuit Court oI 
Seminole County, Florida. Probata 
Division, tho addrou ol which It 
Stmlnolo County Courthouse, 
Sanlord. Florid* a m ,  • written 
and verified stalament ol any 
claim er demand you may hey* 
against ihe estate el SENNA 
CATES S TEE LE , deceeeed.

Each Claim must be In writing 
md must Indicate m* basis ter Iht 
claim, m* name end addree* N  tht 
creditor or hit agent er attorney, 
and ma amount claimed. If the 
claim Is not yet due. the data wtwn 
it will Boom* due shell be stMad 
il the claim M m rIIr— E  ar 
unliquidated,' the nature el the 
uncertainly shall Ba slated. II the 
claim l* secured, the security shall 
ba eater Ned Th « claimant shall 
asilvsr a copy ol the claim N  Ike 
clerk whe shell furnish the copy N  
the md* reigned attorney.

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL BE FOR
EVER BARRED.

O A T ID  this iStR day at 
December, A.O. IN I.

Richard ■. StaeW
SOLI HEIR

ROBERT M. MORRIS. Require 
tot Wesi ism street 
Pest Oftks Drawer U S  
SanMid, Flertde w n  
Telephone: IMS) B U M S  
Publish: December a .  It . SEES 
DEP as

T r »  r -  -

NOTICE OP 
IH ER IP F'SS A LE  

NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN 
that by virtu* ot that certain Writ 
ol Execution isauod out of and 
undar the seal oI the County Court 
oI Orange County, Florida, upon o 
I Inal lodgement randarad In the 
aforesaid court on tho 10th day ol 
August. A D. I1M. In Ihot certain 
case entitled. Sun First National 
Bank ol Orlondo, Plalnlltt, vs 
Slavs J. N*r but Is and Jean E. 
NarbullS, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ ol Execution was 
dtlivtred lo mo as Sheriff of 
Seminolt County, Florldo, and I 
hava levied upon Iho following 
described property owntd by 
Stephen J. and Edna Jean Nar 
bulls, said property being local ad 
in Seminole County. Florldo, more 
particularly described as tsllows: 

One t i l t  Chevrolet Station- 
wagon. ID NO. lD13Vi04MML 
being stored at Dave Janet 
wrecker Service. Fern Park, 
Florid*, and the undersigned as 
Shtrlfl el Seminole County, 
Flertde. trill at t i : «  A M . on the 
tfhdayof January, A.O. 11*1, offer 

•ale and tafl te the highest 
tor cash, sublect to any 

and all existing Hans, at the Front 
(West) Door at the slept of the 
Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida, Iht above 
described personal proparty.

That said salt is being mad* to 
selisty me terms of said Writ of 
Execution

John E. Folk, 
Sheriff 

Seminole County, 
Florid*

Publish: Decambar IS, 21, It 1 
January S. IN I.

DEP St
Circuit Court 

SemlaoM County, PMrtd* 
CaseNe. J i-lt lC

Lincoln First Bank ol M ochosttr, a 
banking corporation formerly 
known a* Lincoln Rochester Trust 
Company, Plalnlltt 
vs.
Johrmlt Kelly and Louis* Kelly, 
Defendants

Circuit Court 
Seminal* County. Plertda 

Casa Me. 74-N IC
Lincoln First Bank ol Rochester, a 
banking corporation formerly 
known *s Lincoln Rochester Trust 
Company, Plaintiff 
vs.
Johnnie Kelly and Louis* Kelly, 
Defendants

Circuit Cowl 
Sen! net* County, PMrtda 

CUM NO. N -M  C A 14 K 
Atlantic Bank el Seminole, tor 
marly known as Atlantic Bank el 
Sentord, Plaintiff 
vs.
Johnnie Kelly and Louis* Kelly 

NOTICE OF SNBBIFF1  
BALE

NOTICE I I  HEREBY OIVEN 
that by virtu* of those certain 
Writs <1 Execution, as styled 
above, end mere particularly that 
certain Writ el Executlan issued 
out ol and under the seel el the 
Circuit Court od Seminole County, 
Florida upon a final ludgmenl 
rendered In the tier eta id court an 
the 17th day el May.JLD. IN ), In 
that certain cat* annual A!lentk 
Bank oI Seminal* etc., Pletatltf. - 
vs Johnnie Kelly end Louise 
Kelly, Defendant, which • teres*id 
Writ el Execution we* delivered N 
me as Sheriff oI SemlnoM Caunty, 
Florida, and I have levied upon tho 
lei lowing described property 
earned by Johnnie or Louise Kelly, 
sold property being located In 
Sem lnoN Caunty, Flertde. mere 
particularly described a* tel lews;

On* 1177 "Sea Ray" Bern, Whit* 
In CoNr. ID  No. t tH M W «l 14 N. 
storing same at SemlnoN Ptlid E

unduniRNd «* Sheriff el 
SemlnoN County. Florida, will at 
1100 A M . on Ih* MR day of 
January A .O , IN I, offer far saN 
red tail to the h i* * *  bidder, FOR 
.CASH, sub)*ct ta any and ell 
sulstlng liens, at tha Freni (Wesi) 
Deer, el the steps, ol tha SsmlnsN 
Caunty Caurthauss ta Santarl 
Florida, tha about Uascribed

Thai said tala N batag mad* ta 
satisfy tha farms si sata Writ at

E . Path, Sheriff 
Semtaeta County, Florid* 

PubMSR: December is. i t  71, m i,  
January 1  with tha seN en 
January 1  I N I  
O C FI*

N O T IC E
B IN O O

KNIGHTSOF
COLUMBUS
ISDlOekAv*.,

Sanlord
Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win 1254100

Did y«u know that your 
club or orgenlullon can 
sppeer in this listing tech 
week for only U SO par 
weak? This It an Ideal way 
to Inform the public el yoyr 
club octlvlttof.

n your ctub or orgenliatlon 
would like te be included In this 
listing call:

E v e n in g  H e ra ld

CLASSIFIED
D EFA R TM EN T

i n  m u

Legal Notice

C O U N TY COUNT O RA N OI 
COUNTY, FLORIDA  
CASE NO. CO M-SSSS
Florida Trim  1 Dear, Inc.,

Plaintiff
vs.
Richard Turner d b a  Associated 
Building Contractors, at ai.

Defendant
C O U N TY COURT O RA N OI 
COUNTY. FLORIOA  
CASE NO. CO SB-1111 
Robert Hunt Corporation, U.SJL, 
a Florida corporation.

Plaintiff
VS.
Richard Turner and Associated 
Building Contractors ol Altamonte 
Springs, Inc., a Florida car 
poratian,

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 '  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

S 00 A M -  S10 P M 
M O N D A Y  thru FR ID A Y  
S A TU R D A Y  I  Noon

RATES
Itim* ... .  Mealing
1 consecutive llmgs SOcallng. 
7comacutl*ttlrms sic 
ISconidcutivg lim n )7ca ling 

M .00 Minimum  
■1 lines Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

1— Card of Thanks

I WANT to therA Or. Davis. Dr. 
Smith, nursei workers, el 
SemlnoN Memorial Hospital 
lor ihtfr wonderful cart, 
durlnq my Slav there. I would 
also Ilka to thank Ray. Lao 
King, my Family and Mends, 
for their preyers. and kind-

Signed Joseph Rosenberry

9— Good Things to Eat

4— Personals

Lonely? Ages JO to H i Writ* 
• P T. Dating P O Box 1*51 
Winter u*-utn, Fla

WHY BE LONELYT Writ* "Gal 
A Mala" Dating Sarvlca. All 
age*. P.O. Box 4071, Clear- 
water. FI. )S$ll.

a—Child Cam

LOVING, rasponsJbl* mother 
wants to cert tor 
children, m  SOI.

I W ILL babysit In my home 
7:00 e.m. te 3:B p.m. 

172S17I.

CRABS. SHRIMP. FLOUNDER. 
CATFISH 1 M ULLET open 7 
days 1 * 444 153*.

Oft p ltn ly - ot profpsets 
Advrf lisa vOur product or 

servlet m the Classified Ads.

11— Instruct km

APPROVED Broker and 
Salesmen Classes. Local. Bob 
Bell Jr. School oI Real Estate. 
»14lt* .

)8— Help Wanted

•R R R aaaaR dG ER aaaB R R

CONVENIENCE 
STOffi CASHIERS

Good salary, hospllallialion, I 
weak paid vacation avtry 4 
months Exparlanc* not 
nacassiry. For Inttrvitw  
phon* the manager at;

Airpart Blvd.44 t m m
Casselberry** lll -i  111
Celery Avt. 44 M id i])
Lake Mary.M H U M S

RRRRRRRRRBRRRRRRRRR

18— Help Wanted
D IE TA R Y  s u p e r v is o r  -  

must be certllled. Paid 
vacation. Insuroncf. holidays 
1 sick lea vs. Apply In person 
10AM to-1 PM D*B*ry Manor. 
to Hwy 17 11 DeBary..

ROUTE salesman 5 days a wtsk
+ thtv‘11 be out I  nights a 
week Chauffeur license, 
excellent opportunity, as 
parlance helpful salary * 
commission M l 1471.

CHURCH SECRETARY
IM MEDIATE ooening lull time 

church secretirv Longwood 
area Excellent typist, ex 
perlencs mlmogreph fc 
standard oMlea equipment. 
Pleasant personality Call 
Sanlando United Meihodist 
Church M l 1144

FU LL part time salts, 
unlimited opportunity j j *. 
comm overrides 2154307or 
IN  57)1

OIGMT now we need 4 Irw good 
sales people wno he,e me 
err-Qit-on Ar0 ded-cit-on lo 
succeed ll that s vou, mm 
*e fi prepared 'O otler *ou 
real rewards and tne mrmods 
io oft them For mterv-fw. 
please call Cenlufv H. Haves 
Really Servces. Inc . ianford 
« 3  J050

COMPANIONS
T O LIVB IN

CARING lor our privet* patterns 
in thair homes Good pay and 
bentllts Including room and 
board No tecs, work J. 5 or 7 
days each week as you desire 
Experience required Call 
now! (S04) 251 5111 or (JOS) 
I N *111.

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL

SALES 1 manager positions 
available, MOO i  up par week 
Ml 04W ext i n

RN 7 )  shift 1 days per week. 
Apply Lakavltw Nursing 
Center t i l  E. 2nd St.

18—Help Wanted

LPN 3 11 4 evenings per week 
Apply Lakevlew Nursing 
Center 111 E 2nd St

DIRECTOR child care center. 4 
year dagrte, In early 
chltdnood or related field 
required 13) 1434

CAREER IN r e a l  ESTATE  
Free tuition -  Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond
Really nc 17)2*41

__ — ■— —-----------------------
NOW Hiring Laborers tor saw 

mill. Apply In parson. 
American Wood Products 200 
Marvin A v t , Longwood

EXPERIENCED Cook wanted 
Apply Fosfire Restaurant See 
Manager Teddy Graham

OUROFFICE  
WILL BE OPEN 

TILL NOON 
THURSDAY AND 

REOPEN
MONDAY 8:30 A.M. 

WE WANT TO  
WISH YOU A 

-  'V E R Y M E R R Y  
CHRISTMAS 

THE STAFF OF 
AAA EM PLOYM ENT  

T H E B E S T -  
FORLESS

GENERAL OFFICE  
CRT Needed No heavy typing 

Good benefits, need now1

SWITCH BOARD OPERATOR  
Good phone voice, raises 

Bentllts. rotate shift, fralnl

SHIFTMANAGER  
Gas Station light mechanical 

knowledge, hurry!
MACHINIST

Excellentpavi Local! Daysl

MuchMuchMort 
1112 French 223-112*

C O U N TY  COURT ORANOR 
COUNTY, FLORIOA 
CASE NO. BO M4121 
Waco Equipment Company, Inc. 
Florida corporation.

FI* intlff 
vs.
Associated Building Contractors of 
Altamonte Springs. Inc., a Florida 
corporation,

Dtfendent
CO U N TY COURT ORANOB] 
COUNTY, FLONIOA  
CASE NO. CO IB4JN  
Lowe's of Florida, Inc., etc

Plaint HI 
vs.
Associated Building Contractors of 
AJlamorSo Springs, Inc., ot (4,

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  List Y o u r Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN 

that by virtu* *4 those certein 
Writs of Execution, as styled 
above, end mere particularly that 
certain Wrtl of Execution Issued 
out of end under the seel of the 
County Court of Orange County, 
Florldo upon a final ludgmenl 
rendered ta the aforesaid court on 
the 32th day sf February, A D. 
H*t. In that certain case entitled. 
Low*'s ol Florida. Inc., ate., 
Plaintiff, vs Associated Building 
Contractor* ttc ., Dtftndtnt, 
which a loves* Id Writ of Execution 
was delivered to m* at Sheriff of 
Samlnol* County, Florida, and I 
hava levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Aiaoclatad Building Contractors, 
of Altamont* Springs Inc., sold 
property being located In Seminole 
County, Florida, mar* par 
llcwlarly described aa follows:
Lot It. Block A, TH E  SFRINOS 
DEERW OOD ESTATES, ac 
cording to tha plat thereof 
recorded In Flat Book U, Fates 7S 
and 2* of tha Pvblk Records of 
SemlnoN County, Florida, 
and the undersigned a* Sheriff of 
SaminoN Caunty, Florida, will at 
n e e  a m  on ttw are day of 
January A O ,  lit ), offer far seta 
and sell to the hipwsf bidder, FOR 
CASH, sublect ta any and all 
existing Hans, at tha Freed (Watt) 
Door, at the step*, ot ttw SemlnoN 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 
Florida, the above described 
REAL property.

That said saia h being mad* te 
satisfy tha farms of said Writ of 
Cxecut No.

John B. Folk,
Sheriff
SemlnoN Caunty,
Florida *

Publish: Decamber tS.33.11, IN I, 
Jenuery S. with tei* en January l  
IN I.
OBP S3

Additions A
R g m o d tlin g

Concrgtt Work

BATHS, kitchens, reefing, block, 
cencrste, windows, add a 
ream, free ashmaN. 711*44).

NEW, Ramodaf. Repair
All lypas construction. 
Specialties. Hraplacas. dry wall 

hanging, celling textures, tile, 
carpet. Slat* Licensed.

S G. Ballot 33)402 323 144)

Air Conditioning

Chris will service AC's, rttrig. 
Ireeters. wairr coolers. m>sc 
m il 111 t i l l

Boouty Cart

TOWER SBEAUTV SALON 
FORMERLT Harotn t Btawly 

Nook tit  E 1st SI . 1321141

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OF PNOPdtRD CHANGES ANO 
A M E N D M E N TS  IN  CER TAIN  
DISTRICTS ANO BOUNDARIES 
OF T N I  XONINE ORDINANCE 
OF TH E  C ITY  OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA.

Nelk* N hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be hew at the 
Commission Ream In ttw City Hall 
ta the City of laniard. Florida, at 
7:SB o'clock F.AA on January It, 
t*B, ta consider change and 

to tha Zoning Or 
of tha City of Sanlard, 

FiarWe, as toltaurt:
A portion at that certain 

preperty lying botswin Eaat First 
Street and leal Second Street and 
between Cyprees Avenue and Fine 
Avenue N proposed f* be raianed 
from RMOl (Multiple fam ily  
Residential, Olfic* tod in
stitutional) O lilrlc t t* OC-1 
((tenoral Commercial) District. 
Said property 
tkyUflv (liter 

Ail that pert of ta* weal W  feta 
at Brack 14. lying tauth af a im  
Sires* and tha north ana-half of 
vacated Host Street aBuftlng re 
the south. Chapman A  Tucker 
Addition te Sanford. Flat Beeh I, 
peg* 14, PuBllc Record* el 
Semtaeta County, Florida.

All parties in Interest 
cXltsn* shell have an opportunity 
ta be heard to said heating.

•y order E  the City Cemmtaeten
at in* City*!

M.R. Tamm Jr.
Ctty Clerk 

Publish OdCRtaEST 33. W  A 
January 1, Itat

Boarding A Grooming

TLC W ITH ’’RUTH”
Dog grooming, smell Brtrds to 

Free pick up. dtllvtry 
Longwood eroa *11 ten

An.mai H u m  boarding and 
Grooming Krnntls Shady, 
msuieied. screened lly proot 
-ns-dr outs-dr runs Fans 
Aito AC cages Wr ca'rr to 
vOVr prls Starling stud 
registry Ph 373 1212

NOW OPFNINO! Red Feather 
Ranch —  Horses. Bearding, 
Training. Salts. Riding in 
structien. English and 
Wtsltrn Mi nut as from San 
lord and I *. 222 4* 21

PAL Bookkeeping Service 
RoeeonebN rates «  years re 

potienc*. (tas) 7*3712.

C D n m k T I i B

Cimpitte Ctremtc TiN tore, 
want- floors, counltnops. r* 
model, repa.r Fr tst )J1 Oil I

ME INt J| u t i t f  
Itw  ur rtpa r Irak, ihowrrt our 
tp*«eit| 21 ye* Exp MSBS47

Clock Rtgair

Concrrir nor* ioo'erx rioorx i  
pools Landicap.ng * sag 
wor* Frrw at) JJIM01

Country Dnlgn 
FurniturgA Acctssohos

OEOXOC Plttard hat aver IM  
Manama** OiM itamt, (ram 
chalca .Pin*. Alt* Cauntry 
Design Furmur*. ceil tar
------  t* st* w r thawraem.

111-1311 111 *441

EkctricJl

NO lob too small rvs. A comm , 
Lk. A rtgit. *Nrk guar. Ira* 
ast tmr. sarv. H i H37

Hondyman

ODD JOBS, HANDYMAN. 
LIGHT HAULING, 

YARD WORK. 33)10*4

YARD, construe! ton *nd 
mltc. clean up 

chimney sweep 33)  S259

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

31)1121

U a s w u  I 1W aKwiwAMotnt improvgmtm

C A R P EN TR Y , concrete A 
plumbing.-Minor rapwirs to 
adding a room Don 32 )  3124.

Start Building Your Chrittmos 
Fun’ Todavt Buy A Sail The 
Want Ad Wayl

CENTRAL FLORIOA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Ra ni.ng Rooi.ng Carpentry 
L'C Bonded * Guaranteed

Free Eidmaiet »n > 4 1

K.T. REMODELING
Kit, b*th A additions Quality 

workmanship in all hem 
improvements 

LICENSEOAINSURED  
CALL KEN TAYLOR DV11S4

PAINTINO A reefing inter tor A 
exterior potating. All types of 
reefing A regain 373 1171.

GW ALTNEV JE w I l ER 
IM S Park Avt 

333 *301

__ 1 man quality
tauretlesL pefie*. drlveweyi 
Days 331 2333 Ivo* m m i .

EXPERIENCED e«lc* cleaning 
service Call Lou tor more 
Info. 3X143*1.

Landscaping.

LABOB T R IE  INSTALLER  
L*nd*c*plng. OM Lawns Rp 

Nacre las sm

SOCIAL SKURITT 
DBAMUIYCIAIMANTS
I provide rrpresentation at the 

AdmJhistratlv* Law judge 
Laval for claimants who have 
been turned down tor recon 
tideratlon

104 25) *111
R ichard A Schwarti Atty 

)t t  Magrxoll* Avt 
04vton* Beach, FL 3201

STORING II V A X E S  W A S T F -  
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call J77 1*11 or 1)1 SHJ

Mini U-Lock

NEW concrete Buildings, all 
tiles 110 A up . AM 4 A SR 44. 1 
4 tnduilrlil Park. 3210041.

Nursing CtfitEr

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Laktv>*w Nursing Center 
• H E  Second St. Sanlord

W * W

Roofing

ROOFING ol *11 kinds com 
martial A residential Bonded 
A insured 111 lift

CHRISTIAN Rooling 11 yrt 
exp 34U S7SO. Iree esl 
Reroolmg, ipec/alne in repair 
work A new roohnq___________

When you pipe# a ClassItled'Ad 
In The Evening Herald, stay 
dost to your phon* bacaus* 
something wonderful Is about
N  ___________________

REROOFING, carptnler, root 
repair A painting IS years 
txp 327 111*

So ndb listing

SANDBLASTINO 
DAVIS WELDINO 

113 4)11. SANFORD

SodSErvka

C A J LAWN CARE No lob Ic 
small Res.’ and Comm Fre 
Etl. S74 S0» or l i t  *jjg

Sprinklm

Pointing

INTERIOR A IX TC R IO R  
PAINTINO

• LOW R ATES333*1*0

Mailman Painting A Repairs 
Quality work Fra* Est, O-tc 
lo Seniors 1)4 1410 Rtltr.

ft idling A or 
PmiurtCtHning

No i0b 'oo large or tmail 
Quality a mutt Call )3)00M 
Reltrences Fr Esl

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M A I N G  
Repairs, emergency serekt. 
sewer drain cleaning 33)*07S.

Pveddit Robinson Plumbing 
Rapens.' faucets, w C 
Sprinklers )1) *110. 3))«70*

Plumb-ng repair all types 
• *' er heaters A pumps

m u t )  »

CHEAPCHEAPCHEAP  
Cwntry plumber, complete 
plumbing- repair. Water 
hretore. faucets, Wains 74 hr. 
service tre tus

R«m«dElinf Sp«c to list
W* handle the 

Whole Bail pi w*a
I .  K. Link Const.

12J-7E19
Financing Available

I NSTALL and Repel 
Residential and Commercli 
Free Esl 174 40SI ar 211*23

Tractor Work

PUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and all 
Clean up Ph m u o s

TrEE$crvica

JU N G L E  Jim  tree Ser 
Tnmm-ng lope ng A removal, 
iree rs'-m a'e lalso rubb-sh 
removal! 1)4 14*t

HARPER’S TREE S IR  VICE
lnmm.ng. removing A Land 

scap-ng Fret Esl 12) 02t )

SEMINOLE STEEL 
Ornament*! iron, I 

custom trailers. *

When you place a Classified Ad 
ta Tha Evening Herald, slay 
dost te your phono because 
umaShing wonderful is about

UpboktEry

C U S T O M  C R  
upholstery, slip 
drapes, reffnlthing a  
repair at reasonable 
experts. 12) )*)t.

S t e w e r l i  Uphe
Speclellttag in ell 
Furniture. Rem. pri. 
Est. w m a .

4
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)*—Help Wanted

W O «K  at tom * men available' 
Substardiai earnings potable 
Call W H l  0007 Eat t»j tar 
v*ar mat Ion

* * * * * * * * *

NEW DELTONA 
TRAVELAGENCY

N E E D  Q U A L IF IE D  OFFICE  
M A N A G E * . B O N D A B L E . 
S E N D  N E S U M E : S TE V E  
CABLSOM Id *  M ARIN DR 
LONGW OOD. FL. JT7W

^Apartments Unfurnished

E X P E R IE N C E D  took W «J 
vacation, holidays t  tick 
toave. Apply m person 10 AM 
to 1 PM O fB ary Manor to Hwy 

17 n  OeBery

A P A R TM E N T M A N A G EM EN T  
—  couple tor modern JO unitt 
«  Sanford Full tent allowance 
N r laro* 7 hr Mawr man 
lenanct duties. Mill In in .  
Reply to Boa I X  c a  E k i m r  
Herald P .O  Bov la y . Sanford. 
Fla. 17771

Look mg lor a iob> The Cla— fied 
Ada will help you Imd mat iOb

ADVENTURE - EXCITEMENT
TR A V E L  —  at drmomlrater tor 

S m k in e  feadirvj multi pur 
pete (leaner Training, tramp 
and n p e n te t turn tor appl 
X I  4447 S 7 p m  only

M UST BE Eipertonced Soper 
Mortal Slock Man. Apply in 
Person Food Barn ?Vh and

34—Business Opportunities

H E R A L D  PAPER  
R O U TE  FOR SALE  

177171J
M AKE your dreamt come true 

F R E E  Detail*. Char let Lit 
P O  Bov ISA Cattelberry. 
Fla I77W

PtumOmg. Hardware. OIV. But. 
W w a  R a il E tta le . Wm. 
MaliclowtAI Realtor 127 7X1

25— Loans

■HOME E Q U IT Y  LOANS 
No pumtt or Broker toe*, leant to 

4JS.0N) to Homeownerv GFC 
credit Corp.. Van lord. FI. S ll l 'i*

29- Rooms

SANFORD Ur at * i i  ,  t
mtmihly ra'et Util >nc a it 

. tOO Oat Adult* M l I X )

ROOMS lor f m l. 
private entrance 

177 last

R ID G EW O O D  Arm*. I. 7 B J  
bdrm apt* available Slarlirp 
S IX  Families wetcomnl 1X0 
Ridgewood Ave X71 COO

u x u r v  a p a r t m e n t s
Fa m ily  A Adult* sect on 
Pooisale 7 Bdrm t Matter 
Cove Apr* 171 7*00 Open on

SANFORD no chikbrn or pet*. 1 
M . air. carpel. electric to  
Dfiancev tJBO mo X 3 W *

1 BDRM . conyimeiit location. 
XX tec drp U S  a wee* | 
utilifie*. no pet*, children 
welcome, fenced In yard Call 
an S p m  1774SG7.

TOW NHOUSE 7 M l *  IV, bln. 
* totty equip hit. carpetod. pool 

S IX  X I  7MS or 737 1049

SAN FO XO  ptoL 7 hWw. kid,
S IX  do. *TT*. 11* 77*0.
Sav-Oo Brutal* toe realtor

Mar nar ,  yileqean la te  Ada I 
torm  from IJSO ? bdrm from 
WW totaled 17*7 llni Soufn 
i* A,rport Bird n Sanford Alt 
Adult* U 1 4470

33— Houses Unfurnished

********
RENTAL

RRW  1 BOOM, 7 B TH . W IT H  
O P TIO N  TO  PURCHASE B 
P A R TIA L  C RED IT OF R C N T  
T O  A P P LY ON PURCHASE  
P R IC E  U N  M O N T H L Y .  
C A L L  04-14M X I  P  M.

********
i the Clauded Adt every

A V A IL A B L E  Tan 1. near 17 F7 
oft LaAe Mary Bfvtf. I  bdrm.

■  tec. S7VS m o . 
reterencetcall from I  I  p  m. 
W p m  171 B O

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

1 Bdim  New WW cupel and 
pemt F irrpiacr. C M  Mo a 
drpotd Nc chitdrm or pet*. 

F***ksa An c p m  177 7147

Sanford Ave 1 bdrm 
I1,  bfh. carprt, c m  H A.

1*1 A last mo 171 *741

*********
RENTAL

N EW  7 BDRM. 7 B TH . W ITH  
O P TIO N  TO  PURCHASE A 
P A R TIA L  CREDIT O F  R E N T  
TO  A P P LY OX PURCHASE  
PRICE SX7 M O N TH LY C A LL  
» F I M  IBS P M

* * * * * * * *

E n j o y  country living* 1 Barm 
»p lv  Olympic t i  Peel 
Shenandoah v.llaee Open • s 
m i n t

U eiionville  Tra c r Aplt 
Soaceuv. modern 1 torn) | 
Bain apt Carpeted, kil 
rq u 'p p rd  CH A A  Near 
to ta l at A lake Aduilt. no 
pert MK» m  X U

B A M B O O  COVE Apl* 
Available I A 1 Bdrm t 
Starting at MOO 1711 lad

II-Apartments Furnished

I ROOM efficimcv A p l. com- 
plaie with bath, bed A kit
chenette las per week, dap f  
references required. Call 177 
J**7 alt S p m

Furnished aparlmmtttor Sentor
Ciluent 111 Palmetto Ave. J 
C m  an No phone calls

30-Apartmenfs Unfurnished

D ELT O N A  V ILLA S
111 C A R IB B E A N  S T .  D E I  

TONA. I M IL E  O F F  14 7 
BDRM. I B. A O U L TS  ONLY  
C O U P L E S  P R E F E R R E D .  
A P P LIA N C ES A LAUN DR Y  
F A C IL IT IE S  FURN ISH ED . 
C H E A . W W  C A R P E T IN G .  
A P T . A V A IL A B L E  FOR  
W H EE L C H AIR  D IS A B LED  
M O N TH LY  R E N T  FR O M S ttl 
I YR L E A S E  FU R TH E R
i n f o  c a l l  < w > m u m

E F F  Apt lor rent All ulilltie* 
furnished Call alter S p m  
171 s ty

SANFORD Nee at>kties 1 ra n  
» •  do 11|R n  Nate 0*7X0. 
Sav-On P m  tali lac. RoalNr

SANFORD 1 kdrw, mm Naso IN S  
to  appn m s .  o*7xa.
S avO n R m to ft lac. Reaftor

31A— Oupfexes

SANFORD NrvpUcv. 1 
kid*, a ir ,  appN I 
SavO n B m taft I

H i  i»kr pmrum from hr arm  
n h m  you veil Don r Nerds • 
wilh a want nd

SANFORD J kdrw.
D X  I
Sav-Oo RoatoN lac. I

1BR. IV, BATH.
Rent. Rent Option SHI 

Low Down S I  C X I

4 BORM. cm  HA A. appti. 
drape*, ter pairx I me ad. 
UtS  U l  101

1 BDRM . 7 B vnlh double car 
garagr. >" Deltona Call y a  
ta n  Oar* TM la tl Eve* A

34— Mobile Homes

1 BDRM Mtoile Home 
torrent

177 1341 or m  7X7

37— Business Property

For rent or iratr I t . IX  tq It 
-mhrttrial or waidiouta VII 
w  111 St . Sanford 171 IIQp

37 B-ftental Offices

O fi< r Space 
I or L retr

« X  7777

SA N FO R O  7 bdrm. « u « f .  trad 
lined ItQS A  Park Ave. SXG 
m t  Bt* SOU or M i n i  E m .

you no Nnqer use* SHI il all 
with a Clastilied Ad «  The 
Herald Call J77 14II or D l  
m i  and a Inendir ad nine 
will help you

holiday G  lEF T
S P E C IA L  R A TE  FOR TH F  C H R ISTM A S HOLIDAYS.

7 L IN E S  FOR SI ■  PER DAY. SBC A D D IT IO N A L  LINE. 
C A LL  C L A S S IF IE D !!!  M il W ITH  YOUR G IF T  IDEASI

B U Y  M OM  gill 
cert if Kate t o  a perm 
King*of Hair 777 71*4.

NEW  chroano Mofy 
many r u r a l  I 1M
tlao I  DB. 177 SI77.

SPECIAL on Perm*. Regular OS 
tor 0 7  SB Mchidot a it and tat 
Tto  Pamper ad Load m i s *

tor Dad. Greetdiouie to  
. Delivered, intlalltd . 

tied down FR EE H I 170.

FOR All | « r  Firearm Nredt 
A B N S P O N T S IN C  

XS French Av*

IS N  oft Boots. B*o A Hats 
W iko Sate* Hwy at W 

777 4*7*

BUCKSK IN A  Wetahpony 
7V, years oM. very 

gentle SITE S I  *371.

Give five Gift I he! confmuet 10 
Give Tto  Bible. Osborns 
Book E  Bible Store 171 X X

Gilt Cor 
lilkate tor A F amity Portrait? 
Davo Allan 171 MSS

I  to* spec* I Hu m  tor I I  JR  par 
day- Call X I M I !  Clan if Nd 
Dept. w ith  your gift

C h r  i t  ■ m a t  
* yaw  LO V ED

TH IS  SP AC E 3 L IN E S  FOR SI H  S P E C I A L  
PER D A Y . C ALL « M il arruLjUFna 
C LA S S IF IE D  D E P T. W ITH  to* 777 *377 
YO U R  D IP T  SUGGESTION. E ly t r *  Flat tal Lata Mary

P R IM E  Office Space. 
Providence Blvd . Deltona. 
TIM  Sg SI Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Day* MB V i  
1477. Evening* A Weekend*
foa/xxn

O F F I C E S -  Fur rushed, piw* 
copter— Sixm o.
Owner — B i t  M l

Approa 17*0 tq n. Inc I 
stop and aflka spec*

Easy Accas. 
tony Street
Betow Market rwd O B  mo 

Available Now

CallBart
REAL ES TA TE  

.R EA LTO R . D l  74M

7 BDRM. ivy Bath Scroanad 
porch, pool.

Collect 4 p m . B1 7X1

41— Houses

H OUSE tor tala 314 TXh M . 5 
itom  A bath, can A K , cement 
Stock 7 car garagr. icreoned 
porch Including j  N tv  lag.xo
m  m u

RETI BEES INVESTORS 
S r a m  caangtototy fur rushed. 7 

ca r garpdir tcrvwwd palla  
D U E  I B M  down owner 
WIN finance W /  H e a l  

____________ P I  lax.________

STEMPER AGENCY
A T T E N T IO N  IN Y E S T E N S  7 

bdrm. I bib. garage agf couto 
b» tom unit*. Treated o n ! largo 
Mf* lened RMOI owner will 
li

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
M b  7 bdrm. I bfh. home can be

E X C E L L E N T  S T A R T E R  
HOAAE I bdrm. I MB. unto 
roam la n r a k  need! TLC  
mce area. US.Sto

L k .  SaNtman twadto

REALTOR 177 m i  Day W toWH

>WRE ACTUALLY ASWHd *(jU5T "6C PTOPEROJ* CV&
THE VaiteSSTEK* TO____
D M  OWN PK4WT5 TO
Tt€ nAYiOM tfrthST.MA* 

PARTY?
TELL <3UR

NEEP 6NS. WEREWOLF! 
OUR EXPENSED ARE— ER. 
AH— ̂ TT RUNIVN 6 0 UR ej 

R E C E IP T S  5 U T  T H IS  
VilU <SIVE EVERYCNE
an dT^erjNrrY to
HAVE A$PE£lAvL
o iim t m w :
~ K

--------------------- - w

41—Houses

EXTRA Larw  3 Bdrm . 7Va B 
fownhous* Eal at kitchen, 
down* rm. dbl garage, private 
pa I ion Call Four Townes 
Realty Inc BrfAer t i t  4770 
TV,*. A m i maple Mgl

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

lif ts  Frmck 
Alter Heurt. l i f t

X I  *111 
Nt 171 477Y

STORING II  MAKES W A S T E -  
SELLING i i  m a k e s  c a s h  
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call 177 M il or D l  m i

STENSTROM
REALTY - REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
M t LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

BEAUTIFUL J Bdrm. 7 Balk 
tome at IdyUwilde at Leek 
Arbor! AII Ike n tra il Decor 
torches I Eifra large leap

Nil S77JM.

JUST FOR yo u  1 Bdrm. 1 Balk 
homo to Dreaarwotd with Cent 
HA. WWC. Fla. rw . break tail 
bar, dtatag rw. aad lamed 
yard. ISI.fW.

SUPER 1 1.1

rear yard, 1 pottos. WWC oad

41-  Houses

SANFORD REALTY 
EEALTOE U S U I

AH H n. m a f i a ,  n s u u

KISH REAL ESTATE
n t id e i  r e a l t o r

VC >M BUDGE IS n u t  
HOlSIl BED WITH VAl UES 
* W0 V* THE WANT AO 
rot uMNS

ROBBIE’S 
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
12*1 S Efr»nl» 
Unto I 
U iH tr i

24 HOUR (B  372 9293

BATEMAN R E A LT Y
Lit R rilL iM irn M A n

JMO Sdintor d A v«

331 07S> E vt 333 7443

HAL COLBOT RIALTY
I AC.

MULTIPLE LISTING SENVICE

333-7133
Ires 07 0417 
W7 E Jlth St

BEAUTIFUL I  Bdrm. 7 Bath 
Home Large Fam Rm . Cm! 
HA. Out stand mg shady kol ato 
moil prestigious location 
tody SUMO ThM you must

“  CallBart
p e a l  e s t a t e

ul a i i o u  177 7am

For buna mg you need a gun tor 
selling use Herald Want Ads. 
1717411

43—Lotv Acreage

LOVELY new I Pdrw. IV, Gato 
Norm to Lake tylean Estate* 
to aw aitra largo to 
eilra* krvoklaal hor, sera

room*, oad a 
*47.to*

MAYFAIR VILLAS! I B ]  
Bdrm.. 1 RaX Coado Villas, 
a * it  to Mayfair Country Club.

I. Bear p tea A
I

147,244 A apl

7S4S
Park

CALL ANYTIME

322*2420
Garage vales are m smscni I Hi 

Ike propie abort >1 milk a 
( law.led Ad *  ike Herald
77! 7411. D l e m

Harold Hall
HAITY, M C

REALTOR 333-3774
LOOK BEFOG I  

YOU BUY
WE HAVE BENTALS

U N B E L IE V A B L E ) New ly
. 7

CAN a* gore* I

OWNEN WILL FINANCE mm*

price D I M .

LOW INTCNBST NATE n w a e  
til,S P d  w e ttg ag e  p a y ab le  
• n n  w aato PITI 7X APE I

323-3774
Maar ,w i  Hudgri go luffher 

vrop me Class-lied Ad, every 
dat

WOODED LO T. IN D ELTO N A 
OFF DOYLE ROAD

DOUBLE LO T ON DO VLE 
B O A D O S TE E N . FR O N T 
CLEARED. REAR WOODED 
IK

S WOODED ACRES NEAR OS 
TEEN G O LF COURSE 
S1LSAD

TV, ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 
SCHOOL SW JM 

CORNER W OODED ACRE 
HOMESITE WEST DEBARV

43—Lotv Acreage

Make rare Budget go further, 
shop me C leltdwd Ad* every

43— Lots-Acreage

R O LLIN G  H IL L  C O U N T R Y  
NEAR BLUE SPRINGS tv> 
ACRES s*m

NICE W A TE R FR O N T LO T 
NEAR STONE ISLAND. EN 
TERPRISE R E A D Y  TO 
BUILD 17 JBQ

7 LARGE B U IL D IN G  LO TS  
NEAR R IV E R V IE W  A N O  
L A K E  M O N R O E  SIS.BtB. 
TOTAL

S ACRES ON THE B EA U TIFU L 
W EKIVA R IV ER  NEAR 
HIGHWAY 44. 1

TERMS ARE AVAILABLE ON 
MOST OF THE ABOVE PRO 
FERTIES CALL US.

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

. 3745 HWY. 17-92 
331*0440

HUGE TOW ERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks, 
Wtkivt Landing Subdivision 
Beaulilul rolling I acre 
tomevle* at Lake McCoy 
Welding paved*t* .o f*  water 
Broker f X  M X. M  471$

ST JOHNS River frontage. 7*1 
acre parcels, atso n ter-or 
parertv river arc ess 111.100 
Public water. 70 m m  Ip 
Allamonlr Mall 17*. X  yr 
Insane mq no qualifying  
Broker 471 M X . 4M47IS eve*

Mare some campeig equipment 
mu no longer use? left ■! all 
min a Classified Ad ei The 
Herald Call X7 74I1 or U l  
wrt and a friendly ad nsor 
•■II help rou

J7-Mobile Homes

Vee our Oeaubtul new BROAD 
vo u f from A rear BR s

f.R I& O R V  m o b i l e  h o m e s

1401 Orlando Or 173 HOP
. A i l  HA i  .nanr no

MAKE r o o m - t o  s t o r e
YOUR W IN TER  ITEM S . . 
SELL “ D O N 'T  N E ED S " 
FAST W ITH A WANT AD. 
Phono 377 X I I  or D l  WW and 
a friendly Ad Visor unit help

44—Commercial Property

INVESTMENT p r o p e r t y
WEST ol Sweetwatrr O a ts  JO 

ceauMully oak covered I acre 
building lots Completely 
developed, paved streets, 
la kr Me Cor Becker 471 r d l

AUTO TR A IN 'S , boutique 
caboose and lento* car phi* 
commercial lot. to sef it 

Total price only S77.XO 
147 4 in

ORANGE C ITY  17 f l .  rent, lease 
or buy beaulilul new 
rrofessronal or retail store. 
*43 sq fl Call col led I MS 

7Y71*74

44B- Inreshnwt ~

BY OW NER quadraptok Cto
crate block I  brkk. S4DJM 
with SXJ300 down, owner will 
carry mortgage 31 bdrm 
units, 17 bdrm unit, single 
story, nke area, walk to 
stopping A restaurants For 
appl X3 4747 principal* erdy.

17 Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR E Q U IT Y  
Afe c ah c lose in 4i  hr% 

tAiiBArt ttPdil J71 ;*g

FL

51-A— Furniture

it** like pknmei from heaven 
when yon sell 'DonT Needs" 
with 4 want ad

DRY SINK, IIS Ceding Ian. SIS 
Valet chair IS Vinyl cushion 
arm chair IV  TV  stand IS 

__________ 777 YTP4

WILSON M A lE P  I UR N H U U E
III  U S E  » IRST SI

Ol sax

57- Applunces

RENT A Washer.Oryrr. 
Refrigerator or TV 

V04 77s m s

Rfhm n-r a r h ,  s rrve r usm 
washers M O O N EY A P P u  
ANCES 17104*7

'■oud used T V s . S7S A iq> 
MILLERS

J41* Of lando E r  Ph X I  (IS !

The Sumer you piece your 
classified ad. I he sooner you 
grf result*.

P O R TA B LE  Hoover w*»her. 
I no hook to Asking IXS. 
■ m  rm  after S pm

Hr bur equity n Houses, 
apur Im e n lv  »a< anl land aid 
Aciraqe L U C K Y  IN V E S T 
M I N I S  P  O H oi JVOO. San 
lord' M a X 7 M  \T> 4741

47 A—Mortipyrs Bought 
________&SoW_______

We pay cash lor 1st A lid  
rv lg a g rs  Ray l  egg. L-c. 
Mrvigage nroker )>t Ilk*

W-Mrskal MprchindrsE

P i a n o s  4 te ga n , large A ,m all 
f a r i n g .* ,  'm v a s S H t tv  ft,., 
B-i'l M use Cenie, * Wr-Jern 
AolO dl W Isl -.•nford

43— Lawn-Ginfen

• ILL DIRT A TOPSOIL 
V E l COW SAND 

(a l l  Clark *  FUel X )  7 MO

45—Pets Supplies

CF A P ER SIAN S Adult 
F emaies Wh.te Black 

HVOtJtO XT ISIS

FOR Sato puppies, have been 
wormed Call alter I  pm 
weekday* X7 JtTO

BABY Parakeef*. Juki out of 
iwst Ready tor taming- t*A 

X I  ton.

47— Livestock- R>u Wry

TURKEYS 3B to 4S too. I l l  Old
t i l  Duck*. Billy Gootl Call 

X I  EXT.

ANGUS HOLSTEIN COW 
FOR SALE tXB 

771 44X

CALVES 
FOR SALE 

7714*7*

a — Wanted to Buy

TWO cemetery toit.brm l • 
l l l J M

SO—MscelbnEOus for Sate

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE
ISXoff all ctom-ng. boof*. hats.

WILCO SALES 
Hwy 44 W 4 mile* W I 4 

X T  *470

CAMO. pantv lackers. T shuts 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

11* laniard Aye. n i  fltl

Gel an Your Be oomslkk —  Clean 
Upl Sweep Upt and List your 
“ Oon'l W ants" in Ike
Classifieds

I Young Teddy Bear Hampklrrs 
Sf rath Girl'S coot sic# 14 
Boy's coal sire I*. 317 E M

Wh. triple drawer w 
hatch door cover 
U X  Btk recliner 
grate SIS. screonad 
biankel «  74S 44X

rtns, 
table 

Igtoco 
IT tlL  
S p m.

tomebody *\ looking tor your 
bargarn Otfrr -t la te r <n me 
Classilied Ant

F IE E PC ACE FIREWOOD. 
SSepMbuptodd.

777 ISO

SEW AND SAVE
ViNGl. M / i| /rM| « d  ( 4h*wl 

btiidntp W l or to 
kEUmmli V  Ml Site .il Samfen) 
x x -rij Ctteili’r  Saintoril P f jn

HEAVY duty truck 
n c f e s H H H

W ,m M M

FIREWOOD
0 7  E M

left igiraior. porTable dish

Antique* Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Brtoges Antique* D I I P I

PAPE N BACK Books Western 
Aci.eniure. Nom anir Comics 
ftabr Furniture XI*S0j

A L U M IN U M , cans, copper, 
lead, brass, silver, gold Week 
c u t, I  r  )0 Sal * l KokoMo 
Tool Co *I*W  Isl SI 171 1100

SAAALL compressor with Tar* 
and Hose, and short pick up 
bed only Musi be In good 

373 SOM

Jl rou ar>n’1 using your pool 
'•Me. taka a cue. and sell il 
with a Herald detained ad 
Call 777 7411

OLD (Pte 1*40) Fishing tackle 
Old rrelv plugs, tackle boars 
Any cond Write All Me 
AAanmt I X  Okaloosa. Wader 
Haven. Fie JMto

73— Auction

for Estate. Commercial or  
Residential Ayr lions A Ap 
pra.sais Call Dell's A w lw i  
X I  SAM

'Hadtop' tor RaawlfsT -Veu'll 
Find Good 'Shots' in 
TrfM lI.

Atoctten T im s . ,  7 P.M.

OwFttorgot our SMatonXM. Wo 
tlHT ha vo a tot ol Chr 1st mm 
Gill ld«a*. Something tor

CASH D OOR PRIZES.

DtirtAnctton

Al Ihto t lino wo wnh ail our 
A Vary Vary Marry

Pram AM. A Mr*. D*R

72—Auction

SANFORD AUCTION 
Ctosed Dec X  to Jan 1st. n ril 

auction Jan am l p m Happy 
Holidays

AUCTION EVERY SAT.
NIGHT 4M P 4 A

at the Del and Airport 
DEL AND. FLORIDA. A M  of 
new CTdiUmes Arms, antiques 
A furnishings, (onsqnments 
welcomed I piece or a whole 
house full We buy out right or 
sell tor you Barber Sales 
Auctioneers Ida 114 4700 or 

77* am*

74—Auto Parts

U S E D  engines I IX u  
used Irani SWup 

F ues Salvage X I  >4*1

USE D im s  many 
sirrvliAinew

Call Vi*-*yD1 1714

77—Jurfc Cars Removed
TQI* OoiiAr P*t<U J«o i A

U\rd t i n  VriftH A *<m vy
I^U'lJITTlfll IJ2

B U Y  JU N K C  AMS A TWUCK* 
liore 110 *o 1̂ 0 Of rnote 

Coi»l m  liJA. 122

7*— Motorcycles

XRM excel tonl condition 
Call alter I f  m 

771 1171

BT—Autos for Sale

CASH tor Carter Tracks 
Met ho Mofw fatos 

t o l l  Frrnck X lJU a

TF7* PLYM OUTH Votari 4 cyl. 
siranyrl slick, taw mileage, 
good cond! SI JO* 771 DM

1*71 FORD Fa-rmonlidr . acyl. 
4 speed. Pw steering, stereo, 
bucket sealv clean Inside A 
out S7.YFS D l 1714

U Y  TONA AUTO AUCTION  
Ftwy t ) .  | mile ***** of Sprted 

■A y P ly to ru  R fJth , *>ll M d  
A put) lit AUTO AUCTION  

fv ffy  W rd n rvliy  At I 30 p m* 
lt‘l  fhe only one n Florida 
You %et the reverved price 
Ceil f04 2** nn >or further

A goad defection ol u%ed cer% to

mw TO X i TH f  NOTE

TEXAS MOTORS
*44 N. HWY 17*1 

X1*M«

S A C R IFIC E  -  1*11 Toyota 
Corona tads. Auto. MIS 

DA bill

OATSUN 7* XO ZX black A red. 
aula, air. AM FM lig.bM  

I X  410

X  I  B IR D  loaded. Nrw Toe*. 
Blue with White Top- or 7a 
Cutlass Supreme No money 

down 471 mo JJ* flab U4 4401 
Oreler

If you ore haying ddtlcuity 
finding a piece to live, car lo 
drive, a mb. or some servue 
you have need df. irad all our 
pranl ads every day

If TV PON 11 AC Sunbud A C  AM  
F M  sltrro. PB. PS. 4 »p New 
l l r r v  eicrllenl cond iliac, goat 
mileage, asking 141M Ph 771 
ism an a p m

71 VW Sg Back s w  good mech 
cond SJW tovJI new storage 
Shed Sears ISM XT 414/

GARAGE
SALE

1*7* M o t »

*3395
1*71 hr* Tama

*299
1*74 M U X  

« w  <2695 
H 7 * M l k t o

*1695
SANFORD  

MOTOR CO
A M C  JEEP

Lonow<6od Lin co ln -M e rcu ryCuff'd f j'UJd % 8 ' L*ni.otn Me'
*. ’d.Yte)* • 1 | H OteO •  I ; Urt 4 • N l i " '  * * t ■ s  - l  N *• ► m • * » •# / ►

m rr or l e a k  a  ta n  m dk urt
i n t t i a

« * * 1 ! 9 "

• -  tf  ’  * T m \  |  ^  |  ^  % ^  ^  ^  f  H n * *  * * 4 ' * * |  M «  9  ^  F> - • * * ■ * ^  I  9  »  «  I f f  f  *  ** * - *  % v \  * f f  * f r*-sc r r)>pBjNaja

t v T r O i
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BLONDIE IS— Evening HorakL Sanford, FI. Tuotday, Doc. 21, l»ll by Chic Young
\o w , c h ild ren  d o n t  

EAT 5 0  PA6T..
b r e a k f a s t

to-CULD 0 8  EATEN 
LEi6 UREuV

ACROSS

1 Chantibta or- 
gim iition 
(abbr)

5 Deuce
8 Loud cry

12 Actor Shlril
13 Pronoun
14 Animtl w ist* 

chemical
15 Abommabla 

Mowmin
16 Typo of poem
17 lawless 

crowd
IS  Resembling 

bone
20 Colics
21 Pull
22 Genus of 

rodents
23 New Deal 

protect (abbr |
26 Beach
31 Octave
33 College 

degree (abbr |
34 Oiva s forte
35 Sheltered 

from wind
36 Scale note
37 Adventure
38 On and on

42 Waste cloth
43 Former nuclear} 

agency (abbr)
45 Embers
48 Pillow
52 Buckeye State
53 Scatter
54 Scandinavian 

capital
55 Loosen
56 Cooling 

beverage
57 Nothing |Fr)
58 Sonnet
59 Das Vaterland 

(abbr)
60 To be (Lat)

Answer to Previous Punle

Hair On Your Face

DOWN

19 E|ect 37 Organs of
20 Actors hint sight
22 Housewife s ti- 39 Western hemi-

Child s toy 
Mesdames
(abbr | 

3 ft:elines 
Shakespear 
ean sprite

5 However
6 Marries
7 Unrefined 

metal
8 Belgrade 

inhabitant
9 Spoken eram
10 Travel

4 1 Mayday signal 1 1 Palls behind

tie (abbr)
23 Nipple
24 Ignominious
25 Advanced in 

years
27 Kimono sash 

(pl I
28 Angers
29 Boy(Sp)
30 Food
32 Longtime 

family 
possession

36 Tow

sphere orgam- 
ration (abbr;

40 Praiser
44 Job
45 Indian trophy
46 Eidamation 

of horror (2 
wds)

47 Assistant
48 Relinquish
49 Osiris’ wife
50 Bravos (Sp)
51 No one
53 Price label

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

ViO, BUT IF SbU WERE 
A DOCTOR AMD HAD 
JUST STARTS? A MEW 
RRAOIC5, WOULD TOO

TO KNOW IT "2

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19
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20

21
■ 11

23 24
■ "

27 28 29 30

3t

1

32
■ ” ■ 34

35
. . .

■
36

_

■
38 39 40

■ "
42

■
44

45 48 47

I
■

49 so 51

52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Wednesday, December 23, 1981

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am a 
19-year-old male and I think I 
have a delayed puberty. I 
have gone through the first 
stages all right. When I was 
about 15 my voice changed 
and I grew slightly and 
developed pubic and some 
axillary hairs. Not much has 
happened to me since and that 
was four years ago. I'm now 5 
feet 9 and weigh 135 pounds. I 
don’t have facial hair yet and 
still don't have a full growth of 
ax illary  hair. I look an- 
derdeveloped and don't have 
much muscle mass. I was 
wondering If hormone 
t r e a t m e n t s  w o u l d  
be beneficial in aiding my 
problem. I have heard that 
this can produce undesirable 
side effects. This problem has 
depressed me and hampered 
my social life. I need your 
advice.

DEAR READER -  There 
are a few more important 
a n a t o m i c a l  c h a n g e s  
associated with becoming a 
mature male than how much 
hair you grow on your face. To 
give you an illustration, 
American Indians and most 
Oriental ethnic groups tend to 
have sparse facial hair 
growth com pared to the 
Anglo-Saxon male, and they 
are just as virile.

The im portant questions 
are your sexual development 
and your bone growth. The 
latter has to be studied by X- 
rays to see if your bones have 
stopped growing or not. Most 
boys go through puberty 
between ages 11 and 17 but 
there are a handful who are 
slower. That doesn't mean 
they are abnorrr ' It could 
mean their life sp.ns will be 
longer.

EEK ft M EEK by Howie Schneider

DID ‘rCU EVESlHlkJKOF 
TAKIkJG IU A MAUAGU2 
TD RUN THE. RACE, OOHU?

~ y

MO... WHY DO 
SOU ASK '7

1 PROMISED MY WuElFARE 
ADVGER I'D ICCK fOR WtfRTDCAY

PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan

CAJ2WLE. NOJ’RE 
ALWAVS PLOPPEP 
DOWN IN PROMT 

X ^C F THE TV/
'AREN'T MOU 

, INTERESTED IN 
^AMtTHING ELSE?

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel ft Heimdahl

I'M GAINING ON 
'TH AT W A 3 5 IT

/  •
I*

A BLACK CAT 
JU ST CROSSED 
,W  PATH/

'“THANKS D O C .

fl'M

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
December 23,1981 

This coming year you 
should be able to bring to 
fruition ventures or projects 
which thus far have seemed to 
be unproductive. Don’t give 
up on your dreams. Changes 
are in the offing which will 
make this possible.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22>Jan. 
19) Focus your efforts on 
secret ambitions you've been 
hoping to fulfill. Conditions 
are starting to shift in your 
favor. Predictions of what’s in 
store for you in each season 
following your birthdate and 
where your luck and op
portunities lie are in your new 
AstrcvCraph. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You're the type who has 
the ability to make friends 
easily. Your splendid 
qualities will be even more 
accentuated today.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Concentrate your efforts In 
this period on goals which are 
truly Important. You are now 
in a cycle which holds the 
promise of major successes.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Trust your decision-making 
ability today, even if you have 
to make snap judgm ents 
under pressure. You have the 
facilty to size up situations 
quickly and accurately.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Normally you do not like to 
have your routines disrupted, 
but today you may welcome 
change because you’ll use It to 
your advantage. Be flexible.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
ANNIE

Dan Cupid tends to favor you 
today in matters of the heart. 
You should be lucky in love as 
well as fortunate in other 
areas.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This should be a very 
productive day, because the 
busier you ore the happier 
you’ll be. Take pride in each 
of your tasks and you'll be 
•maied at what you can 
accomplish.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
You're the one others are 
likely to turn to today to get 
things organized properly. 
You'll thrive on complicated 
situations and make them run 
like a fine watch.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
You're in a promising cycle 
which could offer you op
portunity for personal gain. 
Act prom ptly on what 
develops. It could be of a 
fleeting nature.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Seek outlets and activities 
today which permit you to 
express your Imagination and 
resourcefulness. You might 
even surprise yourself with 
your clever ideas.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Conditions are rather unusual 
at this time In that you could 
derive personal benefits from 
situations where you appear 
to be on the outside looking in, 
instead of controlling mat- 
ten.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Involvements at this 
lime which Include intimate 
friends should work out ex
tremely well for all con
cerned. In your case, the 
buddy system will produce 
solid results.

I am sending you The 
Health le tte r  number 17-4, 
Male Reproductive Func
tions, to answer some of the 
many questions you probably 
have. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

If you have normal hor
mone levels taking additional 
hormones will not help you.

The use of sex hormones to 
develop muscles is often 
associated with undesirable 
consequences. I would en
courage you to see a doctor 
and perhaps have a test to see 
if your hormone production is 
normal. When he is able to 
talk to you and examine you, 
he may be able to tell that you 
are perfectly normal. Your 
weight is all right for your 
height. If you want to develop 
more muscles perhaps you 
would benefit from a strength
training program.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  I have 
heard  so many different 
opinions about the value of 
vitamin C in combating and 
preventing the common cold 
that I am confused and would 
appreciate your views. Does a 
normal balanced diet usually 
provide the body with its daily 
requirement of vitamin C? Do 
excessive amounts of vitamin 
C tablets aid the body's 
resistance or is the excess 
simply eliminated?

DEAR READER -  There 
appear to be no sound studies 
that demonstrate that vitamin 
C in any amount prevents 
cold, regardless of when the 
large dose is taken. Most 
reputable authorities would 
agree with this statement.

A few studies suggest that 
large amounts of vitamin C 
may diminish or shorten some 
symptoms of the common 
cold but the reports are 
conflicting.

In view of the above, it is 
clear that if a normal person 
is on a balanced diet including 
fresh fruit and vegetables he 
should have all the benefits he 
can expect from vitamin C. 
Increased amounts are Just 
lost in the urine.

However, some people have 
increased  vitamin C 
requirements. It is said that 
smoking one cigarette 
destroys the vitamin C in one 
orange.

W IN  AT BRIDGE

i>» i

WEST
♦ y « 4 i  
*7
♦ J S
♦  A K 1714

NORTH
♦ A 7 5 2 
* K U I 4
♦ 73
♦  y j  to

EAST
♦ to
♦  J 10 » 2
♦ AQ1SI14
♦ « ]

SOUTH
♦  K J 91 
VA613
♦ K I 2
♦  12

Vulnerable North-South
Dealer West
West Norik East Sooth
14 DM lb 2b
P ass !♦ 4b 4b
'ass Pass Pass

Opening lead 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
sad Alia Soatag

Today'a Derek Rimlngton 
hand features two of Great 
Britain's and the world's fin
est players at work in a 1948

team championship North 
wasSJ (Skid) Simon, author 
of that great book. Why you 
lose at bridge." South was 
Harrison Gray, an extraordi
nary dummy player The 
bidding is modernistic from 
1981 standards Gray cue bid 
to ask Simon to choose a 
suit Simon passed it back to 
Gray bv a cue bid of his own 
and Gray went to four 
spades

West started with three 
rounds of clubs East ruffed 
dummy’s queen with the 10 
of trumps Gray overruffed 
and led the king of spades 
East chucked the four of dia
monds and threw two more 
diamonds as Gray led his 
nine-eight of spades. A heart 
to queen came next and the 
ace of spades was cashed 
Poor Last had to throw 
another diamond and South 
discarded a low heart.

A diamond was led nexl 
and now declarer had devel
oped his deuce of diamonds 
as a winner since East had 
been forced to hold on to all 
his four hearts.

Good play, but Gray point
ed out later on thalEast 
could have beaten him by 
discarding his ice and queen 
of diamonds rather than 
small ones.
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